New St. John’ s Church to Be Dedicated Dec. 2

Blessing of Academy Oct. 14

Named Director of
Holy Name Union
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Two important dedication dates were announced this
week by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
On Wednesday, Dec. 2, Archbishop Vehr will dedicate
the magnificent new St. John the Evangelist’s Church in
Denver. Ceremonies will begin at 10:30 a.m.
On Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 3 p.m. Archbishop Vehr
will dedicate the new St. Mary’s Academy building at its
site in Cherry Hills. The new classroom building at the
academy-was completed for the current school term.
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oak paneling, which is an out
Archbishop Vehr and the Rt. standing feature of the church, to
Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran, be installed in the sanctuary.
The Rev. John Harley
pastor of St. John the Evange
As soon as the ladders and
Schmitt,
pastor of A l l
list’s Parish, settled the dedica scaffolding are removed, an as
Saints’ Parish, Denver, was ap
tion date after it was determined phalt tile floor will be laid
pointed by Archbishop Urban J.
that the stained-glass windows throughout the nave of the
Vehr as archdiocesan director of
for the new church, which or churcfi, which has a gradual drop’
the Holy Name Society. Father
Schmitt" succeeds the Rt. Rev.
iginally were not to be finished from the back to the front. TerMonsignor Harold V. 'Campbell,
until December, would arrive in razzo flooring is used in the sanc
pastor of Blessed Sacrament
the early part of November.
Parish, Denver, wHb held the
tuary and the vestibules.
HNS directorship for the past
The b e a u tif u l stained-glass
Two shades of rose paint give
23 years.
windows are being manufactured
warm tone to the interior ~of
Father gchmitt, a native *of
by the Conrad &hmitt Studios the church. A dark rose was ap
Iowa, is an alumnus of St.
of Milwaukee, Wis.
Thomas’ Seminary, Denver. Or
plied on the acoustical plaster
dained by Archbishop Vehr in
John K. Monroe is the archi sections of the ceiling. A light
May, 1940, he was first assigned
tect and F. J. Kirchhof Co., rose is used on the walls and on
as assistant pastor in Blessed
the general contractors, for the the extensive molded plaster
Sacrament Parish, Denver, and
beautiful new church at E. Sev work, which is another distin
subsequently served as- chaplain
at St. Francis’ Hospital, Colo
enth Avenue a n d
Elizabeth guishing feature of the church.
rado Springs. He took post
Street. Complete with its furnish
graduate studies in canon law at
ings, the striking brick edifice St. Mary's Moved
the Apollinare, a Pontifical In,
will cost in excess of $400,000. To New Site in 1951
stitute in Rome, and obtained a
doctorate. On his return to the
Tower and facade of new St. John the Evangelist's Church, The work of painting the in The new St. Mary's Academy
archdiocese. Father Schmitt was
terior of the church is practically building at 4545, S. University
Denver.
named the first pastor of the new
was u.sed for the first time last
All Saints’ Parish, Denver.
Barbara McCarry
Mary F r a n c o Hehn
.. B eatrice Pieper
F irst M eeting in B lessed Sacram ent H all Sept. 20
May. It contains classrooms, lab
Sponsored by Elks
oratories, a cafeteria, and an audi
Barbara McCarry of Ft. Col
B eatrice Pieper of Mitchell,
Three young women of St.
Joseph’s Parish, Ft. Gollins, have lins, the daughter of Mr. and Neb., the daughter of Mr. and
torium-gymnasium.
A library, the cafeteria, and entered the religious life in Mrs. Edward McCarry, is one Mrs. T. B. Pieper, is one of
of three children. She attended five children.
three different sisterhoods.
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Missions Campaign will be pre which will be of an informative men and cochairmen have been both grade and high school stu
St. Mary’s College in
At Colorado State Teachers’ tended
Harry Hehn, is one of seven
sented to priests and lay chair nature, will be conducted in the invited to the meetings by Arch dents of St. Mary’s.
Omaha and Colorado A. and M.,
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in
Greeley,
she
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children. She attended. St. Jo
men in the series of meetings to Blessed Sacrament Parish Hall bishop Urban J. Vehr.
in Ft. Collins. She was majoring
The site is the former A, R. seph’s Grade and Junior High tained her degree in primary and in home economics and will con
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har
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education.
She
then
Schools
and
Wellington
High
old V. Campbell, pastor of Hickerson estate purchased by School, and attended Loretto taught three years in Lamar. At tinue in that field at St. Mary’s
Blessed Sacrament Parish, will the Sisters of Loretto in 1951. Heights College for one year.
Lamar she also taught catechism College, Notre Dame, Ind., after
her novitiate.
be host to the Denver area gath The cornerstone of the new struc
A program to give the
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at
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was
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in Wellington High, and won
Newman
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at
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signor John Cavanagh, chairman ban J. Vehr Oct. 7, 1952.
study
groups.
member of the newly organized
The edifice, designed by Ed six years of 4-H Club work. She
Sunday, Oct. 11, seminary, of the auditing committee, will
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was the leader of St. Joseph’s
Miss McCarry returned to OurjLady of Good Counsel Prae- ned for all Denver orphan
present the quarterly report.
win A. Francis, Denver architect, Junior
■Sacrament
School,
Denver, Deaconship Ordination.
Newman Club.
Fort Collins and taught the sidium of the Legion of Mary at ages and has befen launched
campaign meeting, 5 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 12, St. Joseph’s The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg is part of a building program at
in St. Clara’s, St. Vincent’s, and
Miss Hehn will enter the Sis first grade at the La Porte Ave the college.
Monday, Sept. 21, Colorado (Polish) Church, Denver, Con ory Smith, who, with Monsignor the academy, which, until 1951,
ters of Charity of Leavenworth nue School. She entered the no Miss Pieper is studying to be Queen of Heaven. Aptitude tests
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for
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the list of speakers. In a letter
Confirmation, 4 p.m.
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Ghoat Church, Denver, assist at
Confirmation, 11 a.m.; Chey the. Archbishop noted the neces Pennsylvania Street. The new her sister is Loretta Agnes Sedi still occupied by her family at been the chairman of the So ance at civic events, is directed
Mass for Regint'sr editors.
sity of the series of meetings “to
Sunday, Oct. 4, Blessed enne Wells, Confirmation, 7i80 inform priests and laymen of the structure w'as designedito harmon mayer, who left by plane Tues 712 Lowell Boulevard. She at dality booth at the Presentation by Walter Scherer and super
vised by Cobe Jones.
day, Sept. 8, for Mt. Loretto in tended Presentation S c h o o l festivalsSacrament
Church,
Denver, p.m.
current status of the campaign, ize with it.
Teaching and directing the'pro!<

Three From Parish Enter Religious Life

Speakers Named for Campaign Rallies
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Music Program
Is Inaugurated
At Orphanages

Engagements of '
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
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Second Sedimayer Girl Enters Novitiate

Council Bluffs, la., to enter the through th’e eighth grade and
Tuesday, Oct. 20, Hugo, Con our strengths and weaknesses, so
One of the charter members of
firmation.
novitiate of the Sisters of Mercy. was baptized, received her First the Young People’s Club in her gram at the three institirtibns to
that
the
campaign
might
result
Her sister, the former Betty Communion, and was confirmed parish, she has served as an benefit first from the extended
Tuesday, Oct. i l and 28,
Sedimayer, is now Sister Mary at Presentation Church. In 1949 officer and, member of several recreation work is Anthony SaCheyenne, priests’ meeting of as successfully as possible.”
The second in the meeting
Xaverine and Is a teacher in Loretta was graduated from St. committees. During her member marzia, who holds degrees-in edu
the Confraternity of Christian
series will be conducted Monday,
Chadron, Neb.
Joseph’s High School, where she ship in the Archdiocesan Parish cation from Northwestern and
Doctrine.
Sept. 21, at 7 p.m. in St.
San F ra n c isc o Universities.
Loretta is the daughter of Mrs. was active in many school af Sodality Union, Loretta was Samarzia, a former professional
Saturday, Oct. 31, Cathedral, Mary’s School cafeteria, Colo
treasurer, secretary, and served football player, also completed
Solemn Pontifical Mass for rado Springs; the third, Tues
Elizabeth Sedimayer of Presenta fairs.
For the past four years Loretta on different committees.
deceased sisters, 9:30 a.m.
tion Parish, Denver, and the late
day, Sept. 22, at 6:30 p.m. in
study under a television fellow
October 27-28
Edward J. Sedimayer. She was has held a secretarial position She is the sixth of 10 girls and ship at Columbia University.
Sunday, Nov. 1, M t Olivet St. Anthony’s School cafeteria.
Blacktopping of the enjire
has
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brothers.
In
the
future
with
the
New
York
Life
Insur
Cemetery, All Souls’ devotion, 3 Sterling; and the fourth, Thurs grade school playground area
It is envisioned that bands will
ance Company. Always very de she hopes to become a teaching be formed at the orphanages
p.m.
day evening. Sept. 24,' at 7 p.m was one of the improvements
vout, she was active in the Young sister. Several of her sisters have after the children have been
November 17-20, Washington, in the basement of St. Stephen’s that greeted Cathedral School
Ladies’ Sodality, for which she been employed at the Denver trained in playing an instrument
Bishops’ annual meeting.
Church, Glenwood Springs.
children when their summer va
served in all the offices at Catholic Register office.
Sunday, Nov. 22, Chicago,
that fits their ability and choice.
same speakers will address cation ended Sept. S'. One strip
50th anniversary of the priest all The
The providing of children with
was given rubberized surfacing
four
gatherings.
hood of Bishop O’Brien.
musical opportunities is in keep
for experimental-use.
ing with a nation-wide trend
Monday, Nov. 23, Chicago,
Monsignor 'Walter J. Canavan,
among juvenile experts, including
Catholic Church Extension So Information Classes
Cathedral pastor, disclosed that
Judge Gilliam of Denver. A
ciety meeting.
between $7,000 and $8,000 was
chance to play a musical instru
Sunday, Nov. 29, Cathedral,
spent readying the grade and
Opened
at
Cathedral
ment is being hailed as an ex
Holy Hour, Holy Name Society.
high schools and the convent for
cellent aid to cjiaracter forma
A Confraternity of Chris Monday, Nov. 30, Loretto
There !• etill time to enroll the beginning of classes.
tion.
Three young men of the 1953 To Notre Dame
Major work, besides the play
tian Doctrine Institute for Heights College, meeting of in the new teriei of Catholic
committee, 6:30 p.m.
graduation class of Cathedral
Although the program is al
inform ation cla ties which be ground blacktopping, was the
Harry Cronin, son of Mr. and
the clergy of the Archdio advisory
Tuesday, Dec. 1, Annuncia gan at the Cathedral, Denver, refinishing of the exterior of
High School, Denver, are begin Mrs. (Marguerite Gaffy) Cronin, ready in progress, the orphans
cese of Denver, the Diocese tion Church, Denver, Confirma Sept. 15. L ecture! will be the grade school and the instal
ning studies for the priesthood. 1666 Detroit Street, Denver, left need instruments of all kinds,
They are Richard Ling, who en Sept. 13 for Notre Dame, Ind., but particularly brass instru
of Pueblo, and the Diocese of tion, 7:30 p.m.
given by the Rev. Owen Mc lation of a complete new plumb
Wednesday, Dec. 2, SL John’s Hugh each T u e t d a y and ing system in the convent. The
tered St. Thomas’ Seminary; where he will begin his studies ments. Any families which may
Cheyenne will be held in Chey
enne Oct. 27 and 28, according Parish, Denver, dedication of Thursday evening for the next sandstone arching and coping
for the priesthood with the Holy have discarded instruments are
urged to contact the Rev. Rich
of the grade school that were
10 weeks.
to an announcement made this new church, 10:30 a.m.
Cross Fathers.
Sunday, Dec. 6, Sterling, Con
Classes begin at 8 p.m. and deteriorating had to be chipped
week by Bishop Hubert M.
Born and reared in Denver, ard Hiester, director of the music
firmation, 4 p.m.
last one hour. They are fo l and banded with' galvanized
Newell of Cheyenne.
Cronin attended several local program for archdiocesan pa
Monday, Dec. 7, Seminary, lowed by a brief question and iron.
grade schools and was graduated rochial schools, at MA. 0233.
Both Archbishop Urban J.
Replacement of w o r n - o u t
from Cathedral High School in
Vehr and Bishop Joseph C. Pontifical First Vespers of the answer period. Catholics are
June of 1953.
Willging have indicated that Feast of the Immaculate Con invited to attend and bring a blackboards, s a n d i n g of the
non-Catholic f r i e n d . The floors, painting, and similar
While at Cathedral High
they will be present for the ses ception.
Tuesday, Dec. 8, Cathedral, classes are held in St. Paul's touching-up projects were under
School he participated in speech
sions, which will be directed by
and journalism activities and re
Loretta Sedim ayer
the Rev. Thomas Hansberry, closing of Forty Hours’ Devo Reading Room in the basem ent taken in othe grade and high
school buildings.
of the Cathedral.
ceived honors in several elocution
Washington, D. C., field repre tion.
contests. He also served as a
sentative at the national office
A total of 8,660 persons, a
member of the staff of the school
of the Confraternity of Chris
record-breaking number, visited
paper.
tian Doctrine.
the Mother Cabrini Shrine in
(S e e Page 5)
Local arrangements for the
Mount Vernon Canyon near Den
institute will be in the charge of
ver in the month of Aug;ust.
Heights Grad
the Very Rev. Jerome Denk, di
The total represents the per
rector of the Confraternity pro
Enters Novitiate sons who registered in the
gram in the Diocese of Chey
shrine’s visitors’ book; it is es
enne. He will be assisted by a
N IN E HUNDRED STATIONS radio, rather than being hurt by astronomical figures, if they
B y J ack T I e h e b
timated that the actual number
local committee headed by the
TV,
is
growing
bigger
every
asked
for
money.
They
do
not.
of visitors was more than 10,000.
THE SACRED HEART PRO around the world carry the Sa
Rt. Rev. Monsignor James A.
*
*
*
cred Heart Program, and it is year.
Forty-five states are repre
Hartmann, rector of S t Mary’s GRAM, the most widely dis broadcast 2,800 times weekly
confidence in the future
JUST HOW BIG the broadcast
sented in the number, with Colo
Cathedral.
The Rev. James tributed radio program in the from Boulder, Colo., to Goa, Por of His
'
5
>
is evidenced by his plans has, grown can be demonstrated
rado rfpresentied by 4,418, and
Ruddy will be in charge of pub world, -will make its televised de tuguese India. Three languages forradio
the future, which include a with some statistics: There are
but in January, 1954.
Illinois next with 652. South
licity for the meeting.
26-program series entitled “What 50 priests in the U. S. who re
Carolina, Florida, and New
This was revealed in Denver
Co-operating
with
Father
Faith Means to Me.” Starring on cord talks for the show, includ
Hampshire were the only states
Denk in planning the institute this week by the Rev. Eugene P.
Michael
Courtney
the
shows
will
be
26
famous
per
ing Jesuit Fathers Lucius F. Cer
not listed.
1
are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Murphy, S.J., a Denver native
sonalities
of
the
entertainment
vantes, William B. Faherty, and Michael Courtney, and Harry
Missouri and California were
Gregory Smith, archdiocesan di who has directed the program
world,
Irene
Dunn,
Ann
Blyth,
Christian L. Bonnet of Regis Cronin.
high on the list, with 422 from
rector of the Confraternity pro since it was begun almost 15
James Gleason, J. Carrol Naish, College, Denver;
the “Show Me” state and 230
gram, Denver; and the Rt. Rev. years ago.
and other stars of equal promi
In 1937 Father Murphy, now
from the Golden State.
Twenty-four stations in Aus Has Four Aunts
Monsignor A. J. Miller, Puebld
nence.
From Canada came 22 per
tralia carry the program^" the In Religious Life
Diocesan Confraternity director. a vigorous 63, took over the
•
*
*
•
sons, eight from South America,
Vatican Radio has been a sub
Emphasis during the institute daily religious program of sta
Michael Courtney, son of J.
five from Hawaii, and four from
THE “ STAR ” SERIES will be scriber for eight years, the
program will be placed on dis-, tion liVE'W, St. Louis,, and has
Mexico. Other foreign lands
gin the 900-st<tion circuit about Armed Forces R^dio Service P. Courtney, ,1056 Sherman,
cussion club technique and ma guided it into its present world
represented were France, Ger
Oct. 1. The idea for the pro uses the program in Germany Denver, entered the preparatory'
terials, and integrated programs wide prominence.
WE'W is the St. Louis Univw.
many, England, Belgium, Guam,
grams originated with Gene and at 35 other bases throughout seminary at Carroll College, Hel
of religrious education for chil
ena, Mont., Sept. 8. He is a
Puerto Rico, Africa, and Ireland.
Lockhart, a dynamic Catholic the world;
dren attending public elemen sity station, and was the first
radio station west of the Missis
who is a constant listener to the
tary and high schools.
There are seven offices scat priesthood student for the Dio
Sacred-Heart Program.
The Priests’ Institute—spon sippi. When it opens its TV di
tered over the globe, in St. Louis, cese of Helena.
Four Gifts Push Burse
He attended Cathedral Grade
sored by the Bishops in many vision, WSW-T'V, it will have
Lockhart first heard-the show Bosto^, Toronto, San J o s e ,
School -and was graduated from
U. S. dioceses during the past the first Catholic television sta
in St. liouis, where he was ap (Turn to Page S — Column 1)
Cathedral High School in June
Up to Total of $4,437
year—gives the clergy attending tion in the world.
pearing in a stage play. Its tech'of 1953.
a clear understanding of every
nical excellence and the message
Other members of the youth’s
The Guardian A n ils ’ Burse-f
phase of CCD activity. In addi New Lakewood School
it carried (the qualities that Six for Archdiocese
M argaret Smith, a 1953 Denver
archdiocesan fund for
immediate family who are in the
tion, it focuses their attention
make it so popular with station
life are four aunts; Sis graduate of Loretto Heights the education of priestsr-rosB
on the Papal directives regard W ill Open on Sept. 21
managers and listeners) im
To Receive Diaconate religious
ter Genevieve Clare, principal of College, has entered the novi to a total of $4,437.25 with four
ing Catholic Action and the lay
pressed him so much that he
tracked down Father Murphy
apostolate, and emphasizes the
Six sem inarians o f the Arch Cathedral High Schodl; Sister tiate of the Sisters of Loretto donations. Contributors are:
One hundred pupils have al
J. 0., Denver, $5; Capt. Joan
and told him so. The "star” se diocese of Denver are in the Mary Ancilla and Sister Rose at Nerinx, Ky. Margaret is the
time-saving feature of lay par ready registered to attend the
ries was born,
ticipation in parish programs of first year of the new St. B er
class to be ordained to the Clare, also Sisters of Charity of daughter of Mrs. Earl T. Smith Wissing, Japan, $5; Anonymoudf
religious instruction.
nadette’s School, Lakewood,
A "vast co-operative” is the diaconate by Archbishop Ur Cincinnati; and Sister Mary Jo of Raton, N. Mex. An outstand Glenwood Springs, $10; Denver,
Rev. E ugrae Murphy, S.J.
An exhibit of Confraternity according to Father John J.
way Father Murphy describes the ban J. Vehr in St. Thomas' seph, Sister of St. Joseph, St. ing athlete at Loretto, she served Anonymous, $15.
as president of the Athletic As In addition, the Sacred Heart
materials is also planned to per D oherty, pastor. The school are used, English, French, and program. All stations carry the Sem inary C ^ p e l Sunday, Oct. Louis.
mit the leisurely examination of will open Monday, Sept. 21. Spanish.
Courtney, a native of Denver, sociation in her juniof year and of Mary Parish, South Boulder,
program for nothing; if it were 11. The D enver archdiocesan
posters, display bopks of the The new school has facilities
Father Murphy, who taught at a "commercial” show the total students in the group are Dean is one of four children. Two sis was a member of the Ski Club added $28.50 to its burse.
Gifts to the Guardian Angels'
Confraternity in action, and ap for about 160 pupils. R egis Regis College at one time in his cost would run into $1,500,000 Kumba, Robert Durrie, Rob ters, Mrs. Clyde Canino and Mrs. and the Quirt and Crop, college
proved publications for in tration is expected to increase career, is enthusiastic about the a year. The talent that appears ert G reenslade, Daniel F la Paul Crouch, reside in Denver, riding club. She was also a mem Burse may be sent to Archbishop
structional work for grade and as the opening date ap television potential for his pro on the show, singers and speak herty, E d w a r d Ryan, and and another, Mrs. Carl (Jlark, is ber of the campus unit of the Urban J. Vehr, Chancery Office,
1536 Logan Street, Denver.
high school and adult levels*.
proaches.
gram, but he is positive that ers, would run the cost i(p into Jam es P urfield.
Future Teachers of America.
a resident of Chicago, 111.

Confirmation,- 7 :30 p.m.
Wednesday,
Oct.
7, S t
Thomas'
Seminary,
Denver,
junior clergy examinations, 10
a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8, seminary.
Pontifical Mass, Alumni day,
9:30 a.m.

Cathedral Pupils
Test Rubberized
School Grounds

CCD Institute
For Clergy Set
In Cheyenne

3 From Cathedral Class
Studying for Priesthood

Shrine Has 8,660
Visitors in Month

Fr. Murphy Announces 'Star' Series

Sacred Heart Program to Make T V Debut
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N.Y. Accountant >^us(r/o/) Youth Impressed
Gives Help to By American Friendliness

Sacred Heart Program Plans T V Debut
'

(Continued From Page One)
Calif.; Portland, Ore.; Manila,
and Melbourne.
.
Yolunteers staff the offices.
In ‘ the St. Louis office alone
there are 325 volunteers who do
everything from licking stamps
to advising on technical matters.
The No. 1 technical adviser to
the show is a non-Catholic,
Charles K. Harrison of the Technisonic Laboratories. St. Louis.
♦ • ♦
COUNTLESS MILLIONS hear
the show daily. Father Murphy
estimated that one-fifth of the
listeners are non-Catholics, and
he said that many ministers are

regular subscribers to the pam
phlets containing the talks made
on each program.
There is wide coverage in
priestless areas of the South;
in North Carolina there are 20
stations airing the prog^i'am, in
Texas, 41; and in Florida, 20.
Inquiries pour in from the
non-Catholic listeners, who _are
referred by the s ^ f f to priests
in the listeners’ vicinity, or to
the Knights of Columbus Reli
gious Information Bureau.
A service of the program that
is not-altogether appreciated by
many is the tie-in it has with
missionaries, who use the re
corded programs extensively.

v iM m m
What Does It Meon to YOU?
A graduate o f the C om ptom eter School
'' ^ doesn’t worry about securing a good paying o ffic e position anytim e, anywhere.
Each Comptometer School maintains a “F ree” Placem ent
Service D epartm ent to help the operator secure a position
in the location and typo of business preferred.
• /Vew Day and Evening Claeses start each week,
• Tuition reasonable. One fee. No extras,

Jha(JjompjbmsdsiA$dwoI
KE. 4274

831 14th St.

Don Klein, Mgr. Denver, Colo.

IN

SOUTH AM ERICA it is

seen as a mdst successful anti
dote to the proselyting activities
of Protestant missionaries and as
a defense against Communist
propaganda. One missioner re
ported that he plays the program
three times daily; he noted that
after he played the talk on mor
tal sin, there was a sudden, un
usual interest in Confession. •
The name of the program
points up one of its successes.
Hundreds of thousands of homes
have been dedicated to the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus through the
influence of the show, and miR
liens of pictures of the Sacred
Heart have been enshrined in
homes.
In preparation now j-y Father
Murphy are plans for a great de
votional campaign in the Dallas
Diocese, where Bishop Thomas
K. Gorman has asked the radio
priest to come and organize a
celebration for the Feast of
Christ the King.
« * *
FATHER M URPHY is almost
as widely traveled as his radio
program.
He was in Denver to offer a
Requiem Mass for his brotherin-law, W. D. Phoenix, of 1945
Jasmine Street. He came to Den
ver from Toronto, where at a
meeting of program staffers
plans were made for enlarging
the scope of the show to 1,000
stations in the coming year.
The priest is a son of Mr. and
iMrsA John Murphy, early-day
I members of the Denver CatheI dral Parish.

Mother ot God
Parish to Hold
Dinner Oct. 4

panj i
Owned and Operated bjr the Felt & Tarrant Mannfactnrint Compa
bianufactnreri of -ths Comptometer Adding and Calculating Machine

M O R G A N , LEIBM AN & HICKEY

(M other o f God P ariih, D enver)

Plans for a spaghetti dinner to
be held Oct. 4 in the church hall
were made at the meeting of
the Altar and Rosary Society
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J. R.
Gas and Electric Bldg.
TA. 1395
Walker will be in charge, and
Mrs. Ben Slattery will be ticket
GERARD R. TeBOCKHORST, Associate
chairman. Tickets will be $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children.
The dinner will be served from 5
to 7 p.m.
The society will again offer
Christmas cards for sale and will
sponsor a needlework bazaar in
November. At this time a large
baby doll, a ball autographed by
the Denver Bears, and a ball bat
will be offered as special prizes.
Mrs. D. Van Duyn introduced
the followjng new .members:
Mmes. Mary Callahan, C. A.
Braukman, and J. W. Fogarty.
Mrs. John Biddlecombe was a
guest. Hostes.ses were Mmes.
F. H. Fisher’, A. W. Baur, Gerald
Connelly, and William Brayden.
After the meeting, Mrs. Kitty
McRae presented a group of
songs. Mrs. MaRae has taken the
leading role in Rio Rita and in
The Student Prince, the last two
j presentations of the Denver Post
Opera Company. She also played
FORMERLY DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
Carmen in the opera Carmen
given by the Capitol Opera Com
GEORGE F. ROCK, Pitsidint
Phono MAin SI55 j pany and has played minor parts
1534 California St
Opposit* Dcnvtr Dry Goods Co
in Elitch Theater productions.
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S P E C IA L IS T
HE.ART, NERVOUS & GLAND

i

DISEASES

li

EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT

1

SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
HEART DISEASE all ty p n , Apoplaxy. Angina P tcto rli (Pain In tha H u r t and Enlargement).
V a lvila r Disease (Leakage). Short of breath. Endocarditis. Rheamatle Heart. P alpitation.
P ib rilla tlo n (shaking hea rt). A rrhythm ia (in iv e n beat) Fast or slow beating Heart. De
pressed Feeling. Fear of Death, High or lew .B lood Pressire. Poor C Ire ilatlon HAVE YOUR
HEART EXAMINED BY THE NEWEST SCIE NTIFIC HEART DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT.
Let’ s find the e aisi and help voa to onreome It now before It is too late to do so.
NERVOUS DISEASES. Epilepsy. Neeralgia. Paralysis. Mental Depression. Asthma. Hay
Fever. Bronchitis, S in is. Skin Diseases. Eeieisa, eta. Daafness. Earacha, Haadaehei (M i^ g ra in i). Head noises. Eye Diseases, Inflamed Eves.
GLAND DISEASES. Female Diseases, Prolapsed Organs (U te ris , e tc .). Ovaritis. I r r i g i l i r
M enstriation. Barrenness. Fibroid Tim ors (no iirg e ry ). Hot Flashes, Uterine Hemorrhages.
Change of life . Prostate Gland, Sex Deficiency.
STOMACH. Liver. Kidney. Bladder, Gall Bladder Dlseaso, Stomach & Oiodenat Ulcers.
DIABETES. HEW TYPE OF TREATMENT (no In s illn ) . Constipation, Anemia, Kieeoighs.
RHEUMATISM, A rth ritis . Neerltls. Sciatica. Lnmbago. A ll Back Pains. NEW TREATMENT
FOR VERTEBRAL DISC INFLAM M ATION. (NO SURGERY). Physical Examination. Ask for
Handbook of Oisiasts.
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\ 1554 California

McClintock Bldg.

MAin 5596

Here s your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now for months
of safe, low-cost
mileage ahead. We’ll
« pay big money for the
dangerous mileage
left in ^our old tires.
Come in today!

old tires |
con be|
the Down

Banns of marriage were pub
lished between Don Hogan of
Cathedral Parish and Helen Delekta of Mother of God Parish,
and between John Rixinger of
Mother of God Parish and Centa
Weigl of St. John’s Parish.

Theresa Cavanaugh
Wed to George Rothweiler
Miss Theresa Marie Cava
naugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Cavanaugh, became
the bride of George A. Roth
weiler, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Rothweiler, Sept. 12.
The Rev. John J. Regan offici
ated and offered the Nuptial
Mass. Gerald Cavanaugh and
Mrs. William C. Handy were the
attendants, and Miss S usan
Handy was the flower girl. Ush
ers were Robert V. Rose and
Marvin Williams.
A wedding breakfast w a s
served in the Tiffin and a recep
tion was held in the evening in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Hummel.
The bride is a graduate of the
Seton nursing u n i t , Loretto
Heights College, and Mr. Roth
weiler is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Denver School of En
gineering. After a short wedding
trip in Colorado, the couple will
make their home in St. Paul,
Minn., where Mr. Rothweiler is
employed by the Minnesota Min
ing and Manufacturing Co.
Patricia N a n n e tte Strach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence H. Strach, was baptized
Sunday by the Rev. Walter Hu
ber, S.M.B., with Mr. and Mrs.
Peter M. Dowdall as sponsors.
The Rev. Peter Wildhaber,
S.M.B., of Cheyenne Wells was
a visitor in the rectory last week.
Mrs. Rudolph Grassau has vol
unteered to mend the altar boys’
cassocks, and Mrs. Charles Fel
lows will mend and launder the
extra surplices. ,

COLORADO
CONVALESCENT
HOME
Reasonable Rates

SIS So. Logan

P E 7I 3S

Payment I

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
30 Years in Same Lacation
Locally Owned and Operated

7th at Lincoln

All children attending pub
lic grade ich o o li are expected
to reg iiter f o r
catechism
classes in the church basem ent
Saturday morning, Sept. 19,
at 9:30. Regular classes will
begin on the follow ing Satur
day.

,

'

JA . 1261

Dr. G. J.
Schoeubie
Optometrist
Specialift
For Visual
Eye Care
638 Empire Bldg. ■ KE. 5840

Local Area Guild

By Bill Kilkenny

Gerhard Zimmei^, 16-year-old son of an Austrian tex
tile merchant, .says the most impressive feature of the
United States is the friendliness of the people.
The youth, an exchange student in Regis High School
who is staying with the Frank Abegg family at 1601

Members of the group helping
to organize the Catholic Ac
countants Guild in Colorado and
Wyoming this week received out
side assistance from Gustave A. Grape Street, Denver, arrived
there” [at Regis], he said.
Reh, Jr., well-known C.P.A., who in this country Aug. 18.
was instrumental in organizing
“The people here are more “And,” he added hastily, “I’m
the guHd in the Archdiocese of friendly than, I-expected^” Ger sure I’ll learn very much, too,”
hard says. “They are very kindly
New York.
Gerhard’s parents are Mr. and
During his stay in Denver, and good to give advice.”
Mrs. Walter Zimmer of InijsReh has been meeting _with mem "Having studied the English bruck, in the French-occujfiod
bers of the Denver group in an language in school since he was zone of Austria. He has
13effort to facilitate the organiza 10 years old, he seldom hesitated year-old brother, Heinzi.
tional plans for getting the gpiild in his conversation, though he
Th« .Abegg fam ily, who have
in operation this month. Reh is consulted a pocket-sized Amer a son, Paul, also 16 and also a
a member of the guild in Brook ican-German dictionary to try to senior at Regis, arranged to
lyn, N. Y;, the first group of its find the right words in describ house Gerhard during . the
kind in the U. S. He says that ing Americans. He settled on school yeer through the D e
with the interest across tfie na “friendly” as the most appro partm ent o f Education of the
tion in the guild, it is possible priate word.
N ational
Catholic
W elfare
that in the future a national
His courses at Regis include C onference. They belong to
organization will be formed. English (grammar and litera Blessed Sacram ent Parish.'
Denver is the third diocese in ture), American history, civics,
the country to set up the guild. and religion.
m (Major) Daniel V. Campbellj S.J., of Denver (right)
Schmitz, well-known Den
Gerhard comm ented that, in
Chopla is congratulated by Col. William C. Clark, Deputy verPaul
C.P.A., is spearheading the •harp contract to the Am eri
Commander of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, upon being pre organizational drive for account can public ichool (yttem , A uisented with the Bronze Star at a Fifth Air Force base in Korea. ants throughout the Denver- trian public tchooU have com^“Father Dan,” as he is called by all who know him, was Pueblo-Cheyenne area. Forma puUory co u riei in relifion for
awarded the decoration for “extraordinary achievement” as 51st tion of the guild was announced their ttu d en ti.
staff chaplairr. "His religious battle procedure coverage of pilots in last week’s Denver Catholic
“All the Catholic boys have
prior to, during, and after all combat missions has made him be Register, and Mr. Schmitz re to have religious education—
loved in the hearts of the Wing.”
ported that the announcement and, of course, the Prot,estant8,
As a token of their esteem, the pilots of the 51st gave their has brought in “a flood of ap too,” he said. Gerhard attended
“Padre” a specially designed set of Wings, and an inscribed gold plications for charter member the 50-m i n u t e , semiweekly
watch. They also named one of the F-86 Sabrejets “Father Dan” ship from accountants through classes, conducted by priests, for
in his honor. When the armistice in Korea was signed, the “Father out the archdiocese.”
all but three years of his ele
Dan” Sabrejet had four MIG destructions and two probable-de
The aim of the group, says mentary and high school educa
structions to its credit.
Schmitz, is “to promote (Catholic tion. He explained for during
Father Campbell received his commission in the Air Force principles by fostering, stimulat three years of World War II—
in May, 1943, at Jefferson Barracks. St. Louis, Mo. During World ing, and maintaining among its 1943, ’44, and ’45—the religion
War- II, he served in Alaska, on Saipan in the Pacific, and in the members high standards of re classes were not held.
European theater, assisting with the air evacuation of wounded ligious and ethical ideals and
Another major difference be
personnel.
practices.
tween American and Austrian
The end of World War II found him at Marquette University
Membership is open to C.P..A.S school systems, he noted, is that
as professor of philosophy and religion, and director of the vet and registered accountants, hold the grade school courses are four
erans’ counseling bureau. In October, 1950, he was recalled to ers of a college degree with a years long and the high school
active duty and assigned to the Air Force’s Special Weapons Cen major in accounting, accounting term is eight years long in Aus
ter at Kirtland Air Force Base, N. Mex. He was promoted to major and auditing executives, and any tria, just the reverse of the
in December of 1951.
man with three years of practical American setup. Gerhard at
Father Campbell arrived in Korea in January, 1952, and has experience in the field of ac tended a technical school in
Gerhard Zimmer
distributed tons of clothing and medicine to the needy children and counting.
Innsbruck.
civilian population of Korea. His mother, Mrs. Ann Campbell,
Application for membership
“ But ‘technical school' is a bad
The Abeggs’ other five sons—•
makes her home at 1628 Ra'ce Street, Denver.— (U. S. Air Force can be made to any of the follow expression,” he pointed out. “It Frank, Jr.; Chenia, John, Ger
photo)
ing members of the group: Mark means a school without Latin or ald, and David—all attended
Dunn, John Ryan, T. J. Mc- Greek. We study 12 subjects a either or both Regis High School
C atholic Aid Urged
mahon, Robert Stewart, Walter year—like chemistry, physics, and Regis College. The eduple
McGraw, John Daly, Father Jo mathematics.”
also have five daughters, all but
seph Ryan, S.J., of Regis Col Upon entering high school at one of whom—Lillabeth, a stu
lege; Gerald Cullen, Joseph the age of 10, Austrian students dent at Bradley University, Pe
Bra'ndiger, V i n c e n t Schmitz, take up such subjects, plus two oria, 111., are out of school.
Raymond Ryan, and Joseph languages. B e s i d e s English—
Abegg is president of the Alli
which he never had occasion to ance Loan and Investment Com
Stephens.
use outside of class before com pany of Alliance, Neb.
Last week an infant was
Leo Keleher, director of Gamma Chapter
ing to this 'country—Gerhard
Nineteen other Austrian 16rushed to Denver General
the salvage bureau and retail Is Dissolved
has six years of instruction in year-olds who are studying at
Hospital with a cold so bad
store, said this week that such
The Gamma graduate account French to his credit.
American high schools came with
that it approached being diag
emergencies would be a thing
chapter of the Delta Sigma
Gerhard has two years of high Gerhard to this country on the
nosed as pneumonia. The cold
of the past if all Catholics of ing
to complete in Innsbruck Dutch-American liner Veendam.
had been contracted from
the city would support the Fraternity of Regis College, school
sleeping on the cold cement
bureau by giving all of their Denver, voted to release its mem after he finishes his senior Approximately 400 other Aus
floor of a new Denver housing
discards to the
Catholic bers and urge them to make ap courses at Regis. His studies here trian teen-agers have arrived in
project.
agency. Many Catholic.^, he plication for membership in the will not count toward his Mabu- this country since Aug. 1 to
(inly several days before,
said, forget and give their old new Catholic .Accountants’ Guild razeugnis, the certificate awarded study.
to Austrian high school gradu
After visiting New York,
the parents of the child, them clothes and furniture to other of the Archdiocese of Denver.
After discussing the inadvis ates.
Washington, and Chicago, Ger
selves very poor, had applied
agencies wh i c h , although
“1 think I’ll have a good time hard came by train to Denver.
to the St. Vincent de Paul
worthy, are not in a position ability of the chapter attempting
Salvage Bureau for furniture,
to do the good for the poor a merger, the members passed a
and had been turned down be that (he St. Vincent de Paul motion that the individuals rec
ognize the greater interests and
cause the bureau was out of
Salvage Bureau can do.
wider activities of the Catholic
mattresses, b e d s , springs,
School Br!ng> D em and.
Accountants’ Guild and make
dressers, chests of drawers,
Mr. Keleher also noted that personal application for member
and tables.
with the start of ’school the ship to the guild’s headquarters,
In the late weeks many new
IS T H E P O P U L A R P R A Y E R B O O K
bureau’s supplies of clothing 1749 Pennsylvania Street, Den
units have been opened in
and shoes had been nearly ver. This action suspends the
Denver’s public housing proj
depleted, and he asked the Gamma chapter’s existence as an
ects, and many of the poor
consideration of Catholics in accounting unit among the grad
families housed have turned to
the salvage bureau to help fur aiding the poor of the city by uates of Regis.
giving children’s clothing.
Delta Sigma’s other chapters
nish the dwellings. So many
have applied, in fact, that the
The Salvage Bureau is lo are not affected by the action of
bureau’s entire backlog of such
cated at 1625 Wazee Stre'et, Gamma. Alpha, Beta, Delta, and
furnishings has been wiped
and its telephone number is Ep.silon chajiters have announced
For Sundays in English
out. The families applying,
CH. 6503. A call to the bureau full programs of activities among
THE SUNDAY MISSAL
are aided, of course, without
will bring a truck to collect the present men and women stu
charge.
the discards.
dents of Regis College.
• Mass in Latin-English
• Complete Devotions and Prayers
• Large, clear, easy-to-read type
704 Pages, Pocket size SVi"x5)4’

No Beds! Denver Children
Sleep on Cement Floors

TODAY! THE LASANCE MISSAL

Profits Help Underwrite Educations

Greeley Parish Center Aids 4 Youths

By J a m e s H a y d en
Although
the recreational
center of Our Lady of Peace
Parish in Greeley, located in the
State Armory Building, serves
as an amusement center for the
youth of Ihe parish, it is. also
greatly responsible for the edu
cation of young men and women
of the parish who could not, on
their own, continue their school
ing.
The Rev. Dominic Morera,
S.F., first pastor of Our Lady of
Peace Parish, founded the
organization 10 years ago. As
the title suggests, the center is
used for wholesome recreation,
and sports of .all types are
played at the center. The sports
engaged in follow the seasons of
the year. Basketball, boxing,
and wrestling are • among the
sporting activities.
The center is also the scene
of many parish socials that take
place regularly as part of the
parish’s desire for close co
operation among its parishion
ers.
Another activity held in the
center is the catechetical classes
that are conducted for the chil
dren of the parish by the Mis
sionary Sisters of Our Lady of
Victory.
From the profits of the cen
ter, if any, Father Morera and
his committee use the money in
furthering worthy students in
their education, and he is happy
to announce that three students
will be helped this coming year
along scholastic lines.
Helen Soliz will attend St.
Anthony’s School of Practical
Nursing in Denver, and Richard
David Garcia and
Manuel
Jimenez will begin as freshmen
students at Colorado State Col
lege of Education in Greeliy.
Just recently the recreation

committee helped Lorenzo Al
varez, Jr., through partial fi
nancial assistance, complete his
four years at the Colorado State
School of Education. Alvarez,
the oldest of 11 children, was
an active member of the New
man Club while attending the
Greeley school. He is shortly to
be trained by the government
for work in the intelligence
service.
' Even though it is not de
manded, most of the students
that the center has helped have
paid back the money that en

abled them to complete their
education. The student will
either write to Father Morera or
the committee and state the
name of the school he or she
wishes to attend, and for how
long he or she will need fi
nancial assistance.
Father Morera and the recrea
tional center committee are to
be congratulated in their as
sistance to the youth of the
parish who, otherwise unable,
are afforded such educational
opportunities.
i
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Colorful Tin Cup, Colo.,
Celebrated in Hew Book

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , Keystone 4 2 0 5

Franciscan Mission Band Adds 3 Priests'

State Chaplain
Of Forty and Eight

The Western Missfon Band of
the Franciscan Order, stationed
at St. Elizabeth’s Monastery,
Denver, has just recruited three
new members from the East.
One of the links in Colorado these early pioneers of the West.
They are Franciscan Fathers
and Gunnison County history,
Thirty-six photographs and
Peter Claver Cavanaugh, Daniel
picturesque Tin Cup is the sub two maps highlight the ^aga of
Barry, and Demetrius O’Friel.
ject of a recently published Tin Cup as it unfolds from the
Father Cavanaugh is recently
book, Tin Cup, Colorado, Silver time of the White man’s first
of St. Francis’ Friary, Brookline,
Link in State History,
entry into the area in 1775 to
Mass., where he went out on
Conrad F. Schader, Denver the present day. A feature of the
retreats as a member of the
book
is
a
4-color,
hand-screened
radio announcer-audio engineer.
Eastern Mission Band. He en
cover. (Considerable space is de
tered the novitiate at Paterson,
voted to Gunnison, Gunnison
N. J., and took his philosophical
County, and Gunnison- National
studies at Holy Cross College,
Forest, in addition to other color
Worcester, Mass. His studies in
ful mining camps besides Tin
theology were taken at Holy
Cup.
N a m e College, .Washington,
Show All Sides
D. C., and he was ordained in
the National Shrine of the Im
Of Subject,
maculate Conception there June
The author has endeavored to
12, 1934..
picture all sides of his subject,
For three years of World War
even to the presentation of fish
II, Father Cavanaugh was a
ing, hunting, and sight-seeing
chaplain with the army’s 32nd
data. Mr. Schader, employed by
Division in the Pacific islands.
Radio Station KTLN in Denver
Prior to and following his war
for nearly four years, came
The Rev. William Mona
time service, he worked with han, assistant director of
from Trinidad, where he was also
the mission band out of Brook
in the radio business.
Catholic Charities of the Den
line.
He attended Cathedral High
ver Archdiocese,' has been named
School during his senior year,
Father Barry, a native of Syr state chaplain ojf the Forty and
The three latest members of the Franciscan Order acuse, N. Y., entered the order
and since his graduation from
Eight, membersfhip recruitment
that school has spent consider Missioners to join the Western Mission Band are shown above in 1937 and studied in the Fran group of the American Legion.
able time in Tin Cup and the at the entrance to St. Elizabeth’s Monastery, Denver. They are, ciscan houses of philosophy in Father Monahan, a veteran of
Gunnison area gathering infor left to right, the Rev. Peter Claver Cavanaugh, O.F.M., from St. New York and New Jersey. He
mation from authentic sources, Francis’ Friary, Brookline, Mass.; the Rev. Demetrius O’Friel, took his theological studies at service in the’European Theater
in addition to his radio career. O.F.M., from St. Francis’ Church, New York City; and the Rev. Holy Name College in Washing in World War II, has served as
The book on Tin Cup is the Daniel Barry, O.F.M., from St. Joseph’s Seraphic Seminary, Calli- ton, D, C., and was ordained department chaplain of the
Legion and also as chaplain of
result of more than 20 months coon, N.Y. All three will reside at St. Elizabeth’s and give lay there May 29, 1943.
Conrad F. Schader
t h e Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham
of research and writing.
retreats in Colorado and surrounding states.
Prior to his assignment in Post 1, Denver. He has served
has; authoritatively set forth in
Denver, Father Barry was sta in the Charities office since
this 72-page publication a strik
tioned at the preparatory semi 1948. He entered the armed
ing picture of that historic min
nary in Callicoon, N. Y. At the forces in 1942, after serving in
ing community both past and
seminary he taught public speak Crested Butte, Walsenburg, and
iresent, with an added specuative glimpse of its future. Em During the past several weeks,
The tabernacle safe is to be tion will be made of six 22-inch ing and was in charge of pur at Holy Ghost Churoh, Denver.
phasis falls on the lure of a number of new installations of bronze with the door revolv full-round carved statues of the chasing and maintenance. In ad
precious metals, the birth and were begun in St. Anthony’s ing inside the ctfse. The inside Apostles. These will be finished dition to his seminary duties. 550-Bed Capacity
rise of tin cup and the Gunnison Church, Julesburg.
dimensions are large enough to in the same scheme as the two Father Barry was pastor of St.
County mining industry, the
The Knights of Columbus in accommodate three ciboria. It statues on the back wall of the Anthony’s Parish, Callicoon, for
early day prospector’,s life, and stalled a loud-speaker system, also meets the specifications of sanctuary. Between the statues seven years, and from 1944 to
the path for civilization hewn by with a microphone on the altar Pope Pius XI in regard to tab a manganese bronze filigree of 1952 he was director of voca
and by the lectern and two ernacle safes. It is completely the grapes and leaves will be tions for the New York Fran
in the vestibule for surrounded by the same wood employed. The top plate and ciscan Province.
Franciscan to Conduct speakers
Recently returned from Rome
mothers with small children. A as the altar and topped with a floor rail will be of heavy wal
nut in a greyed tone. The gate is Father O’Friel, who was study Pueblo. —1 A modern hospital
cry room was installed with large bronze ornament.
Mission in Crook
windows for tWe benefit of those
The candlesticks will be of will be of the rope style covered ing canon law at the Anton- with a 550-bed capacity will be
in green velvet with hanging ianum. Father O’Friel was or erected in Pueblo, on the grounds
in the vestibule. A beautiful solid manganese bronze.
dained lin Washington, D. C., of the present Corwin Hospital at
Crook.— (St. Peter’s Parish) — green, all-wool, bramble-twist
The te.ster will be of aluminum fleur-de-lis at the center.
The eight large nave windows Dec. 23, 1950, and was assigned Minnequa and Lake Avenues, ac
Franciscan Father Daniel J. carpet has been laid in the sanc completely surrounded by bronze
Barry will conduct a mission tuary. The walls of the church filigree with velvet inner drape. and the three choir windows will to St. Francis’ Church, New cording to an announcement
from Sept. 20 to 27 in Crook. were painted a russet beige, and It is hung from the ceiling by be executed in Belgium Antarctic York City, until he went to from Mother General Mary Romana of the Sisters of Charity of
The evening services will begin the walls of the sanctuary were four chains of bronze.
pattern glass for the background. Rome in 1951.
Cincinnati. The announcement
painted palm green.
at 8 o’clock.
He
"entered
the
novitiate
at
This
is
a
brilliant,
shimpiering
The cross will be of Korina
Soon to be installed will be wood. It rises from the back of type glass. The diamond pattern Paterson, N. J., and took his was made through the Chancery
The Altar and Rosary Society
entered a float in the parade at a new i^ain altar, executed in the tabernacle a n d almost will be leaded with intermittent philosophical studies at SL Ste Office here.
The institution will be known
the Crook Fair. The title was Korina wood with bronze front reaches the ceiling. On it is af one-quarter-inch and three-quar phen’s House of Studies, Croplate and wood-carved panel fixed a five-foot figure of the ter-inch lead. At the intersections ghan, N. Y., and St. Anthony’s as the St. Mary-Cqrwin Hospital.
“The Family Rosary.”
Father Charles Salmon recently of the “ P ax.” The top and crucified Christ. It is hand- a heavy lead ornament will be Monastery, Butler, N. J. Father Its bed capacity will provide an
enjoyed a trip with his mother base will be of walnut. The carved of wood and finished in placed. The center medallion will O’Friel took his work in theology increase of 200 over the present
be of German antique glass. The at Holy Name College, Washing capacity of St. Mary’s and Cor
to Salt Lake City and Zion Na stepped gradine is inset with soft color.
wood carving overlaid with
win Hospitals combined.
Symbols of the Passion are borders of the entire window will ton.
tional Park.
*
gold leaf.
Father O’Friel has two broth Total cost of the structure was
eight plaques with wood-carved also be of German and French
The two aide altars’ settings relief symbols overlaid with gold antiqued glass in brilliant colors. ers in the Franciscan order. Fa not named at this time, but the
Help the orphan! “ Strike Up
are to be of the same wood as leaf.
The field of the window actually ther Zachary, who is studying amount expended will be what
(h e Band.” Give them a musical
the main altar, with bronze and The “Sorrowful Mother”, a is a lavendar rose and will give nuclear physics at St. Louis Uni ever is necessary to construct a
V itn im en t. Call Father Hiester, wood-carved ornamentation on
five-foot hand-carved w o o d the desired harmony to the in versity, and Frater La Salle, modern hospital of the specifica
the face.
id A . 0 2 3 3 .
statue, is finished in tones of terior color scheme, as mentioned who is finishing his last year of tions above.
theology at Holy Name College
ivory for the gown and gold for before.
Federal funds have been prom
the cape, with an aureola hala The Rev. Albert Puhl is pastor. and will be ordained next year. ised to defray partially the ex
tion of bronze.
pense of construction.
A five-foot statue of wood,
According to Mother Mary Ro
hand-carved, of St. John the
mans, in an official statement
Divine is finished in tones of
she issued on the subject re
ivory and gold, with an aureola
cently, those who contributed to
halation of bronze.
the St. Mary Hospital drive may
By Clement J. Zecha
'jfrom New York to Los Angeles,
The sanctuary lamp-stand will
have their money refunded if
The installation of more mis- Calif. He is trying to raise funds be of the same wood as the altar,
they do not choose to^'give it to
sions in Africa is necessary not to support his diocese so that with walnut top and bronze
Miss Jeane Fair, daugh A delegation from St. Philo- the new St. Mary-Corwin Hos
only as a safeguard against up- the education of the native and ornamentation. The base is sur
rising Mau Mau nationalism but the work of the mussionary may rounded with wood-carved re ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard mena’s Parish, including the pital.
as a means of giving natives the be carried to its fullest extreme lief overlaid with gold. It will A. Fair, 1118 Fillmore Street, pastor, the Rt. Rev. William M.
John K. Monroe of Denver has
education that will encourage in counteracting the Mau Mau be equipped with sanctuary lamp Denver, and a teacher in Western Higgins, and Father James already been employed as archi
O’Grady,
S.S.C.,
will
see
her
off
them “to return to the land or oath, which is taken by the na with a bronze holder globe and State College, Gunnison, leaves
tect of the new structure. He ex
to New York. She sails on the pects to get his plans under way
tives in blood and pledges them hood.
take up useful trades.”
Thursday, Sept. 17,’for the Uni- Independence SepL 26.
Speaking to friends in Denver to rid Africa of foreigners. *
immediately.
The lectern (speaker’s stand) veraity of Madrid. She will be on
Members of the committee who
Bishop Hall is now returning will lend balance to the sanctu-^ sabbatical leave for study and
on Sept. 11, Bishop Frederick
Monroe designed De Paul Hos
will accompany Miss Fair to the pital in Cheyenne, St. Mary’s
Hall, Vicar Apostolic of Kisumu to New York, making stops in ary lamp for the other side of travel.
in British East Africa, told about Denver a n d Cincinnati, 0. the sanctuary. It will be of the
Hospital in Grand Junction, and
Miss Fair attended Catholic
the current Mau Mau ravages •Shortly after his arrival in New same wood as the altars. Its base schools in Pennsylvania, was
St. Benedict’s Hospital in Ogden,
and pointed out that the out
is surrounded with wood-carved graduated with an M. .A. in
Utah. All of these are beautiful
break is threatening to sweep
relief overlaid with gold, and it Spanish from the University of
structures and speak well for his
around the world.
is provided with a reading table Colorado in 1936; and in 1948
ability as a hospital architect.
Bishop Hall arrived in Denver
and lamp.
she received her Ph.D. from
Plans for the new hospital in
Sept 11 and was a guest of the
The baptismal font will be Northwestern University in Chi
clude a building that will offer
R t Rev. Monsignor Gregory
made of the same wood as the cago, where she majored' in
complete services, including sur
Smith, pastor of S t Francis de
£^tars with bronze bowl and French.
gery, medical, obstetric, pediathood. It will be ornamented in
Sales’ Parish.
It is Miss Fair’s plan to study
His four-day stay was part of
manganese bronze on the front,
right, and left sides. The back at the University of Madrid for
a tour of the United States to
will be fitted with a door so that one semester and to travel in
help acquaint Americans with
the inside can be used for stor Spain for the remainder of the
Africa’s current conflict.
ing materials used in the admin year.
Bishop Hall arrived in the
istration of the sacrament of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
U. S. in June from his Diocese
presented Miss Fair with letters
Baptism.
of Kisumu. In New York he was
The Communion railing will of introduction to the ecclesicasinterviewed on a television pro
come in two sections. Each sec- tical authorities of Madrid.
gram by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
and told his television audience
that weak education is blamed
for the Mau Mau terrorizings.
He said that the only ones un
touched by the Mau Maus are
the priests and nuns who are sta
tioned in missions in the troubled
area. The Bishop said for some
reason they have not been at
Regina Angelorum Convent ini LaSalle.
M il! Jeane Fair
tacked or mistreated. He said
Greeley was the site of an open A parish pilgrimage sponsored
that the natives are flocking to
house Sept. 13 in order to pro by the Pastor’s Guild will be made station when she leaves for
Bishop Frederick Hall
towns, taking jobs, and becom
opportunity to view the re to Mother Cabrini’s Shrine on New York on her way to Spain
York he will return to his people vide
ing detribalized.
cent improvements to the house. Sunday, Sept. 27. Reservations are Mrs. William E. Jones, Mrs.
Bishop Hall’s vicariate is on in East Africa.
The living room of the house are to be made before Sept. 20. H. B. Fisher, and Mrs. L. H.
the edge of the trouble area.
During the war the English- was e n l a r g e d to d o u b l e
Herr.
His trip in the U. S. took him born prelate was seized by the its original size. Four rooms were
f,
' i.
Nazis in Holland where he was added, a kitchen and washroom
/f ’
recuperating after 20 strenuo.us downstairs and a bedroom and
RUGS
and
years as a missionary priest in bath upstairs.
FURNITURE
East Africa. He lived in “sus
Members of the Altar and Ro
pended death” in a Nazi cell until
G«t ■!! other Pricee then tee
his release. He was consecrated sary Society and of the Pastor’s
a Bishop in England in 1948 by Guild of Our Lady of Peace
C A JII-N E ISO N ,
THE E.M.W.
Cardinal Bernard Griffin, Arch Church served as hostesses on
ep. U91
t u t S. Bdwr.
riANO S ARE
this occasion.
*
bishop of Westminster.
Our Lady of Victory Mission
PRICED AS t o w AS
ary Sisters assigned to Regina
Angelorum Convent are engaged
in catechetical and social service
work among the Spanish-speak
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS • PICTURES
ing people of_ Greeley and 14
• CRUCIFIXES • PRAYER BOOKS • PENDANTS
surrounding mission towns. Reli
• BOOKS • PLAQUES
Easy T erm .
gion classes for the youth from
kindergarten on up are held in
C om plete I mp of Rellgiou* A rticle* for CKurch and Hom e
respective towns commencing on
Sept. 14.

Finishing Julesburg Church Interior

f
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Oblate Assistant General
Visits in Mile High City
By J. R. Walsh
The Very Rev. Joseph. Birch,
O.M.I., Assistant General of the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, be
came another admirer of Den
ver’s “wonderful climate” when
he visited Sept. 6 in the John E.
Leonard home, 2509 Dahlia
Street. The former editor of the
Ottawa Catholic Times (now the
Ensign, Montreal,’ Canada) had
offered the 9:30 Mass in Blessed
Sacrament Church.
Father Birch may well be a
real weather expert, for his mis
sion territory covers some 7,800,000 square miles and numbers
approximately 76,000,000 per
sons. Elected Assistant General
last April, he was given charge
of the Oblate Fathers’ iprovinces
in Canada, the Western U. S.,
Ireland, England, Australia, Yu
kon, and Transvaal and Natal in
South Africa.
In Denver, Father Birch
brought latest news from Rome
to Mrs. Agnes Walsh, mother of
the Very Rev. John P. Walsh,
O.M.I., of San Antonio, Tex. Fa
ther Walsh, named Assistant
General of the Oblate Fathers’
provinces in the U. S., South
America, Japan, the Philippines,
and part of Canada, may make
his first visitation in these areas
in 1954.
Born in Liverpool, England,
Father Birch came to Canada
with his family in 1911, where he
completed his seminary studies.
He was ordained in Edmonton,
Alta., in 1925, and in succeeding

Sisters of Charity Plan
New Hospital in Pueblo

S'

Missions Required to Stem
Mau Mau, Bishop Declares

Gunnison Teacher Leaves
For University of Madrid

Mission Sisters Convent
In Greeley Is Remodeled

R eligious A rticles

A .

I* .

W

a r n e r

a m

i

t '< » .

TA 8331

ATTEND ORGANIZATION MEETING
t ' ^

V ery Rev. Joseph Birch, O.M .l.

In an historic ceremony. Fa
ther Charles Burns, O.M.L, Pro
vincial, who visited in Denver
three weeks ago, was solemnly
installed in the presence of two
Oblate Provincials, Fathers Ray
Hunt of Washington, D. C., and
Nicholas Tanaskovic of San An
tonio, Tex., and numerous Oblate
Fathers in the Western states.
The ceremony took place on
the 1,56th anniversary of the
founding of the famed San Fer
nando Mission, which was badly
damaged by an. earthquake in
1812 and the condition of which
deteriorated until at the end of
the century it was a heap of
ruins. Father Burns, for eight
years pastor of St. Louis Cathe
dral in New Orleans, is credited
with restoring the mission and
readying it for use.
Largely a missionary and
teaching congregation, the Ob
lates of Mary Immaculate were
founded in the early 1800s by
the Ven. Eugene De Mazenod,
Bishop of Marseilles, France. In
less than a century the society
had become the fourth largest in
the world, with houses estab
lished in all continents. Pius XI
described the Oblate Fathers as
“specialists of difficult mis
sions.”

Ladies, This Is News!
Just arrived . . . one of a kind half-size
SAMPLES OF FAMOUS LABELS
. . . STYLED for Smart WOMEN!
Choose from Dresses, Suits, Skirts
in all sizes at

Vs Less Than Cost

(^w uds!su
FL. 2.378

330S Firat Ave. at Adams

Most popular of all budget-priced
pianos, the Cabie-Nelson is now finer than
e v e r... more beautiful than ever!
Illustrated below is one of the refreshing
new styles on display. Prices of all
models art the lowest, and the piano
of your choice may be purchased or
convenient monthly terms. Call Soon I

$540

niritni (;ooi»s
606 14fh St. Between California & Wfelton

ric, psychiatric, tubercular, con
tagious diseases, and geriatric
treatment.
*
Patients’ accommodations will
include private roorns, two-bed
rooms, and four-bed rooms.
General services will include
10 operating rooms, five delivery
looms, an out-patient depart
ment, physical therapy depart
ment, radiology department, clin
ical laboratory, complete dietary
unit, and interns’ quarters.
The Sisters of Charity are at
present forming an advisory
group, consisting of some of
Pueblo’s outstanding citizens, in
order to receive guidance on the
proposed project. This group will
be known as the advisory com
mittee.
Disposition of the old Corwin
Hospital building, once the new
hospital has been completed, is
uncertain.

years was pastor of Oblate par
ishes in Vancouver, B. C.; Sas
katoon, Sask.; and Ottawa, Ont.
Until his present appointment,
he was Provincial of the English
Canadian Province since 1947.
On - leaving Denver, Father
Birch en'planed for San Fer
nando, Calif., to officiate at the
installation Sept. 8 of the Ob
lates Fathers first Provincial in
the newly organized Western
Province of the U. S.

Given Ford Car

TheChas.E.1IVEUS

The summer activities commit
tee of Our Lady of Peace Church
announced the conclusion of its
The Regina Angelorum Convent, Greeley,
recent program on Labor Day
with the awarding of a new 1953 Convent Enlarged of the Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of
Ford sedan to Lazaro Rivera of Victory,1, which was recently enlarged and renovated, is shown above.

1629 CAUEORNIA ST.

Stor^t In

MUSiCi

DENVER
CHEYENNE
CASPER

NBC BtOG.

ATTEND CHARTER MEMRERS’ MEETING

Apply N O W for Charter Membership in the

ACCOUNTANTS GUILD

of Colorado and Wyoming
CONTACT ANY ONE OF THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE:

/

»

Gerald Cullen, Joseph Brondiger, Vincent Schnnitz, Raymond Ryan, Joseph Stephens, or any'one of the O rganization Committee:
Paul Schmitz, Mark Dunn, John Ryan; T . J. McMahon, Robert Stewart, Walter McGrow, John Daly,. Rev. Joseph Ryan, S J.

i

1

O ffic e , 938 Bannock S tre e f
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Holy Rosary PTA Plans
St. Philomena's Altar Society Meets
First Meeting Sept. 17

(S t. P hilom ena’* Pari*h, D enver)

When the Altar and Rosary
Society met in the school li
brary Sept 14,'with Mrs. Joseph
to help take care of the expenses
(H o ly R otary Parish, D en ver)
Walsh, Miss Eva Walsh, and Mrs.
Teresa Stakebake as hostesses,
The PTA will hold its first of the school and church.
Mrs. Aziere was welcomed as a
meeting of the school year Thurs The following women donated
new member.
day evening, Sept. 17, at 8 p.m. the curtains and plastic for the
Miss Eva Walsh, the new
in the school hall. The Dominican kitchen and installed them: Mmes.
deanery representative, invited
Sisters who staff the school and Louis Pozelnik, Frank Lunka,
Edward
Staniewski,
Clyde
Stackall members to a tea at the
the school nurse will be intro
Little Flower Center Oct. 13.
duced to the parents. A games house, and Anton Padboy.
Anyone who has an;^ extra time
party will be held after'the meet The mailing has been completed
was requested to help in instruct
ing and refreshments will be on the parish drive and parishion
ing children at the State Home
ers will receive their envelopes
served by the officers.
in catechism.
•
On Friday evening. Sept. 18, at this week. This parish drive will
Mrs. Floyd is now in charge
8 p.m. the parish will hold a be conducted during the months
of caring for the surplices.
games party. This is a monthly of September, October, and No
Mrs. W h e a tle y , president,
affair and the proceeds are used vember. V
asked anyone who had old gold
to give it, to the Tabernacle So
ciety.
Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Freudenstein will care for the sacred
linens this year.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
All the women were urged to
make the three-day retreat on
Shown, left to right, front row, are Sal(>me
Sept. 25, 26, and 27 at El Po' D o u b l e J u b i l e e Barents and daughter celeV U V U ie j u n i i e e Crated jubilees together Farner, Mrs. Peter Scheck, Sister Mary Agttella,
Myron C. McGinley, the new president of the St. mar iti Colorado Springs.
helped during S ept 12 at a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in Peter Scheck, and Fred Scheck; back row, An
$500 Check Philomena Men’s Club, Denver, receives a ?500 theThes u following
(MiaMr it St VInNBi ii Piil’i firlih)
m m e r with sanctuary Assumption Church, Welby. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
checkTrom
Joseph
E.
Barry,
outgoing
president.
The
check
is
part
work: Mrs. Schwartz, Mrs. Strat Scheck of Sterling marked 50 years of married drew Scheck, John Scheck, Anna Shook, Joseph
Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
of the club’s annual budget raised during the parish tent party and ton, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Freuden- life and Sister Mary Agnella of Salina, Kans., ine Scheck, Barbara Quint, Catherine Quint,
Alio Gcneril Bepalrs — Skellr G»« & Oil
bazaar held in June.
stein, Mrs. Z o o k , and Mrs. noted 25 years as a St. Joseph nun. The Schecks Mike Scheck,. and an unidentified person; —
Factory Equipment on Lawnmower Sharpening
The Men’s Club is open to all men of the parish, Catholic and Quinlivan.
have 11 children, 42 grandchildren, and seven (Photo by Smyth)
v
E. Bayaud and S, MadUon
FR 8711
non-Catholic. The organization’s objective is the assistance given to
Mrs. Rhodes volunteered to great-grandchildren.
the parish school and the sports teams of the school togethSr with substitute as vice president for
I
j
I
social and entertainment projects. The club meets the last Thursday Mrs. Hanifen, who will be un
of each month at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium.
able to continue her duties be
cause of an accident.
Hawes
Food
Store
L. C. FEHB, Prop.
It was decided to meet at
Member St. Vincent d* Ponl’i Parish
Booker Hswea — Gaylt Bswcs
1:30 p.m. instead of 2 o’clock,
Have Your D octor Phone
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
A Bi-Low Store
and have dessert at the begin
Us Your Prescription
ning of the meeting instead of
Q uality M eats —
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
after.
No Down P aym ent
At Loniiisns and South Cls^on
G roceries
Mrs. John Mohan offered her
Motor OTorhinling
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
home for the October meeting.
Bodj & Fender Repairi
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
Washington Park M kt.
and V egetables
Ttilored Sett CoTert
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par with Robert and Eleanor Halb- M. Higgins addressed the group. —The followijig are the PTA
Motor Tune-np
Louisiana and Clayton
Used Cars
room mothers for 1953: First
Red & White Food Stores
ish)—A newly organized dis eib as sponsors.
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
Fret
grade, Cecilia Laurienti, Flor
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
cussion club is volunteering to
Students from the parish who Athletic Program
FOR AND DELIVERED
C
athedral
Motors
SP. 5717 Delivery
help other clubs get started in returned to school recently in Myron C. McGinley, presi ence Miller, and Adlyne Priola;
JOE GAFFNEY. Projf.
Colfax at Downing
Denver
Complete Food Service
second
grade,
Mabel
Broncucia,
dent
of
the
Men’s
Club,
has
this phase of confraternity cluded Joseph Lievens, who re
1735 .Lou*n
KE. 5038
Hours 7 to 7 'Week Days
KEy*tone
3217
work. Members of the club are turned to St, Thomas’ Seminary. mailed a letter to the parish Yolanda La Russo, and Elizabeth
598 South Gilpin
Mrs. Carl Belle, Miss Marion Out-of-town students who have ioners requesting their support Jensen; third grade, Elsie Wes“It’s Smart to Bs Thrifty"
Hanson, Miss Mary Marshall, left for their various schools are of the athletic program for the kamp, Mary Jane Finnegan, and
DOYLE’S
Miss Mary Morales, Mrs. Harry Jerry Kuplack, Maryknoll Prep, coming year. To help defray the May Zerr; fourth grade, Rose
McCabe, Mrs. Edward Saunders, Mountain View, Calif., and John expenses, the Men’s Club is marie Gustin, Nell Fortunato,
PHARMACY
and Miss Rosemary Wiemeyer. Mahoney, St. Columban’s Sem sponsoring a ticket drive to the and Isabel Weibel; fifth grade,
The P artica ltr D r u fciit
Ann
Brienza,
Marie
Milano,
and
Junior
Parochial
Football
Car
Anyone interested in joining or inary, Bristol, R. I.
o i v x i e
b r a e
M
tO
C
D
tN
4
Julia
Fabrizio;
sixth
grade,
Bette
17th
AVE. AND GRANT
nival.
For
the
convenience
of
forming a group may call Mrs.
ViMvts.1 Ceie
Among the college students,
KE. 5587
FREE DELIVERT
Saunders SU 1-4652, or Miss David Little and Jim Flood re the parishioners the sixth, sev De Luzio, Catherine Mazzuca,
Marshall at SU 1-2339. The text turned to Santa Clara University enth, and eighth grade boys will and Betty Jiuliano; seventh and
selected for discussion is Church in California and Mary Jane Car- be around to collect for the tick eighth grades, Josephine Rossi,
Philomena Nuoci, and Mary
History Through Biography.
vin entered Colorado A. and M. in ets on Saturday afternoon. Sept Rossi.
The Best in
19.
Hatchett Drug Store
Fort
Collins.
Several
have
left
Tlie A ltar Society will iponRose De Luzio was one of the
If
for
any
reason
a
parish
f)jr
high
school,
including
Barry
"Th* Rtor. at Qaillty *nd Serrlc*"
tor a card party and dessert
DRY CLEANING
ioner will not be home, or does PTA women who helped the sis
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White luncheon
Sept. 24 a t 12:30 p.m. Sweeney, who will attend prep not want the boys to stop, such ters with transportation to sum
701 Grant — KE. 3617
Lobrication, Car Waihlnf, Batterl*#
in the home o f Mrs. W arren school in San Francisco, in order a person is asked to mail the mer school this year.
SUNDAY HOURS 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
AND LAUNDRY
Recharged, Tlr« Volcantzing
tto, 3390 Sf W ashington. A s that she may assist her sister, checks for the tickets to Myron
Following ar^ the Servite Sis
Compounding preicriptloni li tho
Grocery and Morket Osistan
Mrs.
Berna
Lyttle,
who
is
recu
4 Day Service—
t h ostesses w ill be Mrs.
ters teaching the 300 children
most important part of our buiineti
B O N N I E B R A E rANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND Julia Sm ilanic, Mrs. Ed Thei- perating from a recent illness. C. McGinley, 1273 Race.
in the school this year: Mother
Special 1 Day
GROCERIES
sen, Mrs. Mary Reed, and Mrs, William Schult is also a student 'Get Acquainted' Tea
Mary Cecily, seventh and eignth
CONOCO SERVICE Free QUALITY
Delivery
SP m ce 4447
at the De LaSalle Juniorate in
G eorge Moore,
The f i r s t Parent-Teachers’ grade teacher and principal of
724 So. U niversity
PE. 9909 2331 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio)
meeting of the school year will the school; Sister Mary Clare,
NOB HILL INN
Altar Society members ap Lafayette, La.
Members of the Holy Name be held at 1:45, Sept. 28, in sixth grade teacher-, Sister Mary
pointed to care for the sanctuary
We Operate Our Own Plant
424 EAST COLFAX
Society will receive Communion the school hall. Officers and Xavier, fourth and fifth grade Free Pickup & Delivery
COCKTAILS
The firms liste(i here Bonnie Brae Drug Co. this month are Mrs. Zita Jones in the 8 o’clock Mass this coming committee
chairmen will be host teacher; Sister Mary Antoinette,
and
Mrs.
Harry
Sheetz.
Thanks
Lleyt Chambtrlln— Hlchard Ciombarlln
26 East 11th Ave.
Delicious Dinners
esses at the "Get-Acquainted” third and fourth grade teacher;
(ieserve to be remembered
were extended to Mrs. J. Cava Sunday.
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
The Holy Name choir will sing tea.
MA.
7442
Sister Mary Consuela, second
Have
your
DocSor
phone
us
naugh
and
Mrs.
E.
Puetz
for
the
when you are distributing
Your Bufinctt U Appreciated Here
Mrs. Mack Switzer, president grade teacher; and Sister Mary
your Prescriptions
Helen Godfrey, Mgr.
care of the sanctuary during the
High Mass at 10 o clock
your patronage in the dif
of the PTA, announced the fol Marcienne, first grade teacher.
past
month.
Mrs,
Amos
Steckr"'®
Sunday,
B eers, W ines, Etc.
Father Austin will drive the
lowing room mothers for the com
will have charge of the sanctu
ferent lines of business.
ing year: Kindergarten, Mrs. G. bus and teach religion to the
763 So. U niversity
RA. 2874 ary .arrangements for weddings.
E. Filloon, Mrs. Henry Carroll, seventh and eighth graders, and
Mrs. M. Michaud, Mrs. K. NacMrs. Francis McNamara, and Brother Joseph will take care of
hazel, and Mrs. J. Tunze were
Mrs. Donald Briggs; first grade, the jeep trips to Adams City and
named to the nominating com
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Mrs. Ed Gallagher and Mrs. Eu the fish hatchery district.
mittee. Mrs. E. Duffy and Mrs.
gene
Williams;
second
grade,
The Altar Society church,
Lyman Nachazel will have charge
Mrs. Thomas Connor, Mrs. John cleanup committee for this
of a baked goods and food sale
Smithline, and Mrs. J o s e p h "month consists of Rose Reale,
in November. Seventeen sick calls
OLIVE DRUG
Mayfair ^
Service
Lorena Straface, and Adeline
Musso;
were made in the past month
Reliable and Fast
Joe De Anda, Prop.
Third g r a d e , Mrs. Angelo Talarico.
by Mrs. K. Nachazel, Mrs. M.
Prescription Service
W aihing - Lubrication
D’Amico, Mrs. Dennis Callis,
Reed, Mrs. M. Skinner, Mrs. J.
M obiloil • Pennzoil • Mobilgaa
and Mrs. Patrick Horgan; fourth
Acce**orie* - Tire* . B atteriei
Smilanic,
and
Mrs.
C.
Waller.
Gifts
Fountain
Service
Lubrication & W ashing
“S A H" Grctn Stamp*
Lakewood. — (St. Bernadette’s grade, Mrs. Roy Struck and Mrs,
Fr«* Delirery — FL. 2337
T une Up • Clutch & Brake
PTA Tea Sept. 25
P arish )— The church cleaning H. L. Intemann; fifth grade,
14th & Krameria
D E . 9858
• 7010 E. Colfax at OIlv*
Johnny Meyers
Bob Holm
Two of the past presidents of for the month of September is Mrs. Alec Keller and Mrs. Les
So. Gaylord Service St. Louis’ PTA will pour for the being done by the members of ter Galvin; sixth grade, Mrs.
Open Week Days and Sundays
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
WALT BADGER Says:
Get-Acquainted Tea Friday, Sept. St. Cecilia’s Circle. There are John Doyle and Mrs. Louis RiedQuality Meats •Sea Foods Center and Garage 26, from 3 to 4 p.m. They are several circles in the parish and man; seventh grade, Mrs. John A potluck supper will highlight
Send us you r B lan k ets Now . . .
Mrs. Earl Bach "and Mrs. Joe each circle takes a turn doing Floyd and Mrs. Edwin Roberts; the next meeting of the Catholic
1058 So. Gaylord SP. 7567 1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443
Young. Another past president, the cleaning, for a month during and eighth grade, Mrs. William Paramount Social Club, which
We
w ill retu rn them soft and flu ffy .
Mrs. William Abbey, will attend the year. The boys’ surplices Burnett, Mrs. Owen Van Meter, will be held at 6:30 "Tuesday,
Sept.
22,
in
Loyola
Hall,
23rd
and
will
be
cleaned
by
Mrs.
Mary
Mrs. Louis Bennett, and Mrs
the guest book. Walter Sawicki
York Streets, Denver. Cards and
donated a white satin tablecloth Musserj the small linen altar Dave Eby.
for these occasions. He is also cloths, bjy Mrs. Lawrence Tan The school is in the process dancing will follow, and music
loaning a wrought-iron candle- kers; and Mrs. Leo Spetnagle, of Organizing the band for the will be by the Western Notes Or
coming year. George Young will chestra. Members are urged' to
Pickup and
to help beautify the table. the large linens.
1093 S. Gaylord • Fred Keene-, Prop RA. 0902 labra
6736 E. Colfax
EA. 5462
Mrs. Luino and Mrs. Schulz be the new band leader. Rehear bring their friends.
Deliyery Service
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan is making a
will
have
charge
of
the
selling
The
Paramount
Club,
which
has
sals
will
bp
each
morning
from
silver-colored
teapot
to
hold
store Hours: 8 to 6:00 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
the flowers for the centerpiece. of Christmas cards this year. 8 to 8:45 a.m., Monday through its equivalent in other large U.S.
8 to 7 Friday and Saturday
Each circle will sell the cards Thursday, and will begin the cities as well as in some European
Mrs. C. Boom arid Mrs. E.
wrappings before and after first week in October. All who countries, embraces a city-wide
• Nationally Advertised Foods
Theisen will have charge of the and
until Christmas. St. Anne’s are interested are asked to con membership of practical Catholic
mints. Mrs. G. Burke, Mrs. S. Mass
Circle
start the first Sunday, tact Mrs. Callis at FR. 2235.
men and women, single or wid
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Chirichigno, Mrs. J. Norris, and Oct. 4.will
The
proceeds will be used
Sister Mary Godfrey, principal owed, 35 years or older.
Patronize These Friendy Firms
Mrs. William Roach will assist to help with
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Vocations
Old and New
F orm er V in cen tian P ro v in cia l

Fr. Barr Priest 50 Years;
Twice St. Thomas' Rector

■\

The Very Rev. William P. Barr, C.M., well known in
Denver as former rector and professor at St. Thomas’
Seminary, and twice Vincentian Provincial of the Western
province, will mark his golden jubilee of ordination in a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving Sept. 30 at St. Mary’s Semi

from St, Philomena’s
Parish, Denver, are
shown together shortly before the opening of
the school year. They are, left to right, Dick

Four Seminarians
+

+

Hanifen, Harry Cronin, who entered the novi
tiate of the Holy Cross Fathers at Notre Dame,
Ind.; Raymond Jones, and Jerry Cusack. All but
Cronin are students for the Archdiocese of Den
ver at St. Thomas’ Seminary, Denver.

+

+

4-

nary, mother-house of the VinGentian Fathers, at Perryville,
Mo.
Scores of priests in Denver,
and others laboring in the West
ern part of the country, remem
ber Father Barr as a brilliant
professor of dogmatic theology
at St. Thomas’ Seminary. He was
rector of the seminary 19201922 and again 1924-1925. He
was named Provincial in 1925
for six years. Renamed Provin
cial in 1938, he resigned after a
brief incumbency because of ill
health.
Now rector of St. Mary’s Sem
inary in La Porte, Tex., Father

+

St. Philomena's Has 15 in Religion
Fifteen former members
of St, Philomena’s Parish,
Denver, are at present pre
paring for the priesthood
and sisterhood in various
seminaries and convents through
out, the country.
Four of the group returned
to St. Thomas’ Seminary: Ray
Jones, 1129 Fillmore Street;
Richard Hanifen, 729 Steele
Street; Jerry Cusack 1360 Clay
ton Street; and Robert M. Har
rington, 2830 E. Seventh Avenue.
Harry Cronin entered the no
vitiate of the Congregation of
the Holy Cross, Notre Dame,
on Sept. 13. His parents live at
1666 Detroit Street.
Three w ill he ordained
within the next few months.

The Rev. John E. C otter’s
ordination will be in Rome
Dec. 19. The Rev. Paul Nevam , O.M.I^ in W ashington,
June 1; and the Rev. Robert
J. Stow e, now at Alma C ollege,
Los Gatos, C alif., w ill be or
dained soon.

Four who received their ele
mentary education in St. Philomena’^ School are aspiring to
become members of the Society
of Jesus. J . , Timothy Lawless
is at St. Louis University in his
second year of philosophy. The

Title Insurance

Fr. James Keenan,
Is. Denver Visitor

TO RETURN TO SERVITES' SCHOOL

+

+

+

• . . And provide!

SECURITY
'

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Pisciotta of 1857 W.
41st Avenue. Joe attended Mt.
Carmel High School in his fresh
man year.'
Brother Robert Volk, who
formerly attended ML Carmel
and Assumption High" School,
Welby, is completing his studies
for the priesthood at the Servfte
House of Studies, Rome, Italy.
Brother Robert is the son of Mrs.
Mary Volk of this city.
/

Dominican Brother
To Study in Rome
ln$uret Marketability

J h s i J lils L
"S u W u c m iij, (^ D .
State Wide Title Service

1711 C alifornia

Golden Jubilarian,

PARISHIONER AT M OUNT CARMEL
Joseph Pisciotta, a member of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
Denver, will return for his sec
ond year of studies at St. Jo
seph’s Servite Seminary, Elgin,
111. He has been on a vacation.

is the modem method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.

other three who attend the
seminary at Florrisant, Mo., are
John W. Tallon, second year
juniorate; John J. Waters, first
year; and Robert J. Reardon, sec
ond year of novitiate.
Among the young women who
have entered the convent are
Sister Mary Dolora (Delores Cot
ter), St. Mary’s College, Leaven
worth, Kans.; Regina Selenki,
Sisters of Mercy, Council Bluffs,
la.; and Betty Connor, Loretto,
Kentucky.

KE 12.51
Joseph Pisciotta

t^ e la x e d to
fO R T W O R T H
Pa u a s

HOUSTON

One of four Dominican theol
ogy students selected from St.
Rose’s Priory, Dubuque, la., to
continue their studies in Rome
is Brother Antoninus, the for
mer Walter Ingling. Brother An
toninus, who is in Denver on a
10-day visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Ingling, will leave
for Chicago. He will sail for
Rome Sept. 26.
A graduate of St. Dominic’s
School, Denver, Brother Anto
ninus spent the first four years
after his entrance into the re
ligious life at the House of Stud
ies in Chicago. He was then sent
to Dubuque, where he has been
for the past year. His ordination
to the priesthood will follow
after two more years of study,
presumably in R o me , after
which he will spend one more
year in theological study.
The selection of Brother An
toninus and his fellow seminar
ians marks the first time that
the Dominican Order in this
country has sent any of its stu
dents to Rome to complete their
studies.

cause of recurrent illnesses and
the high altitude, doctors advised
him,to seek a lower altitude, and
he returned to New Orleans Jifid
later went to the La Porte Semi
nary as rector.
At an earlier observance of his
golden jubilee year. Father Barr
offered a Solemn Mass at St.
Mary’s Seminary, La Porte, Tex.,
at which Bishop Wendelin J.
Nold of Galveston and Coadjutor
Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
Dallas, Episcopal chairman of
the NCWC Press Department,
were present. The jubilarian
spent his entire professional life
in the Midwest and Pacific
Coast areas.
The Very Rev. James W.
Stakelum, C.M., Provincial of
the Western Province, and Vin
centian Fathers and friends of
the jubilarian throughout the
province will attend the golden
jubilee observance at St. Mary’s
Seminary Church of the As
sumption, Perryville, Mo., Sept.
30 at 10 a.m.

Rev. W . P. Barr, C.M.

Barr is a native of New Orleans,
La., where he was born Jan. 7,
1881. He entered the Vincentian
Fathers’ Apostolic School there
in 1893, pronounced his vows as
a member of the congregation
Jan. 8, 1899, and was ordained
in the priesthood in Rome by
Archbishop Cepetelli, then Vice
Gerent of the Eternal City, on
Dec. 19, 1903.
After his resignation as Pro
vincial in 1938, Father Barr be
came the first rector of the new
$2,000,000 St. John’s Seminary,
which opened in September,
1939. Conducted by the Vincen
tian Fathers, the seminary is for
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
Previously he had been rector
of the St. Louis archdiocesan
Kenrick Seminary at St. Louis.
The jubilarian returned to St.
Thomas’ Seminary as professor
of dogmatic theology in 1948. Be-

In Denver for the past two
weeks was the Rev. James Kee
nan, O.F.M., who is celebrating
the golden anniversary of his
ordination to the priesthood. An
assistant in the famous St.
Francis’ Church in the heart of
Manhattan, N.Y., the 74-year-old
priest is on his first tour of the
West.
A native of New York City,
Father Keenan was ordained
there Aug. 10,1903.
On his return to the United
States, Father Keenan spent his
next five years serving in assistantships in parishes in New Jer
sey. In 1909, he taught in the
Seraphic Seminary of the order
in Callicoon, N.Y., and for the
next nine years he taught lan
guages and history in St. Bonaventure’s University.
In 1918, Father Keenan began
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Six 1953 Cathedral Graduates
To Enter Religious Life in Fall
Six alumni of Cathedral High School, Denver, will
enter the ecclesiastical and religious life this fall. Mem
bers of the 1953 graduation class- who will dedicate their
lives t(^ God are Maureen Doherty, the novitiate of the
Sisters, of Charity at Mt. St. Joseph-on-therOhio; Michael Court
ney, th e ‘seminary at Carroll Col
lege, Helena, M ont.; Harry
Cronin, Holy Cross Fathers, N o
tre Dame, In d .; and Richard
Ling, St. Thomas’ Seminary.
Margaret Quayhagen, ’51, and
Betty Connor, ’52, will enter the
Sisters of Loretto at Nerinx, Ky.
(A dditional Inform ation on
♦
Page 1)

Maureen Doherty was an ac
tive member of the student coun
cil and the Pep Club. In her sen
ior year she was chosen queen's
attendant for the Pep Club dance.
Michael Courtney was an honor
student and a Cathedral server
for four years. He sen-ed as
treasurer of Our Lady's Sodality
and was on the central committee.

ceived several awards in both
writing and forensics. He was
vice president of' the Cathedral
chapter of the National Forensic
League.
Richard Ling was boys’ prefect
of the sodality in his senior year.
He was an honor roll student, a
server, and a basketball letterman
in his junior and senior years.
Margaret Quayhagen was a
cheerleader in her junior and sen
ior years. She was an honor stu
dent and a member of the girls’
chorus throughout her four years
of high school.
Betty Connor was an honor
student and a member of the
CSMC, Our Lady’s Sodality,
and the Pep Club. She attended
Loretto Heights College last year.

in journalism and speech and re-

Denver Girl Takes
Veil as Religious
Miss Angeline Marolt, daugh
ter of Angela Marolt and sister
of Mrs. Frank Priselac of An
nunciation Parish, Denver, be
came Sister Mary Giovanni Aug.
4 at Sacred Heart Convent in
Springfield, 111. Miss Marolt was
a 1944 graduate of Annunciation
HiglK, School and formerly a
member of Holy Rosary Parish.

Richard Ling

U w ik o A iL

Cathedral Grads
Take
First Vows
Harry Cronin was outstanding

and

Cathedral graduates who took
their first vows as Sisters of Char
ity of Cincinnati are Margaret
Banigan, Sister Ann Alpysia;
Jean Roach, Sister James Edward;
Mary Frances Boyle, Sister Mary
Regis; and Frances Graves, Sister
Catherine Joseph. Rosella Slusser is now Sister Laetitia.
Mary Quayhagen, twin sister
of Margaret who entered the
novitiate at Nerinx, received the
garb of the Sisters of Loretto
this summer. '

O sd n A .

(pJw A iaJjL J adjuLIsl
HEALED QUICKLY
with
M Y PROVEN METHOD
No cutting 4 No injections
No su fferin g 4 No hospital
No IcOSS o f time from work

Dr. Allen B.
Croessmann
(D.C.)

331 14th St.
Suite 311
Inquire at AComa 5070

JOE ONOFRIO

Dominican Prep School
Accepts Brighton Girl

Home of Quality Pianos

Cable-Stark
Lester Betsy Ross

Miss Elizabeth Eberly, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Eberly
of St. Augustine’s Parish, Brigh
ton, left for Great Band, Kans.,
to enroll in the Prep School of
the Dominican Sisters as an aspi
rant for the order. Immaculate
Conception Convent in Great
Bend is the mother-house of the
Dominican Sisters.

Trade in your old piaho
on a new Spinet or T-V Set

Best Trade kn Town
1805 Broadway

MA. 8585

Across from the Cosmopolitan Hotel

JOE ONOFRIO
Nothing But the Finest
OFFERS

JOE

JOE, JR.

G E . QUALITY APPLIANCES

Larry Dechant Enters
2nd Year of Seminary
At St. Nazianz, Wis.
Larry Dechant of 4720 Mil
waukee Street, Denver, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dechant,
Left for the Seminary ‘at St. Na
zianz, Wis., Sept. 8.
This will be his second year
at the sepiinary, conducted by
the Salvatorian Fathers.
Larry was graduated from An
nunciation School in 1952 and
got the highest scholastic aver
age. Last year he received a Cer
tificate Association for Promo
tion of Study of Latin, and a
Salvatorian Seminary certificate
of honor in recognition of excel
lent scholarship and good de
portment.

T e lep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

-f NEI/V£ST.:6-E REFRIGERATOR! '
'A' FAIvfeuS^ DE LUXE FEATURES ! '

A iA n if C E w y n in iiii
Father James Keenan

a long series of pastorates in
Paterson, Buffalo, New York
City, and other cities along -the
Eastern seaboard. For the past
10 years he has been stationed
at St. Francis’ in New York.

TERR**^'^

.

Denverites in Christian Brothers' Rites

tie

Two young men from Denver,
Brother Augustine Albert and
Brother Barnaby Ambrose, along
with three others, finished their
novitiate and pronounced their
first temporary vows as Chris
tian Brothers in the De La Salle
Normal School Chapel, Lafayette,
La., on Aug. 15.
Another Denver boy, Edward
Becker, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Becker of 1433 Grape Street in
Denver, received the religious
garb of the Christian Brothers
+
+ ’

from Brother B. Edwin, Provin
cial, with five other young men
in a ceremony held at De La Salle
Normal on Aug. 14.
Brother Augustine is the son
of Mrs. M. Readwin of 3166 W.
35th Street in Denver and the
late Mr. Readwin. Brother Am
brose’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Michael P farr of 726 Gaylord in
Denver.
Now known as Brother Barn
aby Fidelis, Edward finished his
grammar grades at Blessed Sac+
+

rament School in Denver and en
tered the De La Salle Juniorate
here in September, 1949. Upoh his
graduation here in May, he was
promoted to the novitiate.
After finishing his" year of reli
gious training in t h e novitiate
here, he will make first tempo
rary vows, like Brothers Ambrose
and Augustine, and will go to
Santa Fe, N. Mex., to do his col
lege work at St. Michael’s Col
lege there.
+
+

It's rtally two appliances in one! A
true zero-range freezer and a nodefrost refrigerator. So different you
have to see it to believe it. Stop in and
see it today!

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBINATION
2 GREAT APPLIANCES IN 1 CABINET
LOTO-COLD REFRIGERATION gives
you more uniform cold throughout
refrigerator section — better food
preservation!
BIGGER, ROOMIER THAN EVER.
more food storage space per
square foot of floor space than oldstyle models. ^

• Cool! Clean! Comfortable! T h at’s Texas Zephi^
tra v e l. . . for as little as 2K f! a mile.
Enjoy smooth, effortless speed. Choose deep-cudiioned
reclining codch s e a t. . . Pullman berth or private room.
Distinctive dining car service.
Next trip . . . every trip . . . ride the Texas Zephyr.

SEE

TO TEXAS
One VVay Coach Fores. l». [Fsovw...........................IJ01
TO

$ 9 0 0 4

FO R T W O R T H
TO
D A L L A S _____

X W

$2084

*

YEARS
AHEAD!

FROM TEXAS
...........................................1 lO O p m

Lv. Fort W o r t h ................. '.......................2 :0 0 pm
TO

^ O A 1 4

H O U S T O N . .. . . X
.4 O
p /u s 'a «

I

A r . D o n v t r ................................................. F.'OO a n
(Cooaactiag rtraom A w d sorvica.*
SoutUmmd, onivos H ooitea 1:35 pot/
Morthbooarf, laovos H oaatos 8 :3 5 am )

for information, reaenationt, tiehets, phone or drop irk

COLORADO AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
C ity TIdcol O ffica .
17th an d C h am p a
r b o n o i K Eystooo I I 2 S

TODAY!

I ’ Joe O no frio M usic Co.

A r . Fort W o iS ii................................... 6cOO oas
A r . D o f lo s ...................................................... 7 < U oas

I v . D o H o i .......................

IT

MOIST-COLD keeps foods gardenfresh—even when uncovered!
NO DEFROSTING of refrigerator
section because frost never builds
up on marvelous new Temperator.
SPACE MAKER DOOR SHELVES for
easy-to-reach storing of frequently
u s^ items. Sturdy, aluminum.

Christian Brother
of the Christian Brothers at De La Salle Normal
ip Lafayette, La., on Aug. 14, are, left to right;
Donald Mouton of Lafayette, J o h n Griggs of
Lafayette, Patrick Gereighty of New Orleans,

iU M ifc i

Benton Gentemann of New Iberia, La.; Alfredo
Esquibel of Tierra Amarilla, N. Mex.; and Ed
ward Becker of Denver.
In religion they are known, respectively, as
Brothers Anthony Raymond, Anselm Godwin,
Bartholomew 'Vincent, Brendan Cyril, Arthur
Manuel, and Barnaby Fidelis.

*

Home of Television
Member of Su Catherine'$ Pari$h

GENERAL f||iE LEC TR IC
' APPLIANCESj

1805 BROADWAY
MA. 8585

liiia ih

Two Stores to Serve You
Open Monday Till 8:30 P.M.

716 SANTA FE
AC. 9170

m

iwmwiliwtj'i.'MicinMnni

T
>

O ffic e , 938 Bannock S tre e t
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Miss Rose Aleth a
Gross,
d a u g h t e r of
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Isadore Gross,
4510 S. Acoma
Street, Denver,
was married to
A le x a n d e r J.
R o t h , son of
Mrs. Anna Roth,

I s

T hu rsday, Sept. 17, 1953

T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

'Mullen Loyal Ladies'Plan
Drive to Help School Band

Nurses' Council
To'Have Meeting
On September 24

Cut Wedding Coke

The Mothers’ Club of Mullen
High School, Fort Logan, known
as the Mullen Loyal Ladies^ offi
cially opened the school year by
starting a membership campaign
for the 1953-54 school year.
A $5 cash prize will be
awarded to the grade that is first
with 100-per-cent membership.
All mothers are asked to get 10
members with a $1 subscription
price being set as standard. .Ml
friends and relatives are being
accepted as inactive members ip
the Mullen Loyal Ladies.
Dues are to be sent with name,
address, and telephone number
to Brother Ernest, Mullen High,
Fort Logan; Mrs. Dick Brown,

(A rch d iocetan Council pf Catho
lic Nur«e«, D enver C hapter)

president of Mullen Loyal Ladies,
759 S. Race; or Mrs. J. C. Con
nors, membership chairman, 1179
S. Monroe. Membership cards
will b.e mailed to all members.
The deadline is Oct. 6 and all
returns are asked to be sent be
fore that date. The proceeds of
this drive are to be used to help
defray the costs of outfitting the
Mullen Band with uniforms.
Mrs. Dick Brown was honored
as president of the Mullen
Mothers. Mrs. James Jensen is
vice president; Mrs. John Scott,
secretary; and Mrs. Alva Brainard, treasurer. Membership in
the Mullen Loyal Ladies is open
to any woman desirous of pro
moting the advancement of Mul
len High School.

The Denver Chapter will re
sume meetings in St. Anthony’s
Street, Denver,
Hospital on Thursday, Sept. 24.
in St. L 0 u i s’
Rosary and Benediction will be
Church, Engle
held in the hospital chapel at 7 ;45
wood, Aug. 22.
p.m. with the business meeting
T h e R t. R ev .
following at 8 o’clock in the
Monsignor Jo
nurses’ home. A social half-hour
seph P. O’Heron
will be held at the close of the
witnessed t h e
meetiifg.
cereniony. Betty
Members who attended the
Roth was maid
annual homecoming of Mercy
of honor, and
Hospital graduates on Sept. 10
the bridesmaids
were Hannah Johnson, Lillian
Dominican Sisters’ Aid
were L o u i s e
Todd, Margaret Brown» Helen
Group to Meet Sept. 22
S ch am b erg er,
Mahoney, Cecelia Riordan, Mar
Shirley BillingThe first fall meeting of the CATERING SERVICE
garet Cart, Pauline McGinley,
e r, a n d A n n
Dominican Sisters and Friends of
Katherine Myles, Gertrude Graef,
Small or Largrt Groups
of
the
Archbishop’s
Guild,
dent;
Virginia
Vaughan,
president;
and
the
Rt.
Louise Gr o s s .
the Sick Poor Aid Society will
Katherine Ruddy, Patricia Far Tlie Officers
Denver, shown above, from Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, spiritual adviser. be held Tuesday, Sept. 22, at
Ri c ha r d Gross
rell, Lillian Dunn, Katherine Mc
Everything Rented
was best man,
1:30 p.m. in the Corpus Christ!
Cartney, Mary Reum, Queenie left to right, are Ceil Scheunemann, secretary; — (Photo by Van’s Studio)
for Parties
with Raymond
Convent, 2501 Gaylord Street,
McCann, Mary Walsh, and Eva Mary Torley, treasurer; Jo Hytrek, vice presi
Schell, William
Yaggie.
+
' Denver, with the president, Mrs.'
Roth, and Al
A. D. McGill, presiding. A full
The former Miss Paulsell is
Denver Catering Co.
bert Roth serv
report will be given on the an
employed at St. Joseph’s Hospital
2815 E. 3rd Ave.
ing as ushers. The wedding reception was held in Assumption Hall, as clinical supervisor.
nual bazaar. There will also be a
Welby. Mr. and Mrs. Roth are making their home at 3201 Gaylord
program and refreshments. Aid
Miss Delores Ortiz has re
FR. 1965
Street.— (Photo by Jerome Studio)
signed as a member of the fac (A rchbishop’s Guild, D enver) tivities of the coming year was
Mary Johnson, a former mem members and friends are invited.
ulty of St. Joseph’s Hospital
Officers of the Archbishop’s made and plana were formed for ber of St. Frances Cabrini’s Cir
School of Nursing and is now Guild held the first meeting of carrying them out.
cle, has returned from Califor
instructor in nursing arts at St. their new term Sept. 11 in the
Queen of Heaven Circle will nia and rejoined the circle. She
Mary College, Xavier, Kans.
home of the president, Virginia meet in the home of Pat Ware and her husband and four chil
Margaret Romero, M e r c y Vaughan. An outline of the ac on Sept. 22.
dren moved into their new home
graduate, has returned to her
at 306 S. Corona this week.
Of the 2 billion dollars in American Savings
duties as general staff nurse at
Mary Ellen Logan will enter
Mercy Hospital after spending
Accounts, most accounts aren’t very big. But they’re
tain St. Michael’s Circle Sept. 22.
the summer as nurse at Camp
St. Joseph’s Circle will hold
more practical than dreams of large savings some
Santa Maria.
its annual dinner for members
day. Even Oak trees have to grow from acorns! Yo?i
The marriage of Louise Paul
Wednesday, Sept. 23. Pauline
sell and John Morgan took place
can save a little each week . . . open a First National
Holden will be hostess.
Aug. 1.
Savings Account!
Angela
Eisenman.
Logan select furnishings for the Hos
Two new members, Mrs. Fran
County home demonstration pitality Center, a long-time proj cis Edmonds and Mrs. LundSoil Conservation Meet agent for the past 27 months, ect of the HD clubs.
strom, were present at the meet
3501 So. Broadwoy SU. 1-5531
announced her resignation
She was home nursing chair ing of Holy Family Circle Sept.
To Be Noted in State has
effective Oct, 9.
man for the Logan County chap 16 in the home of Geradine
Governor Dan Thornton pro
She flew on Sept. 16 to ter, American Red Cross, and White.
claimed the week of Sept. 14 as
inaugurated the county cherry
Clella Barry will be the host
Receptions in our delightful Charbonnet
Soil Conservation District Week.
pie contest, in co-operation with ess at the meeting of Morning
The Governor’s proclamation is
the Colorado cherry growers.
Star Circle Friday, Sept. 25.
Room at no extra charge.
in recognition of the outstanding
A charter member of the
St. Anthony’s Circle will meet
. . . or have us do a most complete and beautifully
work which the farmers and
J. Kcrnan Wcckbaugh
Don Carney
Northeastern chapter, Colorado Sept. 17 in the home of Eleanor
ranchers in the state’s 98 soil
Home Economics Association, Ottero.
arranged reception in your home, or choice of halls,
Chairman
President
conservation districts are doing
she helped organize the Peace
St. Thomas More’s Circle will
at surprisingly low prices.
to conserve and rehabilitate land
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
Keepers, a baby-sitters study meet Wednesday, Sept. 23, in
and water resources. Local dis
gAoup, this summer as an activ the home of Mary Mclnery, 1000
We bake our own originally designed wedding cakes
trict boards of supervisors, the
ity for teen-age girls.
Sherman Street.
. . . Specialise in ice carving and decorative motifs.
county agent, and representatives
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
of the Soil Conservation Service
will assist in arranging programs
for this week.
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Vine

Guild Officers Hold 1st Fall Meeting

NOI REALBIG.W

Wedding
Breakfasts
and
Receptions
are a
Specialty
with us

I
i

Logan County Home Agent,
Angela Eisenmon, Resigns

NATIOlUlMin

Catholic Daughters Hold
First Meeting of Season

Receptions-75c up per person

Picnic Fried
Chicken

250

(C atholic Daughter* of America, pledge, aiding the Junior Court,
D enver)
the IJenver Deanery, and the

(lOod Size. Disjointed.

Roast T u r k e y by the slice

CHICKEN POT PIE 4 "7C
fam ily size
IaI W

BAKED HAM

Restaurant
1578 S. Broadway

SH. 2474

H u n tin g Season Soon!

Whole or by the Slice.

HUMMEL'S

Denver i Leadingr Gaterera and
Delicatessen
311 E . 7 th A t e .
K E . 1986
Opin Eveninss. In e lid ln g Sindays,
T iii 7 P .M .; Clasid Mondays

Lockers Available Now
Complete Processing Service

01832719

%

We Sell Top Quality Meats

ELEVATOR CO.
Denver — Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
Atlanta, Nebr.

KING'S FRIGID FOOD BANK
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King (Members of Cathedral Parish)

2041 So. University Blvd.

PE. 3533

Fort Morgan Mills
Inc.
Fort Morgan and
H illrose, Colo.

Manufacturers and Distributors

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Golden Sunshine Flour
Challenger Fortified
Feeds

tobort M. — Paul V. — M. T. M urray;

W . R.

With Catharine Maloney, gn'and various sivic activities, such as
regent, presiding. Court St. Rita preparing the mailing of tubercu
for
625 opened the 1953-54 season losis and crippled children seals; Appointment
with its first meeting Sept. 10 in assistance in the projects of the
Call
the ciubhouse, 1772 Grant Street. national organization, such as
TAbor
Father Bernard Kelly, pastor, at Father Peyton’s projected film
the Shrine of St. Ann, Arvada, on Oar Lady of Fatima, chapel 1880
court chaplain, e x t e n d e d his car maintenance, Korean family
blessing to the social, charitable, relief, the canonization of Mother
and spiritual activities of the Seton, and t h e Holy Father’s
A n gela EUenman
court for the coming year.
clothing storehouse.
Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Re
Activities will include ways
The grand regent named Mabel
public, where she will visit with and means of raising funds to McFarland as representative of
her brother-in-law and sister, meet the St. Thomas Seminary the court to the Denver Deanery
Mr. and Mrs. William Carlson,
of the ACCW.
and children.
Margaret Siegmund, historian
for the court for the past season,
She plans further study in
died Aug. 30 in her home in Cala
home economics and in tele
mus, la.
vision. She will also study Span
A Maryknoll picture telling of
ish while visiting the Carsons.
a mountain boy and his reaction
Miss Eisenman moved to Sterl
to the arrival of the missionaries
ing in 1951 from Denver, where
was enjoyed by the members
she had been assistant home
present.
demonstration agent in charge
Hostesses for the social hour
of 4-H club work, her first as
were Isabel Fisher, Margaret A.
signment in extension work. She
“Hospitality happiness’’ will Hagan, Abbie Milner, Florence
is a graduate of Loretto Heights
College, Denver, and has taught prevail at the K. of C. Home, McGillivary, and Geraldine Nev
in Denver schools and at an 16th and Grant Street, Denver, ille.
from 9 to 12 Saturday evening,
Indian school in Marty, S. Dak.
Married at
She also studied home eco Sept. 26. Dick Westerburg and
nomics subjects at Colorado his orchestra, currently fea
Blessed Sacrament
State College of Education and tured at the Brown Palace
Hotel, will provide the dance
Colorado A. & M. College.
music.
In addition to her work with
Cochairmen Charles Cory
home
demonstration
clubs, and Joe Barry have Jim Kopp
which now have a membership of providing the decorations with
450 women, she has worked wdth Ken Sheehy and his hospitality
girls’ 4-H clubs.
staff of 20 giving out the
Miss Eisenman has superin “hospitality happiness.’’ Jerry
tended clothing exhibits and di TeBockhors and Ed Limes will
rected the state style revue at give their special attention to
the state fair at Pueblo.
the recent initiates of Council
With members of the Logan 539. Jim Peri is in charge of
C 0 u n t y home demonstration publicity.
The dance, which is to honor
council, she helped plan and the recent initiates, is free for
members of Council 539 and
1}
Married
their guests.

Optometrist
230 M ajestic Bldg.
16th Broadway

Happiness Fete
Set on Sept. 26
At K. of C. Hall

Our Newly Remodeled Chapel

HACKETHAL-NOONAN

In St. John’s

N o u rish in g

(O ur Lady o f Grace Parith,
D enver)

Easy To Use

butter sandwiches that your children are getting
good food value. Also you save time and money
when you use peanut butter in their lunches, so
^

WAV
.'i-i

1451 Kalamath

'
On Sept. 12, Miss Mar
garet Ann Burch and Eu

The first annual parish picnic
Sept. 13 at Vassa Park was at
tended by nearly 600 men,
women and children.
The Picnic Committee was
chairmanned by Bill Cullen, as
sisted by John Kalinosky, Gene
Roth, Sue Scholl, Margaret Cas
sidy, and Mrs. Howard Briggs.
'The game's party is held ev
ery Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.
and there is always a special
prize.

School time is here again and now is the time to
start fixing nourishing lunches every week day for
the kiddies. You can be sure when you fix peanut

buy some now!

tk

jf' ■
% ^■'

T h rifty
PEANUT BUTTER
VALUES

MORTUARY

Lady of Grace
Parish Picnic
P
Rated Success

Before a Nuptial Mass
offered by the Rev. Charles
Jones in St. John the Evange
list’s Church, Denver, Aug. 29,
Elma- Jean Canino became the
bride of Adolf Fernandez. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Canino, 612 Williams
Street, Denver, and the bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fernandez, 4440 Navajo Street,
Denver. June Canino was matron
of honor, and the bridesmaids
were Shirley 2jarlengo and Flor
ence Ann Canino.— (Photo by
Jafay Photoj^raphers)_________

VOSS BROS.
BAKERIES
3 Stores to Serve You

P lant are being made to add
an additional room to the rec
tory in the rear o f the Church
to provide accom m odations for
a houiekeeper.

Four members of the parish
are now studying in St. Thomas’
Seminary: John SlatWry, Jo
sephine Meznar, Robert Meznar, and Thomas Slattery.
When the first regular meet-/
ing of St. Anne’s Circle was
held Sept. 12 in the home of
Mrs. Frank Leader, the #following were present: Mrs. Steve
‘Cinocco,
i
captain; Mrs. Leo Slaven, treasurer; Mrs. Earl Scheaffer, Mrs. Steve E. Drotar, Mrs.
Earl Radcliff, Mrs. Otto Mattheisen, Mrs. James Covey, and
Mrs. Allen Simpson was a guest
at this meeting. The next meet
ing will be held Oct. 8 in the
home of Mrs. James Covey.
The other circle captains are
asked to call or give their news
to Maryjane Drota at AL. 7556
or 4830 Adams.
^

gene A. Reidy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Reidy, exchanged
wedding vows prior to a Nuptial
Mass in B l e s s e d Sacrament
Church, Denver, with the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Daniel M. Reidy
of Hutchinson, Kans., uncle of
the bridegroom, officiating.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard N. Burch, was at
tended by Miss Edith Reidy as
maid of honor. Her bridesmaids
were Mrs, James L. Burch, Miss
Elaine Reidy, Mrs. Robert J.
Walsh of Omaha, Neb., and Miss
Mary Beth Burch. The bride
wore a gown of crystal white
princess lace.
Michael Reidy was the best
man, . a n d ' the ushers included
Maurice Reidy, James L. Burch,
William D: Burch, and Walter E.
Schwed, Jr. A garden reception
was held at the home of the
bride’s parents.
Following a ■wedding trip to
California, the young couple will
make their home at 500 Logan
Street— (Photo by Jafay)

Parking next tcf Mortuary

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER

BAKERIES
‘T/ie Finest Onlff*
87 So. Broadway
753 So. U niveriity
1550 Colorado Bird.
3rd A re. & Jotaphin*

COOKeoirtav. oeiocw. coiottoo. o.i.i.

MAin 4006
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Littleton Group School Facilities Taxed to the Lim it
Lo Serve Dinner 660 Pupils Enroll at Bl. Sacrament
lo Old Timers

Married in Louisville
Virginia Mae
d e Santis,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rocco
de S a n t i s of
L o u isv ille, became the bride
of Richard Sam
uel Milano, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
S am M ilano,
also of Louis
ville, in ceremo
nies witnessed
in St. L o u is’
Church, Louis
ville, by Father
Raymond Layton, O.S.B., pas
tor, on Aug. 16.

PAGE SEVEN

Married at Annunciation

Esther Louisa
.■)»/ .J'^
- if'
Riedel, daughter of Mr. and
T he growth o f the school in observance of the new school Mrs. John Rie- p
(B le iie d Sacram ent Parish,
del, 3433 Wil- ;
has been phenom enal. W hen it term. .
D enver)
On Sept. 6 Monsignor Camp 1 i a m s Street,
Sept. 5, 1922, three
The school registration opened
teachers,
Sisters
Cornelius, bell baptized Rebecca Ruth, Denver, became
now numbers 660 but is ex A quinas, and Rose C ecily, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich t h e bride of ■
Littleton. — (St. Mary’s Par pected to reach 670 before taught the first six grades in ard Geesen, with the maternal Peter J. Molish)— The Old Timers’ dinner, to the school term is fully un three rooms, w ith an enroll grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray lendor Aug. 22
be held as part of the annual
VanOverschelde, as godparents. i n Annunciament o f 57 children.
Littleton homecoming festivities der way. ■This enrollment
Thomas Taylor, son of Mrs. t i 0 n Church.
The school now has 14 class
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 taxes the school facilities to the rooms, including a kindergarten, Robert battery , who received in The bridegroom
and 19, will be prepared and limit; and the pastor, the Rt. and 15 teachers, one a music structions in Christian doctrine is the son of
served in St, Mary’s Hall by the Rev. Monsignor Harold V, Camp teacher.
from the Rev. Anton J. Borer, Casper Molleriwomen of the Altar and Rosary bell, regrets his inability to ac All the pupils attended the S.
der,his8554 Hum
M.B., this summer, made
Society. This dinner is for Lit cept all who applied.
boldt S t r e e t ,
Ma.ss of the Holy Ghost -Sept. 15 First (Communion Sept. 6.
tleton residents of 35 years or
Father Borer baptized Andrew Denver. Father
more. At least 100 guests are
T. Monson following a course of James A h e r n
expected.
The
homecoming
instructions Sept. 13. The spon officiated. BerT h e b r id e ,
dance will also be held in St.
sors were Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. r it Riedel was
given in mar
Mary’s Hall Saturday evening,
Malloy. Present for the cetemony maid of honor,
ria g e by her
Sept 19.
were the two daughters of Mr. an bridesmaids
father, wore a
and Mrs. Monson and their fam were Beth MolKathleen Mary, daughter of
satin-lace gown
ilies. They are Mr. and Mrs. M. C. lendor and MarMr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Ohrel,
with a f i t t ed
Anderson and two daughters of g a r e t Schell.
was
baptized
by
the
Rev.
bodice and a
and inspected colleges and uni Strasburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heinrich
(L oyola Parish, D enver)
panel of Chan
Frederick D. McCallin Aug. 19
versities
for
national
accrediting
The I?ev. Wilfred M. Mallon,
Thomas M. Richardson and son. was best man,
tilly lace ruf
with Mr. and Mrs. Melik Hirman S.J., will be the director of the agencies.
The Richardsons will leave and the ushers
fles in the front.
as sponsors. Mrs. Josephine 25-week Inquiry Forum to*' be
This Inquiry Forum is open to shortly for a two-year assign w e r e Myron
Mrs. Carmelita
Ohrel, her paternal grand
all Catholics and to non-CathO' ment in Rumbai, Sumatra, and B u r t on and
Connors, Louis
mother, is now visiting ,in the
Bud Stegman.
lies who wish to learn more about Indonesia.
ville, was ma
ranch home of the Junior Ohrels
the teachings and beliefs of the Circles
Following a re
near Fort Collins.
tron of honor;
Catholic Church. The Bible will
ception in the Potenza Hall, the newlyweds traveled to Estes
Mrs.
George
Nichols,
assisted
and Mrs. Varena de Santis, Fort Morgan, and Misses Shirley
Kristina Kay, daughter of Mr.
be the topic for discussion for by Mrs. C. L. Midcap, will enter Park.— (Photo by Jerome Studio)
Inama and Joan Harris, both of Louisville, were bridesmaids.
and Mrs. Ray Dickson, was bap
the second meeting, scheduled tain St. Anthony’s Circle at
Robert di Giallonardo was best man, and ushers were Dean tized Sept. 13 with Mr. and Mrs.
for Sept. 24.
luncheon and bridge Thursday,
and Carmen de Santis, Richard Elwell, and Anthony Milano. After Francis Bockhold as sponsors.
At the Altar Sodality meeting Sept. 17. Mrs. Nichols is the new
the wedding, a reception was held in the Wagon Wheel Inn. The
on Sept. 8, the ways and means captain, succeeding Mrs. Grier
couple took a wedding trip to Colorado Springs and New Mexico Charlotte Nicholas'
chairman, Mrs. George Arno, an Keyser, and Mrs. John Reid will
and will reside in Louisville upon their return. Both are graduates Engagement Announced
nounced that vanilla and cocO' continue to serve as secretaryof Louisville High School.— (Photo by Jerome Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nicholas,
nut extracts, dust puffs, and aro treasurer.
who reside on Rapp Avenue,
matics are still available. Any
St. Jude’s Circle will be lunch
have announced the engagement
one wishing to purchase any of eon and bridge guests in the
and approaching marriage of
these may phone Mrs. Arno at home of Mrs. Ed A. Splear, 2389
their daughter, Charlotte, to
DE. 6633.
•Cherry, on Friday, Sept. 18.
Arthur H. Johnson, son of Mr.
Mrs. J. B. Glavins will be co
Monthly Mass
and Mrs. A. Johnson of Duluth,
hostess.
For
Service
Men
Minn.
The
choir
of
19
voices
needs
Westwood. — (St. Anthony’s
Mmes. Mel Dorzweiler and Ray
At this meeting it was also
Miss Nicholas was graduated
Parish)—A beautiful blanket will another strong tenor. Choir prac
Noone will be cohostesses to the
voted
to
continue
having
a
be offered in connection with the tice is held Thursday evenings at from Littleton High School in
monthly Mass read for the men members of St. Norbert’s Circle
1945 and is employed at the
annual ham dinner in this par 7 o’clock.
of Loyola Parish who are in the at luncheon and bridge on Fri
Weaver-Beatty
Motor
Company.
Mrs.
Ray
Body,
membership
ish’s hall on Sept. 27. Mrs. Ed
day, Sept. 18.
armed
services.
Geary is in charge of the blanket chairman for the Altar and Ro The couple met while both were
and Mrs. J. Vincent Con
The annual half-day of recol norMr.will
sary Society, announces that the employed at the International
project.
the mem
lection for members of the Altar bers of St.entertain
Prices for the dinner are $1 annual membership drive is under Trust Company of Denver. Mr.
Michael the Arch
Sodality
and
other
women
of
the
Johnson,
who
is
serving
his
way.
Every
woman
in
the
parish
for adults and 50 cen^ for chil
angel’s Circle Saturday evening.
fourth year in the U. S. Navy, is Rev. W ilfred M. Mallon, S.J. parish is scheduled for Oct.. 18 Sept. 19.
should enroll or re-enroll.
dren under 12.
stationed
at
San
Diego.
A member of the society will
A table lamp donated by the
held in Loyola School. The first from 2 to 5 o’clock.
St. Gerard’s Circle will be
Refreshments were served fol guests of Mrs. J. Vincent Connor
Later
this
month
Miss session will be held on Sept. 17
Graham Furniture Store will be be in the back of the church
given away at a later date.
every Sunday in September after Nicholas and her mother will at 8 o’clock. The topics for dis lowing the meeting by Mrs, ’Emil on Monday evening, Sept. 21.
The dinner committee will Masses to accept the annual $1 drive to San Diego, where the cussion for this first lesson will Frei.
The date for the reception
wedding will take place. The be the introduction and the “Na The members of the sodality
meet with Mrs. Kenneth Miller dues.
First Communion has been
Friday evening. Sept. 18, at 7:30
The Mother Cabrini Circle will couple will remain' there until ture of Religion.” The forum will receive Communion in the of
in the parish hall. Anyone who meet Monday, Sept. 21, at 8 p.m. Mr. Johnson’s enlistment is com will be held each Thursday eve 8:30 Mass on Sunday, Sept. 20 set for Sunday, Sept. 27. Par
wishes to donate a pie, pickles, or in Mrs. Rickard’s home, 1113 pleted, at which time they plan ning, and the outline of topics The PTA members are invited to ents of public school children
who expect to be in this group
to return to Denver.
jelly is asked to call WEstwood St. Patton Court.
for discussion is available in the join this group at Mass and to are urged to see that they at
2202J.
receive
Communion
with
them.
church vestibule.
tend the catechism classes con
Hostesses at the Altar and Ro
Father Mallon is an assistant All sodality members and PTA ducted by the sisters in the
sary Society meeting were Mrs.
members
will
occupy
the
front
pastor at Loyola. Preceding this
old school on Sunday m orn
Stan Renaud and Mrs. Lena Paappointment he was dean of the pe^vs on the right side of the ings at 10 o'clock.
dilla.
College of Arts and Sciences at center aisle.
S t Anne’s Circle made and
Confirmation Oct. 4
St. Louis University, and was PTA Council
gave the parish a beautiful antiOn Sunday, Oct. 4, Archbishop
director
of
education
for
10
Changes
Named
pendium.
Urban J. Vehr will administer
Saturday morning at 10 to 11 years for the Missouri Province
(G uardian A n gels’ Parish,
Mrs.
John
Madden,
president
Catechism classes, conducted
o’clock. Children attending Cath of the Jesuits. In this position he of the PTA, announces the fol the sacrament of Confirmation in
D enver)
by the Missionary Catechists of
olic schools are also invited to lectured to college and univer lowing appointments to the PTA Blessed Sacrament Church. Chil
Victory Noll from Holy Ghost Twenty-seven men attended attend these classes.
sity groups on teaching methods council: Mrs. Joseph Gaffney, dren in public schools who have
the
second
meeting
of
the
Men’s
youth center, will be held twice
not been confirmed, as well as
Of the three daily Masses
chairman of Christmas cards, adults, are asked to make them
weekly, after the 8:30 Mass on Club in the parish hall. It was tried the 7:30 Mass was found to
and Mrs. J. Hartnett, first Fri selves known at the rectory so
Saturdays and on Thursdays at decided that future meetings will be attended by the highest num
be held on the second Tuesday of ber of people; therefore daily
day breakfast chairman. The fol that classes of instruction may be
3:30.
lowing have v o l u n t e e r e d to arranged.
All children in the parish not each month at 8 p.m. Dues for Mass will be offered at 7 :30
assist the school nurse, Mrs. Lil
enrolled in parochial schools this club will be set at 50 cents
Father Borer, chaplain of Boy
Baptized on Sept. 3 by Fa
a month or $5 yearly.
lian Odem, with the school health Scout Troop 145, will present
should attend.
ther Leonard Redelberger was
program: Mrs. John Popish and the scouting program for 1953All the men of the parish Diane Elizabeth .^aurita, daugh
Two priests will hear Confes
Mrs. Robert Bissell.
sions from now on as the number are asked to help with the ou t ter of Roxie and Edith Laurita,
54 to the Boy Scout Mothers’
of weekly Confessions has greatly side work on the rectory. with Michael and Julia Laurita
HNS Plans
Auxiliary Wednesday, Sept. 23,
increased. Father Robert Stack, Cem ent walks and a retaining as sponsors. Baptized on Sept. 13
in the home of Mrs. George CatOutlined
C.M.. of St. Thomas’ Seminary wall are y et to be poured and was Karen Faye Cirbo, daugh
The plans for the Holy Name termole, 1980 Forest Parkway. A
w eeds destroyed. Work will ter of Steven and Agnes Cirbo,
will assist.
Society for the coming year were light luncheon will be served at
(A ll S ain ts’ Parish, D enver)
be
carried
on
weekday
eve
James Gardner, adult convert,
with Vincent Madonna and Viola
Plans are rapidly developing outlined at the meeting on Sept. 1:15 to members, as well as pros
was baptked Sept. 12, with Don nings and all day Saturday.
Nichols as sponsors; and Edward
DR. JAMES P.
for
the initial meeting of the 8. These plans include increased pective scout mothers. The^ offi
ald Maher as sponsor.
It is imperative that all parish Clark Jensen, son of Kenneth
active support of cers of the auxiliary, who will be
Ronald Holtman, eight-year- children attending public schools and Florence Jensen with Mi new Teen-Age Youth Club of membership,
GRAY
hostesses, are Mme.s. A. D. Bader,
cld son of Ray and Bertha Holt- should attend t h e Religious chael and Lucille Magnelli as the parish. A list of eligible the Regis Laymen’s Retreat F. X. Byrne, L. L. Straw, George
prospects for membership is now (with the possibility of a retreat
man of 3429 W. Exposition, was Training School taught by the sponsors.
Optometrist
being processed for personal for Loyola men or a day of rec Cattermole, John Mueller, and
seriously injured when struck by Sisters of St. Francis at MaryThe Altar and Rosary Society contact before the first meet ollection), and participation _in A. (}. Tonil.
VlSVAh
CARE
a car while coming home from crest Convent, 5200 W. 52nd will sponsor a bake sale after
Harris-Riede Nuptials
EYES EXAMINED
St, Francis de Sales’ School.
Avenue. Classes will be held each of the Masses Sunday, ing scheduled Monday evening. parish, bazaar, and school activi
Miss Marlene Riede, daughter
VISUAL TRAINING
ties, The most important of the
Sept. 28.
Sept. 20.
organization Ts intended plans is to instill in the members of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Riede,
The Knights of Columbus re forThe
Optometrist
the spiritual and social de the realization that this society became the bride of Robert L.
ceived Communion in a group velopment
Harris
Sept.
6,
with
Monsignor
of
all
teen-age
mem
is
for
the
personal
sanctification
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
with the men of the parish last bers of the parish. If someone is
officiating. The bride’s
Sunday in the 7:30 Mass. After missed in the canvassing for of the members by acts of love Campbell
Phone for Appointment
were Mrs. Alwin
Mass coffee and doughnuts were membership, all should know and devotion to the most Holy attendants
TA. 8883
Riede,
matron
of
honor;
Shirley
Name.
served by them to the parish
that they are invited.
T h e following committees Weidman, bridesmaid; Paula Uhl,
ioners.
Games Party Sept. 18
were named; Program and enter flower girl; and Raymond Uhl,
The first games party, spon tainment, Tom Bell, chairman; ring-bearer. The bridegroom, son
Marrieid at
sored by the Holy Name Society, sick committee. Jack Fletcher, of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Harris,
attended by William Harris
Blessed Sacrament will be given on Friday evening, chairman; t el e p h o n e, Jim was
Sept. 18, at 8 p.m. These Bouska, E. Valdez, Leo Le^erer, as best man. 'The ushers were
parties will be a weekly feature Luther Glass, Joe Bierich, Ralph Bill Mason, Fred Martin, and
and are to be held in the parish House, and Jim Walsh; and re Bob Howell. A reception fol
hall at W. Vassar Avenue at freshments, Bill Jacovette, Russ lowed in the home of the Albert
Riedes. After a wedding trip the
Grove Street.
'
De Lapa, and Joe Berberick.
The team of men in charge of
The Holy Name men will young couple will be at home at
the games on Sept. 18 will in aponsor a picnic on Sept. 27 2370 E. Evans ^
clude Martin J. Lally, Everett in City Park. The com m ittee College Superior Here
Hinton, Gene Noble, Vernon to plan the d eta ili it com poied
Mother DeSales, the superior
Pinkham, Thomas Dillo, Frank of Jim Bible, Jim Arkin*, Bob of Mercyhurst College, Erie, Pa.,
Brady, and A1 Shively. Re O’Hara, and A lex W eim an.
and Sister Mary Geraldine are
freshments will be served.
Mrs. Glen Ehler will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
All altar boys of the parisl> hostess Sept. 23 to St.. Eliza Hill.
and those boys more than 10 beth’s Canasta Circle in her
At the perpetual novena devo
years of age who wish to be home, 2645 Elizabeth Street.
tions in honor of the Most Sacred
come servers will meet at the
The Rev. Albert Schulz, S.J., Heart at 7 :30 p.m. Friday, Sept.
parish hall on Saturday, Sept assistant pastor of Loyola, will 18, Father Borer will continue
19, at 1 p.m. For further in be a member of the Annuncia his explanation of the Litany of
formation, Mrs. Dompierre may tion High School faculty, teach the Most Sacred Heart. His
be called at Westwood 909R.
ing religion to the members of theme this week will be “Lord
The Altar and Rosary Society the junior class.
(Holy Ghost), have mercy on
will continue the membership
Parishioners are asked to pur us.”
drive Sunday, Sept. 20. Mem chase their Christmas cards and
Michael Cannon is a patient
bers of the society will be at the wrappings from PTA members. in Mercy Hospital.
door alter all Masses to give all
and
women of the parish an oppor
tunity to become members of the
organization.
Father J. Harley Schmitt,
Marlene Riede, daugh pastor,
plans to attend the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray regional canon law conference
mond Riede of Denver, became in Santa Fe, N. Mex., on Sept.
the bride of Robert Lee Harris, 29 and 30.
(M o .t P reciou. B lood P ari.h, Vickers, Mrs. Anthony Bellas,
offer
Mrs. Edward Bowman, and Mrs.
son of Dr. and Mrs. Harry E.
D enver)
*■
The first meeting of a newly
Harris, in a double-ring rite in orgmized circle in All Saints’ Approximately 40 men attend Charles Burns.
The Altar and Rosary Society
Blessed Sacrament Church, Den Parish will be held in the home ed the Men’s Club meeting Sept
ver. The Rt. Rev, Monsignor of Mrs. George BMlings, 2768 14 and heard Dr. Recht, head of asks everyone to remember the
Harold V. Campbell, pastor, offi S. Hooker Street, on 'Thursday, the , Astronomy Department at card party Wednesday, Sept. 30.
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 27,
ciated. Mrs.'Alvin E. Riede, sis Sept. 17, at 8 p.m. At this the University of Denver, give
sp ecial! new
ter-in-law of the bride, was initial meeting a name for the a lecture on “Romance of the the first Mass will be at 7 :30 a.m.
and the rest of the Masses will
matron of honor; Shirley Wied- circle will be selected and a Moon.”
It was decided that the men remain the same as the present
man, bridesmaid; and Paulina captain elected.
Christina Marie, daughter of would assist the pastor in the schedule.
and Raymond Uhl, niece and
Registration is being taken
nephew of the bride, flower girl Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Linen- coming weeks by distributing
Sunday after Mass for the
KEystone 6297
KEystona 6298
and ring-bearer. William E. berger, was baptized Sept. 13 the collection envelopes to the each
catechism classes that will start
homes of the parishioners.
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
LinenHarris,
a
brother
of
the
bride
1527 Cleveland Place
A com m ittee from the club Sunday, Oct. 4, after the 9
groom, was best man, and ushers berger hs sponsors.
w
ill
xUo proxide traniporta- o’clock Mass. The classes are
on ly
were Fred Martin, William
plus fed. tax
tion each Sunday for the Le- conducted for children from the
Mason, and Robert Howell. The
first through the eighth grade
bride is a graduate of Blessed D og S h o w Planned retto H eights C ollege students who
attend public schools.
who w ill assist the pastor with
Sacrament School and of St,
the
catechism
classes.
Smart girls put and carry their money In
In
Auditorium
Sept.
20
Mary’s Academy, The bride
During the meeting tte men
groom attended Greeley High
The Colorado Kennel Club will
these. "Fine" is the word . . . new as fall's
School and Denver University.-— s p 0 i\.s 0 r the semiannual dog reviewed the specifications of
the new church, aerial photo
(Photo by Abdoo Studio)
show iSunday, Sept. 20, in the graphs of the parish, and the pic
crispness, beautifully designed with the de
City Auditorium, Denver. More torial history of the parish which
tailing you see in their "famous name sis
GENERAL TIRES
than 500 dogs, comprising 60 has been kept since its beginning.
St. Rose of Lima Parish breeds,
will be entered in the
The Infant of Prague Circle
ters." Buy your entire handbag wardrobe at
General Batteries ^
show.
|will meet Wednesday, Sept. 23,
Entries in the all breeds dog at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
>
/
this low price . . . sketched are just two
show and obedience trials will Fred Emmerich, 3078 S. Dex PERMANENTS that please.
Kraft Recapping
Perry's Cleaners
include such large breeds as S t ter.
from a new collection in black, brown, navy,
Kraft Inspected
Bernards, Great Pyrenees, and
St. Anthony’s Circle will meet •C inderella B eau ty
Good Cleaning
red, or tan.
_
tiny dogs weighing less than five in the home of Mrs. L. R. Mead,
Salon
Green Stamps
Used Tires
pounds. Almost every state in 3060 S. Elm, on Thursday eve
Alict
E.
BllioU.
Mpr*
Pickup u d DclWcry
the Union as well as Hawaii, ning, Sept. 24, at 8 p.m.
(Member of S t John'e Perish)
Handbags— S treet Floor
G.T.A.L. Easy Pay
Altar workers for the month .2031 E. 13th A ve. FR. 8022
1401 W. Colfax
2027 W. Alameda
RA. 98S5 Canada, and Alaska will be rep
KE. 5205
resented.
of September are Mrs. Robert

25-Week Inquiry Forum
Set at Loyola School

Westwood Parish to Hold
Annual Dinner Sept. 27

Men's Club Holds Meeting
In Guardian Angels' Hall

'Teen-Age' Club
At All Saints'
Sets 1st Parley

the iiiaj

rocated in the

CO.

1

Civic Center

Precious Blood Men's Club
Hears Dr. Recht Lecture

Built for the Purpose,
Horan &Son Chapels

Unsurpassed Facilities

HoranSvSon Chapels

call handbags

*5
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Fashion Show Planned at Cure d'Ars
(C u re d’A ri P erith, D en ver)

iP

The Altar and Rosary Society
will hold its first meeting of the
season Monday evening, Sept 21,
in the Blessed Sacrament Parish
school auditorium. Recitation of
the Rosary at 7 ;45 P-m. in the
Blessed Sacrament Church will
precede the meeting.
A fashion show, sponsored by
Claire’s Style Shop, 2265 Kear
ney, will be the highlight of the
evening.
Models and the parish circles
they represent include: Mmes.
James Carney, Cure d’Ars; Paul
Crawford, St. John’s; C. R.
Freer, Our Lady of Fatima; J. T.
Leech, Mother Cabrini; R. B
Starke, S t Jude’s; R. T. Stauter,
St. Mary’s; J. W. Wais, Guardian
Angel; T. W. Herrick, Infant of
Prague; R. R. Lionti, St, An
thony’s; Thomas L. Quinn, Queen
of the Rosary;
A. J. Hamburg, S t Marie de
Goretti; G. A. Schafer, St. Chris
tophers; R. J. Jersin, Little
Flower; J. A. McMeel, St. Ger
ard’s; Edward Ruf, Our Lady of
Lourdes; H. H. Hunker, Our
Lady of Perpetual Help; J. W
Walsh, S t Rita’s; P. W. Stauter,
St. Joseph’s; N. H. Rossi, St.
Michael’s; Norman Krueger, Sa
cred Heart; D. A. Hebert, St
Patrick’s; Don Berard, St.
Peter’s and S. J. Paprocki for the
St. Paul’s circle. Mrs. _E. J.
Weiler will do the narration for
the performance and Mrs. R. W.
Schlecht will play back-ground
music.
Women not at present active in
the Altar and Rosary Society are
urged to attend and become ac
quainted with members of the
organization. Special prizes will
be awarded and refreshments
served.
Hostesses for the evening will
be Mmes. F. X. Byrne, C. A.
Bailey, G. A. Canjar, J. C. Gray,
J. G. Godwin-Austin, P. G. Hart
man, J. B. McCloskey, G. K.
Mills, E. C. O’Keefe, and W. A.
Petei-fion.

S t Patrick Sodality Sets Communion

,The sodality is presenting for will be many awards, among
the first time a three-act play. which is a beautiful all-wool
The Grape Vine, on Nov. 8 and blanket donated by Mrs. Jon
9 in lieu of the annual fall Zamboni. The proceeds are used
games party.
to purchase sewing materials for
September 24 at 1:30 p.m. in the summer bazaar.
the school auditorium was set as
Mmes. Anna Carroll and Fred
the time and place .for the Altar Frazzini were. hostesses at the
and Rosary Society to hold its. meeting Sept. 8 and also volun
annual fall games party. There teered to clean the altars for
September.
A special collection will be
taken up in all Masses Sunday,
Sept. 20, to help pay tuition
fees for those children attending T h rP P C lctO fC from Mushroom received First Communion at
IC C if iS IC IS
Shepherd Mission, which is under the di
the school who cannot afford
rection of Father Salvatore Fagiolo, O.S.M., on Aug. 2. The chil
to pay the fee,
dren are, from left to right, Rosemary, Viola, and Emily Martinez.
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Hostick
They were instructed as part of the Catholic Action program-of
(S t. C atherine’* Pari*h, D enver) hour which has become an annual donated a statue of the Blessed the St. 'Thomas University Club. Members conducting the classes at
Mother
for
use
in
the
sacristy,
An unusually large assortment P.CA project.
Mushroom are Kay Achatz, Alice Nash, and William Sutherland.
Banns of marriage were an
of Christmas cards will be on dis Uniforms for the girls should
play at the first PTA meeting be ready for use by Oct. 4, for nounced between Roger Duran
of the season on Tuesday, Sept. Forty Hours’ which was post of St. Dominic’s and Marie Sarno
22, at 3:15 p.m. in the school poned from Sept. 18, 19 and 20 of St. Patrick’s.
Father Edward Prinster of
cafeteria. Mothers are advised to Oct. 2, 3, and 4.
School
started
o fficially Steamboat Springs was a guest
to be prepared to take advantage
of cash specialty boxes of which Sept. 14 at the M att in honor at the rectory last week.
The PTA-sponsored luncheon,
there is a limited number and to o' the Holy Ghost. There are
place their regular order for both 550 children registered at St, to be held Sept. 23 in the home
of Mrs. Kenneth Keene, has been (H oly Family Pariih, D enver) year. Music for the Mass was
plain or personalized cards at C atherine’s School.
this time. The general parish sale Thirty members represented canceled. The lunch proceeds
A practical method of uniting sung by the special Gregorian
of Christmas cards will start St. Catherine’s PTA at the were to have been used to pur the educational effort of home choir from the upper grades
CPTL school of instructions chase a first aid kit for the and school was begun in the under the direction of Sister
Sunday, Sept. 20.
school, but a kit donated by a
During the PTA meeting the Mmes. Henry Bartel, Gerry Bot- North Denver physician, who pre parish on Sept 10 when officers Alicia.
ero,
George
Canny,
J.
N.
De
and chairmen of the PTA met
St. Rita’s Circle ■will meet
Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pastor, will
fers to remain anonymous, de with Father Forrest Allen and Sept. 23 at 1; 15 in the home of
give a welcoming talk, and Offi laney, D. J. De Salvo, Henry De ferred the need.
the sisters who teach in both the Mrs. Sarah Healey, 4812 New
cer A. J. Hale will give an infor Salvo, Russell Dispense, Albert
Tirro, D. Durant, Domenic
grade and high schools to discuss ton Street
mative instruction on safety and Di
G. V. Hasenkamp,
problems needing parent and
On Sept. 12 Father Patrick
traffic regulations. Mrs. Russell Figliolino,
Jinacio, Harry Johnson, R.
teacher co-operation in the Kennedy witnessed the double
Dispense, president, will outline Nick
E.
Kelly,
Jerry
Leone,
William
smooth*
running
of
Ihe
school.
ring ceremony between Grant
this year’s activities. Mrs. Lillian Liley, John Lombardi, Jr.; Jerry
Among the subjects discussed Cobb and Muriel Hill. Given in
Odem, the school nurse, will have Longo, H. Manning, Lola Mariwere uniforms for the girls, pep marriage by her father, Miss
health advice for the mothers. otti, Larry Perry, Louis Piccola,
club membership, and mission Hill wore a white satin dress
Hostesses for the meeting are Joseph Proskocil, Galen Rowe, J.
activities in the Holy Family with a long train and a Mary
the eighth gi-ade room mothers, A. Satriano, Glenn Seubert,.-Mi
Schools. The officers of the Queen of Scots finger-tip veil.
Mrs. Walter Tegeler and Mrs. chael Spero, Glenn Swanson, F.
PTA
promised to make as a The maid of honor was Joyce
Michael Spero. All room mothers Szynskie, and Ray Wehrle. t
special project for this year the Hill, sister of the bride. Don
are requested to assemble at 3 Three new converts received
purchase and installation of Givan was best man. Mrs.
p.m. for a short meeting.
into the Church were Mary 'Lou
drinking fountains on the grade Delores McBride and Mrs. Ida
Christmas Cards
Members of the council met Halford with Lila Leonard! as (S t. Dom inic’* Pariih, D enver) school playgrounds. A new
T u f A aI tlio MAflolc
appear at the fashion show
Fenton
were bridesniaids.
Will Be Sold
IWU Ul me m uuei) sponsored by Claire’s Style Shop for Sept. 10 for a get-acquainted sponsor; Robert Francis Conklin, More than 150 parents of the system of consultation of the Ushers
were Kenneth Eskuche
with Wilbur Canzone as sponsor; Knights of the Altar and boys sisters by the parents at PTA and Robert McBride. After a
The sale of Christmas cards the Altar and Rosary Society program of Cure d’Ars Parish, Den
and Robert Louis Laubhan, with participating in the athletic pro meetings was decided on.
is a new parish project recently ver, are shown above.
short wedding trip, the couple
North
Denver
Charity
Leonard Lauten and Elizabeth gram assembled Sept. 14 for a
The PTA Council will not will make their home at 4030 W,
Mrs. C. R. Freer (left) is wearing an Eleanor Green black tissue
organized. The committee in
meeting
in
which
plans
and
sug
Thoms
as
sponsors.
meet
this
month.
The
meeting
cludes Mrs. C. M. McNamara, faille dinner dress.
38th Avenue.
Mrs. R. B. Starke is wearing a John Roberts imported wool B a z a a r in VFW Hall The following infants were gestions for the coming year of the entire PTA group will be
ohairman, with Mmes. H. W.
C etechiim claiie* for chil
were
presented.
Speakers
were
baptized: Bonnie Bernice, daugh
held on Monday, Sept. 28.
Buckman, W. A. Peterson, and crepe in mink color with mink trim cuffs.— (Photo by Van’s Studio)
dren from the firit to the
the
Rev.
J.
S.
Angers,
O.P.;
M.
Scheduled'Sept. 18*20 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc McDougall of the Dave (look At the Men’s Club meeting ninth grade* attending public
Q. A. Cangar as cochairmen, and
Dermott, with Robert and Rose
Sept 9, Arthur Taylor was ap ichool* will begin Sept. 20
Mrs. C. H. Cory advisory chair
man. Eight captains have been
A free dance open to the Wood as sponsors; Thomas Jo Sporting Goods Company, and pointed to contact interested after the 9 o’clock Mai*. A
selected who will have five work
public will be the opening event seph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich school coaches Ed Abromeit, Ed new members for the group. A reorganization of the Junior
Connelly, and Mrs. Ed Abromeit. program committee headed by
ers each. Any person interested
o f the North Denver Charity ard Bourie, with Vernon Bjork
Unable to be present was another Thomas Hallinan was appointed, Newman Club !* planned lo o n
and
Marie
Sevier
as
sponsors;
in selling or purchasing the cards
Bazaar scheduled Friday, S at
of the coaches, Don Brunghardt. and met Sept. 16 to draw up a for len ior high ichool itu Mary
Ellen,
"daughter
of
Mr.
and
may contact Mrs. G. M. McNa
urday, and Sunday, Sept. 18Stressing the importance of slate of activities. The meq dent*.
Mrs.
Larry
Crimmins,
with
An
mara, DE. 3053, or Mrs. H. W. (Chri*t the King Pariah, D enver) man: deanery, Mrs. Lande, chair 20. The dance w ill be held in
Baptized on Sept. 13 was
self-sacrifice
and perseverance sponsor the weekly Holy Hodr
drew
Sagi
and
Betty
Tabor
as
Buckman, DE. 0749. Parishioners
Mrs. Howard Stauffer, presi man: and Mrs. O’Meara, cochair the V FW building, 4300 Pecos sponsors; Kim Elizabeth, daugh in carrying out the duties of the on Saturday night during Con Donald Patrick Brand, son of
are asked to view this selection dent,
Street,
Denver,
Sept.
18.
will extend a welcome on man; first Friday breakfasts,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brand,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Berry, Knights of the Altar, Father fessions.
before making their Christmas
A percentage of the bazaar with Jack Eekart ahd Harriett Angers enlisted the aid of the
Mrs. Stteinke, chairman; and
behalf
of
the
present
members
with
Jake and Mary Mahler as
On
Sept.
15
the
student
body
card purchases.
Kaiser, cochairman. Mrs. Al proceeds will go to Laradon Route as sponsors; Kevin Fran parents in instilling in their of the high school sang at a High sponsors.
Forty Cathedral folding chairs of the PTA to the new members Mrs.
at the first fall.meeting in the Seep will be chairman for the Hall, school for exceptional cis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew children the desire to be faithful Mass to beg God’s help for the
with kneelers have been ordered school
hall, Monday, Sept. 21, at school Christmas party again this children.
Trum pet, trombone, clerinett
Green, with Jack Hirsch and to their work.
new school year.
for the chapel 4n the rectory. A 1:30. Sister
Am ong the sponsors are the Margaret Davidson as sponsors;
A brief outline of the various
year, and will have Mrs. Atkins
M.
Juanita,
school
The grade school assisted at an orphan*’ band’* a m ighty
donation defraying the cBst of principal, will introduce the fac as cochairman, and Mrs. Kunz. V FW Post 6616, U saly Club.
sports
to
be
played
was
given
by
two of the chairs was made by ulty, and Mrs. Stauffer will in Mrs. James Cudmore will be Branam en VFW , North D en Susan Lee, daughter of Mr. and Ed Abromeit, and Mrs. Abro a Mass of the Holy Spirit on good bet. Provide a m uiical inMr. and Mrs. Victor Hebert. Any troduce the new room mothers. chairman for the school picnic, ver Civic A ssociation, North Mrs. John Morris, with Mr. and meit told of the medical arrange Sept. 16 to petition enlighten itrum ent. Call Father H ieiter,
ment and help for the school MA. 0233.
further donations w o u l d be Hostesses will be the new offi Mrs. Thomas, cochairman, and D enver K pights of Columbus, Mrs. John Repka as sponsors;
Margaret Louise, daughter of ments made with Drs. Roland
greatly appreciated by Father cers, Mrs. H. G. Stauffer, Mrs. Mrs. Petrie.
Itamis Club, Mt. Carmel F a Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talbott, Zarlengo and W. R. Kubitschek
John Haley.
thers’ Club, Mt. Carmel Young with Andrew Hale and Elaine for the boys participating in the
Al Kuske, Mrs. King Thompson,
Mrs.
King
Thompson
will
be
Carpeting for the stairway and Mrs. H. Thurstin, Mrs. Charles
A IR CONDITIONING
P eop le’s Club, and Mt. Carmel Carlson as sponsors; Kathleen athletic program. The educa
altar has been donated and laid Green, Mrs. Pat McGee, Mrs. chairman of the room mothers. School.
tional value of sports training as
Ann,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
For
the
boys,
first
gi-ade,
will
be
NEW HOMES — EXISTING HOMES
by Edward Hegge. When the A. J. Davis, and Mrs. W. Conry.
James Ratcliff, with Sollie Rasco a preparation for life situations
Mrs. Kelly; second grade, Mrs.
chairs are delivered the furnish
was
emphasized
by
Ed
Connelly.
To assist her in the various Finley; third g r a d e ,
and Betty Lou Raso as sponsors;
Mrs.
ings in the chapel will be com activities of the PTA during the
Robert Kenneth, son of Mr. and McDougall told o f the necessity
Deutsch; fourth grade, Mrs. Holy Trinity Society
plete.
coming school year, Mrs. Stauf Woodruff; fifth grade, Mrs.
Mrs.
Robert Slota, with James for buying the right type of
China purchased by the circles fer has appointed Mrs. Jack Ma
Slota and Lorraine Williams as sports equipment for young boys
12 Year* With Air Flow H iitinz Co.
has been delivered to the rectory. clear, chairman; and Mrs. Fran Bradley; sixth grade, Mrs. Hara- To Sponsor Bake Sale sponsors;
J a n i c e Philomena, engaged in athletics.
way;
seventh
grade,
Mrs.
LowFather Haley on Sept. 6 bap cis Montreal, cochairman, of the
Serving
refreshments
for
the
Professional
Heating Contractor
of Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, Sept. 19 daughter
tized Jamie Sue Marshall, daugh book rental. They will be assisted rey; and eig:bth grade,"^Mrs. Uhl.
social hour that followed, dur
YOUR NORTH SIDE SHEET METAL SHOP
Charles
Fortarel,
with
Frank
For
the
girls,
first
grade,
Mrs.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Mar by Mmes. Plank, Norris, Peltier,
(H oly Trinity Parish,
Saccomano and Edith Fortarel ing which the boys introduced
Ryan; second grade, Mrs. Cro
G utter Work — E zh au it Fan* — Flue Liner*
shall, with Mri and Mrs. Carl Gall, Douds, Haug, and Fair.
W
estm
inster)
as
sponsors: Steven Murray, son the parents to one another, were
nin; third grade, Mrs. Krinner;
Conveniently Located
Jorskie as sponsors; Diane Marie
A bake sale sponsored by the of Mr. and Mrs. Hkrold Bullard, Mmes. Ed Abromeit, Ed Con
Mrs. William Gahr, chairman fourth grade, Mrs. McKean;fifth
nelly,
Paul
Ross
Miller,
Bill
Murphy, daughter of Mr. and and Mbs. William Van Arsdalen
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
will
with Robert Murray, Jr., and
2828 W. 44th Ave.
GE. 4365
Mrs. Raymond Murphy, with cochairman, will look after the grade, Mrs. McCaddon; sixth be held Saturday, Sept. 19, be Mary Schierburg as sponsors; Naughton, Joseph Davies, and
Member St. Francis de Sale*’ P*ri*h
Robert Broderick and Miss Mae sale of Christmas cards, which grade, Mrs. Dunlap; seventh ginning at 11 a.m. in the'W est Robert John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Olivia Vaughn, and Misses Made
Regan as sponsors; and Kather will be the main fund-raising grade, Mrs. Ottstot; and eighth minster Hardware Store, 7287 Nicholas Donizio, with Mr. and line guBivan and Rose Sullivan.
Mrs. Swigert.
The Little Flower Circle will
ine Anne Lyons, daughter of Mr. project of the PTA again this grade,
Mrs. John Rico as sponsors; and
fir*t PTA council m eet Lowell Boulevard.
for luncheon and bridge
and Mrs. Thomas Lyons with Mr. year. They will be assisted by ingThe
Any parishioners who wish to Steven John, son of Mr: and Mrs. meet
will be held Friday, Sept.
and Mrs. Gerald M. Shea as Mmes. M c C o n a t y ,
Yoksh, 18, at 1 0 -o ’clock in the home donate items for sale may con Vincent Wendling, Jr., with Vin Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 23,
in the home of Mrs. C. J. Farrell
sponsors.
Stewardson, Hackett, Stein, Sutact Violet Losasso, HA. 9-1029 cent and Marie Wendling as 3021,W. 29th Avenue.
On Sept. 10 he baptized Ther- kovich, Seegmiller, De Angelus, o f Mr*. A. J. D avit, 235 S. or Irene Blatter, HA. 9-0900.
sponsors.
= r - '« r d ^ a r t y Plonned
ese Benderson, daughter of Mr. Allen, Arries, Elliott, and Be F airfax. All officer* and com 
m ittee chairmen are a*ked to
and Mrs. Robert Henderson, with jarno.
Appointment of committees
be preien t.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Henderson
and
other preliminary plans for
Mrs. Louis Cabela will be
Mrs. Howard Clennan and
a card party to be staged by the
as sponsors; Barbara Jean Lane, chairman of the ways and means Mrs.
Harold
Collins
will
enter
PTA in the Public Service Com
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl committee, Mrs. Gerard TeBock- tain St. Joseph’s Circle at a
pany Hospitality Room Oct. 2
Lane, with Mr. and Mrs. Warland horst, cochairman. In charge of bridge-luncheon in the home of
will be undertaken at a meeting
as sponsors; and Sept. 13, Paul hospitality will be Mrs. Charles Mrs. Clennan, 1257 Eudora
of officers and room mothers of
Robert Amos, son of Mr. and Loughry, chairman; Mrs. James Street, Thursday, Sept. 17.
iw eeflai* for
•f m w eserm m
w
Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish) To Renovate
Your Plumber
Years
the PTA Tuesday, Sept. 22. Mrs
Mrs. Thomas Amos, with Mr. and Buckley, cochairman; and Mrs.
St. Anne’s Circle will accept
Joseph Bonnell, ways and means
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
Mrs. Frank Fortune as sponsors. Arch Brenker. On membership, the'' hospitality of Mrs. William —The year’s supply of groceries Church Hall
The telephone committee ap Mrs. Haney, chairman; and Mrs. Swigert, 40 Eudora Street, at that was given at the Harvest
3030 W. 44th Ave.
GL. 4323
The Holy Name Society at chairman, called the meeting,
pointed for calling workers on Percival, cochairman; program, a bridge-luncheon in her home, Festival was won by Casey Mc its meeting Sept. 18 set up which will take place at 1 :30 p.m.
Kibbin
a
member
of
St.
Anne’s
in
the
rectory
reading
room.
the Sunday games party activities Mrs. Gerard Smith, chairman; Friday, Sept. 18.
Parish. The prize for selling the plans for renovating the church Resumes Meetings
include Frank X. Byrne, Patrick and Mrs. Stephen McNichols, cokitchen. The work will
Mrs. D. F. Hambrick will ex most tickets went to Dave'*^*^^^
J. Colburn, Jack A. Campbell, chairman; health, Mrs. DeWitt, tend the hospitality of her home
The Rosary-Altar Society re
^'be completed before tjie annual
Cozza.
and Gerald J. Purtell.
sumed meetings Sept. 15. (Chair
chairman; and Mrs. Ewan, co- to the Little Flower Circle at a
chicken
pie
dinner
Oct
10.
The women made nearly $100
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Rod bridge-luncheon on Thursday, on the food sale held at the
Recent -Baptisms were of man for the luncheon was Mrs.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Make a note to help them riguez, Mrs. Tichey, and Mrs. Sept. 24.
Kristine Ann, daughter of Patrick Hoare. She was assisted
festival.
make note*. The orphan* need MacDonald; for safety and de
Donald and Agnes Schaaf, with by Mmes. Fred Frick, Murtha
Mrs.
George
Stipe
is
home
Grant, E. P. Gartland, J. P. Harband in*trument*. Call Father fense, Mrs. R. Schmidt, chair
Engaged to
from the hospital, although still Cecil and Margaret Weskamp as ringrton, Julius Lonergan, Walter
Hie*ter, MA. 0233.
sponsors;
and
Cynthia
Maureen,
man: and Mrs. Zwiezen, cochair
daughter of Bernard and Chloe Mullane, John Phelan, Levi SainRegis College Grad confined to bed.
Mc(linn, with James and Mary don, Robert Sanders, James
5-Pc. Chrome
Simms, and Joseph Ross. The
McGinn as sponsors.
C atechiim claiie* for chil cake was donated by Mrs. Mur
Dinette Sets
dren in public ichool* will tha Grant and the special prize,
by
Mrs.
Joseph
Ross.
ita rt Sunday, Sept. 20, and
(S t. P atrick’* P ariih, D enver)

Members of the Senior Young
Ladies’ Sodality will receive Com
munion in the 7 o’clock Mass
Sunday, Sept. 20. The meeting
of the sodality, usually held on
the third Thursday, will be can
celed this week, and instead
there Will be rehearsal for the
play.

PTA of St. Catherine's
To Display YuletideCards

Parent-Teacher Problems
Studied at Holy Family

Sports Program
Outlined at St.
Dominic Parley

C h r i s t the K i n g P T A
To Welcome New Members

<£bjl %LnmuViL

Casey McKibbin, Arvada,
Can Forget Grocery Bills

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH

In stru ctio n Class
Set in Wheatridge

There is a Missal that has the

Wheatridge.— (Sts. Peter and
Paul’s Parish)—A new series of
adult instruction c l a s s e s ,
designed for the Catholic and
non-Catholic alike, will be com
menced Tuesday evening, Sept.,
22 at 8 o’clock in the assembly
room of the rectory. The in
structions will be gpven by the
pastor, the. Rev. Robert Mc
Mahon.
*
Members of the Altar and
Rosary Society will receive
Communion in a CTOup in the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, Sept. 20.
Sacristy workers Saturday,
Sept. 19, will be Mrs. Carol
Higer and Mrs. Marian Hodge.

story of the Church in Americe
—Your Heritage
Abbot O'Brien

Two ST. MARY MISSALS

St. Mary
SUNDAY MISSAL
Prayers And Heritage
•
•
•

St. Mary
MY EVERYDAY MISSAL
And Heritage
• Prepared by American Lilurgists
• Ideal Missal and Prayerbook
• Inspiring-fosters the living of religion
in one's daily life
• Red and black printing throughout on
strong Bible paper

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford D.
French, Lamberton, Minn,,
Sl. Mary

St. M ary

■SUNDAY MISSAL
Prayers And Heritage
• The Mass in English .
• ?raycrs and Devotions
• "rac'-ts E'b'.e, Liturgy and Catechism
• <he C ’.ur h In America
• illustrated. Ciear.Iarge, easy-to-read type
• Tor all ages, 9 years and up
r •'JTIFl'L D!WD:H8S! 384 Pages, Pocket Sir*
3',i''x5Vt" Flsxbcard 53t • Kivar 75F •
C:V-5 l.fo . Leather 3.50

MY EVERYDAY MISSAl
An d H eritage
• The Mass in English for Every Day.
Psalm parts in Latin-English
a Confraternity Epistles and Gospels
• Wealth of Prayers and Devotions
• The Church History of 48 States
• Clear, large, easy-to-read type
• Attractive Illustrations and Symbols
BEAUTIFUL BINDINGSi 1382 Pages, Pocket
Size 4"x6V^^ Cloth A.OO.'Gold Edge 7.S0.
Leather 9.S0.

AT YOUR B00KST0R2 OR FROM
1

r

223 \7. W.'i

*

BKOTOERS, In c.
s

Tclrghore Franklin 2-8936

rCTTON ST.
N EW

Y O R K 8 . BOSTON 1 0 , C IN C IN N A T I 1 . SAN

CHICAGO 6
F IA N C IS C O 3

recently announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Shirley
Nadine French, to Paul J. Villano, Jr., 3949 Umatilla Street,
Denver. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul J. Villano, Sr., also of
Denver.
October 10 is the date selected
by the couple for the wedding.
The ceremony will take place in
St. Joseph’s Church, Lamberton,
Minn.
The bride-to-be^ is a graduate
of Mankato State Teachers’ Col
lege, Mankato, Minn.
Villano attended Regis High
Schwl and was graduated from
Regis College, Denver, in June,
’51.

57.50

will be held each Sunday
thereafter follow ing the 8
o’clock M ail. The Siiter* of
Loretto from Holy Family
Pariih
will
conduct
the
claiie* again thi* year.

The Rosary Makers will meet
Friday, Sept 18, in the home of
Mrs. Elmer Simpson, 5195^ McIntyr.e Street, at 2 p.m. Anyone
who is interested in making
rosaries is invited.

Games Party Sept. 25
Another games party will be
held Friday evening. Sept 25,
starting promptly at 8 o’clock in
the parish hall. Revenue from
these parties will be directed to
the school fund.

Servites at Mount Carmel
Prepare for Patrpn Feast

Elwood
Furniture
Pickup and Delivery
3160 T ejon

2900 W. 25th

GE.4112

GLendale 0228

FRED LUCCI -

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Custom Upholstery
and New Furniture
Made to Order

Ross Variety Store

Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

4410 Elm Ct. G L 1 2 2 2

Why Pay Carfare?

star* No. 2

Our Every Day Price*
Save You Money

Notions — Infants Wear
Hardware — Toys

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

2932 West 38th Ave.

Guido Shumake Drugs
GL 1073

38th A C U y

(O ur Lady o f Mt. Carmel P ariih, D enver)

On Sept 20, third Sunday of the month, the Servite Order
will celebrate the feast of its patroness and foundress. Our
Mother of Sorrows.
In preparation for the feast a septenary is being held with
devotions each evening at 7 ;30. Parishioners and school children
will make Sept. 20 a day of general Communion. On this day
all the faithful may gain a plenary indulgence each time they
visit the church.
This privilege is unique to churches of the Servite Order,
and all are invited to take advantage of this occasion at Mt.
CAmel Church.
Plenary indulgences gained on this day are applicable to
oneself or to the souls in purgatory under the usual conditions
of Confession and Holy Communion and the recitation of six
Our Fathers, Hail Marys, and Glorias.

■>K jL.

MT. CARMEL PARISH

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

Patronise these Friendly Firms

Patronise These Friendly Firms

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY

BLALACK'S
STANDARD SERVICE

OSCAR TUNNfLL, Prop.

44th Tennyson GR. 9908

Quality Meat* and Grocer!**

S A B Green Stamp!

PHONES) UA.S2II, TA. 8846
8800 WALNUl"

L ubrication . Tire* • fiatterie*

.

^

-y -

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS BAKERY
4024 Tennyson St.

•
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.Pupils of the city’s Catholic
grade schools will learn Gregorian
Chant as part of an integrated
music program for all Denver
Catholic sdiools. The difficult
program has been described by
the Rev. Richard Hiester, director
of music for archdiocesan schools,
as in attempt partially to fulfill
Pius X ll's recent request to make
music and especially Church
chant more a part of the parish.
The city’s combined parochial
grade school pupils will display
their newly learned art for the
first time at a Requiem Mass to
be offered in the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception for
' deceased religious. The Mass is
planned for Saturday, Oct. 31.

T h e . Gregorian Chant and
choral work will be handled by
sisters and lay music teachers of
the individual schools. The Den
ver program is believed to be
unique in the United States, es
pecially in its Gregorian Chant
features. Other schools through
out the country, however, are be
lieved to be in. the process of
starting such work.
Other features of the music
program include instrumental
and choral work in the Catholic
schools. The instrumental teach
ing has already been begun with
one class a day, five days a week,
conducted by professional lay
musicians in most of the city’s
Catholic schools.
A unique feature of the pro
gram is t h a t it is uniform
throughout the schools so that
■the choirs and bands can be comjbined for various religious,-civic,
land athletic events. It is also de
scribed by Father Hiester as a
[progressive program, one that the
student can continue when he is
promoted through the grades and
As Repis College opens for into high school. It is planned to
the fall senie.ster, many fre.sh- extend the program to all schools
men are making application of the archdiocese.
Tlie first appearance of the
for off-campus employment to
help maintain them-sclves in combined band’s will be at the
.school. College officials, con- annual Junior Parochial League
fronted with a large increase Football Carnival scheduled for
in enrollment, are hard pressed Sept. 26 in Bears’ Stadium.
to find the requu-ed number of
The program is being directed
jobs.
from the offices of Father Hiester
In reality the entire com- and of the Rev. Edward A. Ley
munity should .share in the re den, Archdiocesan Superintendent
sponsibility of providing work of Schools.
for these sttfdents, for they
Music dirators for the various
are beginning the training that
schools
are as follows:
will prepare many of them for
influential positions in civic
Lloyd Bowen: Cathedral Grade
life.
and High Schools, St. Francis de
■Among the student job seek- Sales’ High and Grade Schools,
er.s are some who have made and St. Joseph's High and Grade
great sacrifices for the chance
to attend a Catholic college. Schools;
Some have just average tal
Dean Salec: Christ the King
ents; some are highly gifted; Grade School, Annunciation High
all are serious, determined
young men eager for an edu and Grade Schools, St. Vincent de
cation and willing to work for Paul’s Grade School, St. Louis’,
it. They do not ask for hand Englewood, Grade School; St.
outs; all they ask is the chance Mary's, Littleton, Grade School;
for honest work that will en
George Young: Holy Family
able them to pay part of the
cost of their own schooling. High and Grade Schools, St. Eliz
The work the students can abeth's Grade School, Blessed Sac
unilertakc must not exeeeed a rament Grade School, St. Philolimited number of hours each mena’s Grade School, St. John's
day but should last for a school
year or at least a semester, Grade and High Schools;
provided the applicant’s work ■ Dorothy Rinquest: Mt. Carmel
is satisfactoi-y. 'Those who are [Grade and High Schools;
able to offer such employment j Anthony Samarzia: St. Clara’s,
are urged to telephone Fred jSt. Vincent's, and Queen of
Van Vaikenhurg at Regis College. G1. 3633.______________ [Heaven Orphanages.

•Regis Students
Need Jobs for
:Continued Study
•

•
■
.
'

^
;

'
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St. James'Group
to Sponsor Food
Sale on Sept. II

Students to Learn Gregorian Chant

1
f

O ffic e ,* 938 Bannock
S treet
A

Am usem ents-Dining
Recreation
St. Anthony of Padua
3801 Went Ohio

Annual Ham Dinner
With home baked rolls A pies

Saturday, Sept. 26
4 to 7 :30 p.m.
Sponsored by Altar & Rosary Society
Adults $1.00

Welcorot to Dcnvtr’* Pbiest

COLBURN HOTEL

Children 50 cents

Cathedral High
Publications Get
National Awards

r n t l m l i r II

Cathedral's yearbook
and
school paper, the Guardian and
Hi-Pal, respectively, received the
All-Catholic award, which ' is
given each year to outstanding
high school publications by the
Catholic School Press Associa
tion at the Marquette University
College of Journalism.
With a score of 880 out of a
possible 1,000 point, Hi-Pal mer
ited this award for the 14th
consecutive time.
A rating of “excellent” in the
majority of sections judged, and
“good” in the rest, was the ac
complishment of the 1953 Guar
dian. This is the fourth time the
annual has been so honored.
A speed graphic camera pur
chased for the journalism depart
ment this year is similar to those
used by metropolitan newspapers.
This will considerably lessen the
cost' of pictures because studentvolunteers will act as photogra
phers.

P rn l

Cirovge Tipton, S.J., head of
vUlllwilV
riUI
chemistry department at Regis Col
lege, Denver, points out to Gary Carron, new freshman at the
college, the name of Dr. Gilbert Castellan (at left) in the Ameri
can Universities and Colleges professorial list. Dr. Castellan, who
is on the faculty of the Catholic University, is a 1945 graduate of
Regis College. He returned this week to vi#it Regis and. while
on campus, visited with many of the incoming frosh. Carron was Faculty Members
graduated last year from St. Mary’s High School in Colorado Are Transferred
Springs. Late registration for all day and night school courses at
Faculty members who were
the college are still being aefepted.
transferred from Cathedral are
Sister Thomas Miriam, Sister
Viola, Sister Cornelius, Sister
Rafael, Sister Catherine Therese,
Sister Therese Martin, Sister
Anastasia, Sister Rose Genevieve,
Sister Stephen Mary, Sister Marjf
Laura, and Sister Philip.
New members of the grade
and high school faculty are Sister
Ann Patrice, Sister Jean Pierre,
(M ullen High SclAicd,
welcomed Ifi upperclassmen to a Sister Maria Gonzaga, Sister
Catherine Miriam, Sister Mary
Fort L ogan)
one-year course in bookkeeping.
Rita, Sister Mary Veronica, Sis
Every classroom in the tempo A gi-eat number of students ter Marie Antoine, Sister Ruth
rary buildings of Mullen High have signed up for the Mullen .Anthony, Sister Maria Lewis,
School, Fort Logan, is filled to High School Band. The full sched Sister Ignatius Loyola, and Sister
capacity. A total enrollment of ule of engagements will be an Elizabeth Therese.
175 boys was reported by Brother nounced later. Of nck small inter
Ernest, principal, on the second est is the organization of a drum
and bugle corps, which will be an Pep Rally Is Planned
day of school the past week.
In order to accommodate 55 added attraction when the Mus
freshmen, two separate home tangs meet their opponents on the At Annunciation High
rooms w e r e organized, one gridiron.
The core of these groups finds
sponsored by Brother Leo, F.S.C.;
(A nnunciation High School,
the other by Brother B„ Lewis, a considerable number of Mullen
D enver)
who arrived recently frPm Santa Home boarding students wishing
.A pep rally for the high school
Fe, N. Mex. The 10th graders to uphold the traditions of pre .students will be h e l d Friday
transferred to a larger classroom, vious years. Not one of the 50 afternoon, S^pt. 18, in the high
where Brother Titus, E.S.C., is in boarders of J. K. Mullen Home school basement. Cheerleaders
charge. He reports that an en but finds himself enrolled in sev will be introduced, and Coach
^
thusiastic group of 47 is out for eral of the dubs.
Sam Jarvis will give a short talk
prize winning this year.
Men for Mullen Meet
about the football team.
Encouraging, too,Js the size of Keeping pace with this progress
the senior class, where 18 young and the r e c o r d enrollment
men under Brother Benedict, achieved this year, the Men for Transportation Sought
h’.S.C., have started a heavy pro Mullen group has had several
gram. Theirs is the responsibility meetings in the new assembly For Pupils A tten d in g
of making the fast-growing Mul hall. .After sponsoring a number
len High School measure up to of games parties the men elected Cerebral Palsy Center
the standard of the parochial officers for the present year.
The alumni v o t e d Richard
schools in the city.
The local chapter of the
As in the past, the woodwork Purcell, president; Frank Weith, United
Cerebral Palsy At*
vice
president;
.John
Gannon,
sec
shop and the metal shop are open
sociation is in need of per*
to all the students. Brother retary; and .lack Price, treas sons to transport students to
George, F.S.C., is in charge of urer. Their first project is to and from school. There is a
both and finds them too crowded equip the entire football squad particular need for a driver
already. Brother Norbert. F.S.C., with new suits and warm parkas. or drivers all over D enver and

All Mullen High Classes
Are Filled to Capacity;
Total Enrollment Is 175

19 New Residence Rooms
. Being
Prepared at Regis
\
Nineteen new residence rooms are .being prepared in Carroll Hall at Regis College, Denver. The rooms will supply living
quarters for 38 students when they are completed some time
next week. The expansion of the residence hall at Regis was
made necessary by the large number of out-of-state students
attending the northside college this year. Tlie space in Carroll
which is being converted into living rooms formerly was used
as classrooms and as a temporary studio for the college’s TV
program.

the suburbs. Students need
transportation to the school,
located at 2727 Columbine
Street, for 9 a.m. classes and
transportation home again at
3 p.m. There woulc) be no
liftin g involved at volunteer
parents will assist the students
in and out of the car.
Anyone who would like to
help a very worthy cause by
volunteering
transportation
during the week is asked to
call Mrs. A nthony Filippone,
GL. 0110; or at the Center,
FL. 7337, The need it urgent.

'Training for Future' Program Adopted

Heights Chemistry Club Lays Plans

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6261
D. B. CERISE, Manager

lege, Denver, are being formu
lated for the current scholastic
year by the new officers, Martha
Saavedra, president, and Anita
Corazza, secretary.
Students majoring in science
comprise the members of the
club, which has as its objective
to encourage the Catholic college
student to prepare for a place of
Som ething you'll talk about when you get back home! leadership in the atomic age.
The most recent project of Tau
OUR DE LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS Epsilon in its “Training for the
Future” program is a detailed
study of the mechanics of
atomic energy, along with a
'^ i V . y . G O l D i 'N , C O lO R X p O
'
study of its present uses and
potentialities in peace as in war.
Terms like cyclotron, gamma
rays, mass defect, binding energy,
equivalence of mass and energy
become commonplace expressions
Hospitality Center
for club members.
Tau Epsilon feels that by car
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
rying on frequent discussions on
Science students discuss atomic energy at
12-1200 PERSONS
atomic energy, the student will Atomic Study
Loretto Heights College. Shown, left to right,
TA 2131
Mrs. Long
be ready, to take an active part
in civilian defense planning when are Jftnice Muraki, /Margaret Balagna, and Mary Keeley.
she leaves college.
Dilia Mapelli, junior chemistry
major, is in charge of publicity
for Tau Epsilon.
KE. 7918

iH fiH Q U A N D HOUSE

THE LIN CO LN

ROOM

Shirley Savoy Hotel

JhsL <£ohlL JioDJfL
(Manafement of Esther and Frank Fong)
Ninth A venue at Speer Blvd.
< COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
i

B n u t if iil t.aDtern L lg tilr d D ln ln i Boon
VetersDS ot F o re iin Wars Unms
John 8 S ts v irt T o il No. 1

In the

Opin 11 i.m . to M I4 n t|lit^—Ctoiid T iu d a r
(OpiQ ta tk« P ib tiO

ARfJONAlIT H O TE L

, Where Denver’! Sooiely Entertains fpr Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

The fall food sale sponsored
by the Altar Society will be held
on Sunday, Sept. 27, in the
Walsh- Memorial Hall. Those
making donations may bring
their offerings to the hall on
Saturday after 4 o’clock or be
fore the Mass they attend on
Sunday. The sale will be open
during the hours of the Sunday
Masses.
Saturday, Nov. 14, was set as
the date for the annual turkey
games party in the Knights of
Columbus PTome. More than 100
members were present in the
meeting to hear Father John
'Vidal, C.M., tell of his trip to
Eui'ope and to have the lunch
eon served by the f'ollowing
members of St. Timothy’s Cir
cle: Mmes. Carl Young, Borgmann, Seery, Valzke, Hinton, La
Cestc, Waller, and Dugan.

(C athedral High School, D enver)

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
Plans for Tau Epsilon, chem
ferent lines of business.
istry club at Loretto Heights Col

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

(S t. Janies’ Parish, D enver)

D enverite to Work
On Research Project
At Illinois Institute
Niels C. Beck, dean of., the
Jesuits’ Parks College of Aero
nautical _ Technology, has re
signed to accept a position as
Project Development Engineer
with the Armour Research Foun
dation, Illinois Institute of Tech
nology in_ Chicago.
He had been connected with
the college since 1939 and served
in several capacities including
Chief Meterologist Director of
the Air Transportation Depart
ment, .Associate Dean, and as
Dean ot the College since 1948.
Dean Beck is a 1934 graduate
of Regis College, Denver.

Fall Dance Planned
Members of the Men’s Club
will canvass the parish in the in
pe^^s this year on the success of terest of the annual fall dance
a French Cooking School scheduled Oct. 5 to Oct. 9 in the Denver to be held in the Lincoln Room
Art Museum. Shown with a group of young students is Mrs. Angelo of the Shirley-Savoy Hotel on
Theodorides, curator of the Children’s Museum. The children are, Friday night, Oct, 9. Bob Korleft to right, Ray Chatfield, and Terry, Daniel, and Michael Touff. nemann Orchestra will provide
the music. .A gift of two paid
trips to the Sugar Bowl game
will he made during the course
of the, evening. 'Tickets are
$2.75 per couple. Separate do
nations toward t h e special
award are $1.
Baptized Sept. 13 were: Dor
othy .Anne, daughter of Mr. and
John F. Falkenberg, with
Diane Lucas, writer of cook viewers and it is enough to make Mrs.
Paul and Joan as sponsors with
books, restaurant owner, cooking any cake fall.
John J. h’alkcnberg as proxy;
Diane Lucas conducts similar ,Jo Ann, daughter of Mr. and
school teacher, and TV star, will
classes on her own television [Mrs. Thomas S. Rzeppa, with
be in Denver Oct. 5 through 9 to show showing how to cook with
conduct lessons on the fine more art and less chemistry, [Raymond Geisman and Ethel
Oldendroph as sponsors with
how to spend more time in the Julia
points of French cookery.
Rzeppa as proxy; Jamie'
kitchen and like it. Her recipes Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. .Alvin
The five sesions at the Schleier have appeared in' many national
Gallery, 1343 Acoma Street, will magazines including Life, House J. Brown, with Rene Schoenbe presented by the Denver Art and Garden, Glamour, Toicn and nauer as sponsor with William
Museum for the benefit of the Country, and Pride’s Magazine. .Bancroft as proxy; John StanChildren's Museum. The success
A cateress to royalty, she was [ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benof this unique,fund-raising event ordered to prepare weekly lob |nie E, Frans with Paul and
will assure continuation of the ster dishes for the former Prince jCharmain Haberer as sponsors.
otherwise unsupported educa of Wales. In this country' she PTA Officers Installed
tional program.
numbers among her students
the first PT.A meeting of
To show her audiences the such notables as Joan Fontaine, the■Atyear
Mrs. Matt Saya ins
various stages in a recipe, Mrs. Harold Lloyd, and Brian Aherne. stalled Mrs. G. Richard BorgLucas often whips up as many
Tickets for the unique Benefit mann as president and Mrs. Y.
as five different batches' of the Cooking School are for sale at E. Trainor as vice president.
same stuff. .Add the hazard of the Denver Art Museum, Schleier
Mrs. A. J. Artzer was ap
a vast network of expectant Gallery, 1343 Acoma Street.
pointed chairman for the annual
reception in honor of the fac
ulty which will be held in Oc
tober,
' The following room mothers
were presented at the meeting:
Mrs. W. B. Campbell, Mrs, M.
Junior Entertainment, Inc., of best possible live entertainment W. Jeffries, Mrs. R, H. Dee,
Denver, a nonprofit organiza through the medium of drama, Mrs. T. H. Foley for Sister Rita
tion that strives to bring to announces the opening of its Clare’s room;
the children of Denver the 12th season of plays.
Mrs. W. J. O’Shea. Mrs. Aus
On Saturday, Oct. 17, the Gil tin Mutz, Mrs. Joe E. Spenser,
more Puppets will open the sea Mrs. W. Southward for Sister
son with Hoio the Dragon Got a Patrick Joseph’s room;
Dime.
Mrs. Leo Boyle, Mrs. J. T.
There will be six other plays Grace, Mrs. Jerry Bartscherer,
scheduled for the winter series, Mrs. Francis Brown for Mrs. M.
including: Thez Golden Goose, L. Smith's room;
(E astside Young People's Club, Turnabout Jr., Tom Sawyer, The
Mrs. D. F. O’Keefe, Mrs. J.
Little Lame Prince, Raggedy
D enver)
Taleck, Mrs. L. L. Straw for
Ann
and
Andy,
and
Pecos
Bill.
On Wednesday, Sept. 23, there
Sister Mary Roberta's room;
will be a business meeting at St. Three of the producing com Mrs. F. Gau, Mrs. W. Kelly,
panies
to
appear
are
from
Den
John’s School at 8 p.m. to pre
G. Kolowick, Mrs. J. Konpare the October activity calen ver—the Junior League Chil Mrs.
dren's Theatre, the Denver Uni ing for Sister Rosf Christine's
dar.
versity Players," and the Gilmore room;
In the past, the officers have Puppets. The other three com
Mrs. V. Dunn, Mrs. R. Tescharranged the activities of the panies that will be featured
club, and this month all the are from California, New York, ner, Mrs. G. Volzke, for Sister
members will participate with and Utah. Two performances Marv Dorothv’s rom;
Mrs. A. D. McGill, Mrs. T.
the hope of getting new ideas for will be given of each show.
Burke, Mrs. W. T. Roberson,
activities. There will be a dance
Season tickets may be secured Jr., Mrs. .A. Gravina for Sister
and refreshments.
at the box office located in the Guadalupe’s room;
Team 1 headed by Don Dolan Schleier Galleries, 1343 Acoma
Mrs. J. J. Calve, Mrs. M. Meswon the treasure hunt Sept. 12, Street. Children’s season tickets teck, Mrs. L. Jansen, Mrs. J. R.
which ended up at a party in are $2.50 including tax, and Schwenger for Sister Fli-ancis
Burney Murray’s honre.
adults are $5. Single admissions, Clare’s room:
All the arrangements have now which are 50 cents and 74 cents,
Mrs. P. Claunts, Mrs. G. E.
been made to start the bowling may be purchased at the Phipps •Wafer, Mrs. D. R. Murphy, Mrs.
season Friday, Sept. 18, at 9 Auditorium box office on the day E. J. Gutwowski for Sister Hero’clock at the Park Hill lanes.
of each performance.
mana’s room;
Mrs. J. A. Sullivan, Mrs. R.
D. Wilhelm, Mrs. E. G. Edwards,
Mrs. Carl Smith for Sister Marie
St. Aubyn’s room;
Mrs. J. P. Constantine, and
Mrs, W. T. Henderson for
M o t h e r Catherine Patrice’s
The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, in Indiana for more than two room.
S.J., of the English department years during the war.
Mothers who were seeking
The completion of the summer rides to school for their chil
at Regis College, Denver, was
notified recently that he was examination rates those chap dren met after the regular meet
among the 16 Colorado army lains who passed on a par with ing to make arrangements for
chaplains who passed the three- graduates of the Command and car pools.
The special gifts will be fur
hour written examination given General Staff School at Leaven
nished this year by the grade
during the summer at Camp At- worth, Kans.
terbury, Ind. ,_
Father Ryan also spent part mothers acting as hostesses at
Father Ryan, a major and a of last summer, on active duty the meeting and will be the
veteran of World War II, was at Fitzsimons General Hospital, products of various members’
fgrmerly supervLser of instruc east of Aurora.
hobbies.
tion at the Army Chaplain School

The
Art W
Cloccec
I n e rFflfe
a i e of MFI
iasse s

TV Star, Diane Lucas,
To Visit Denver Oct. 5-9

Junior Entertainment, Inc.,
To Show ChiIdren's Classics
YPC Plans Dance,
Meeting Sept. 23

father J. Clement Ryan, S.J., of Regis
Among Chaplains Passing Examination

Three Newspapers
Are Represente.ll
In Wedding Rite
Staff members of three Den
ver newspapers were participants
in a wedding in Mother of God
Church, Denver, Sept. 12. The
bride, Miss Ann Randolph Lane,
is a librarian on the editorial staff
of the Rocky Mountain News. The
bridegroom, James Francis Hal
ley, Jr., is an advertising salesr
man for the DenveY Post. Offi
ciating at the ceremony and cele
brating the Nuptial Mass was the
Rev. Francis Syrianey of the
Register editorial staffs
Witnesses were Mr. and Mrs.
David Ryan, brother-in-law and
sister of the bride. Both the bride
and Mr. Ryan are former em
ployes of the Denver Catholic
Register. The bride was given in
marriage by Joseph Cavaliere.
A recepflon was held in the
Ryan home in the afternoon. The
newlyweds now are on a trip in
l^ew Mexico,’ where they will
visit some of the old missions.
They will reside at 978 Logan
Street.

Help the orphans “Strike Up
I>ssias>4 D vamwsssm Martha Saavedra (left above), president
D ire c t r r o g r a m
Epsllon, chemistry club at Loretto the Band.” Give then! a m usical
Heights, and Anita Corazza (right), secretary of Tau Epsilon, instrum ent. Call Father Hiester,
MA. 0 2 3 3 .
are in charge of the club’s ^iroject, the study of atomic energy.

THEIR NEWEST LAUGH RIOT!

DONNA BARBARA JOSEPH CALLEIA

REED‘BATES’

FRED CLARK

STARTS FRIDAY

DENHAM

SIX
SONG
HITS!
18th at C alif.

.

M M la
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Look Good . . . . . See Better

first Meeting
Set by PTA at
St. Elizabeth's

f ia o L

LOUISE WERNERT, 73, 884S Tejon and Mrs. Calito Campos of 1985 W.
Street. Formerly of 1317 Fox Street, 87th~Avenue;' a brother, David, 15:
Mother of Helen E. Yakey, Denver; and two sisters, Mrs. Charles Vigil
Maurine JacKson* Huntington Park, and Mrs. Gilbert DeL-ora of Denver.
Calif.; stepmother of Joseph A. WerMRS. MARY J. KRAMER
nert, Denver; and Charles G. Wernert,
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Segundo, Calif.; and grandmother of
Thomas C. Lahcy, Denver. Requiem for Mrs. Mary J. Kramer Sept. 14 in St.
Mass was celebrated in Our Lady of Mt. Catherine’s Church. Mrs. Kramer died
.Carmel Church Sept. 12. Interm ent Mt. Sept. 12 in her home, 4836 Julidh
Street, after a long illness. She was 72.
Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
DAVID F. QUINLAN, 69. 4367
Born in Nevadaville. Jan. 19, 1881,
KEystone 7651
1550 California
Vrjiin Street, f Father of Catherine, she lived there until coming to Denver
Helen, and David Quinlan of Denver; in 1920. After the death. of her first
Good Service
Better Vision
cousin of Sister Mary Monica. Mama- husband, she was married to Joseph J.
roneck, N. Y .; brother-in-law of Minnie Kramer in 1913. Mr. Kramer died in
At Right Prices
for Every Age
Crotty, Kate Fennell, and Michael 1950.
Crotty; and uncle of May and Thomas
Mrs. Kramer is survived by two sons,
Crotty, County Waterford, Ireland. Re
1
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
quiem Mass was celebrated Sept. 14 in Georffe Simonds and John J. Kramer,
Holy Pamily Church. Interm int in l^>th of Denver; two daughter., Mrs.
Mt. Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
I Gail Linstedt and Hesper Simond.; a
sister, Mrs. Anastasia Leverton, all of
MARY O’TOOLE, 81. Rt, 1. 3ox 318, Denver; and five ‘grandchildren.
Golden. Mother of Frank O’Toole, Mrs.
Boulevard Mortuary.
Margaret Lynch, -Denverr Mrs. Sue
Flanagan, Pasadena, Calif.: ' Mrs. Mary
THOMAS P. O’CONNELL
Phillips, Hollywood, Calif.; and Jennie
Requiem, High Mass was celebrated
E. Jensen, Golden; and grandmother of for Thomas P. O'Connell. Denver res
Charlene and Joanne Washburn and taurant owner, in Our Lady of Lourdes
Since 1902 '
Larry and Patsy Flanagan. Requiem Church Sept. 15. Burial was in Mt.
High Hass was celebrated Sept. 12 in Olivet.
Monuments of Distinction
St. Anne's Shrine, Arvada. Interment
Mr. O'Connell died Sept. 12 at the
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mortuary.
age of 74.
Just Off Broadway
FRANK CONLIN, 76, 310 S. Newton.
He was born Sept. 15. 1878.
Husband of Dora D. Confin; brother of
on 6th Ave.
Mrs. Agnes Donevan. Joseph Conlin, County Kerry, Ireland, and came to
Denver
in 1898.
and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, all of Sheri
dan, Wyo.: and uncle of William Leary
For 85 years he lived at 408 Frank
Over 50 Years
and Myrtle Murray, both of Denver. lin Street and recently moved to 234
in One Location
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St. S. Kalamath. Street. He was the owner
Anthony of Padua’s Church, Westwood,.-and operator of the Blue Goose ResSept. 14. Capitol Mortuary
taurant, 408 Franklin Street, for more
NASARENA VIGIL, 78. 1519 De than 30 years until his retirement in
catur. Mother of Nestor, Bennie, Dan. 1947.
Rafaelita. and Reubin Vigil, Mary
Surviving are his wife. Mary
Duran, and Dora Morques. Also sur daughter. Margaret Simpson; a son.
vived by 41 grandchildren and 15 James A. O’Connell, both of Denver,
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass was eight grandchildren, and three great
celebrated Sept. 15 in St. Cajetan'a grandchildren.
Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol
Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary.
Wo have erected many beau
Mortuary.
FRANK PAUL BOYLE. JR.
tiful
monuments in Mt.
JACK EVANS, 60. 2330 Glenarm.
Frank Paul (Pat) Boyle, Jr., 24, of
Olivet Cemetery.
Father of Mrs. Laramie Pineska of
Denver. Requiem Mass was celebrated 2497 Pierce Street. Jefferson County,
1004 l.Sth St.
in Holv* Ghost Church Sept. 15. Inter died Sept. 12. Survivors are his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyle, Sr.;
ment Mt. Olivet.
MAin 2279
brothers, Joseph and Danny: and
600 Sherman St, TA. 8018
MARCELINE GUTHRIE, 68. 843 Og atwosister,
Mrs. E. A. Todd. Lakewood.
den. Wife of Roy S. Guthrie; mother
He
a volunteer in the Navy in
of Mrs. R. S. Caldwell, Ronald S. Guth August.was1943,
received his honor
rie, Mrs. Vincent Finley, all of Den able discharge aandyear
He received
ver; Miss Sylvia Guthrie, Edwards, a citation for bravery ago.
and three battle
LARGE5T MAKERS Of MARKING i STAMPING PRODUCTS IN THE ROCKY MTN, WEST
Calif.; Mrs. Lawrence Zelenka, Okaton. stars for his action at Inchon.
Wonsan,
S. Dak.: Mrs. Jack Swartz, Billings, and Sangju in Korea. The Navy
De
Mont.; and Roland Tarquis, Centralia, partment of Denver sent an honor
Wash. Also leaves eight grandchildren guard to the Rosary on Monday, and
and three great-grandchildren. Requiem furnished a military salute and taps at
Ma.ss was celebrated Hn St. John the
Evangelist’s Church Sept. 11. Interment the burial.
Mt. Olivet.
' Mr. Boyle was born July 31. 1929.
He was a member of St. Mary Mag
FRANKLIN H. GREGG, 40. 1475 dalene’s
BULLETIN & A N N O U N C EM E N T BOARDS
Parish and attended St. JoDowning. Son of Mrs. Frank Gregg,
eph’s
High and Grade Schools. He
Denver: brother of Mrs. Randolph
employed by Commercial Controls
Moore, Dreel Hill, Pa.; and nephew of was
of Denver as an electrician.
Mrs. Ralph M. C(fyte of Denver and Company
Requiem Mass was celebrated Sept. 15
Thomas Ferguson, Logansport, Ind. Re in
St. Mary Magdalene’s Church.
quiem Mass is being celebrated Thurs
Boulevard Mortuary.
day, Sept. 17, in the Cathedral at 10
o’clock.
JOHN COSTELLO
JOHN J. FEEHAN, 733 E. Second
High Mass was celebrated
Avenue. Husband of Nettie G. Feehan; forRequiem
John Costello. 86, retired Fort
father of Mrs. Vera Forth, Denver, Collins
P H O N E • A L P IN E 3 4 2 2 • 1 5 4 3 L A R IM E R STREET • D E N V E R . C O L O R A D O
rancher,
in St. Joseph’s Church.
and John J. Feehan, Jr.. North Holly Fort Collins. Sept.
16.
wood, Calif.; and grandfather of Kath
Mr. Costello died Sept. 14 in his
leen Forth and John J. Feehan II.
Requiem Mass was celebrated Sept. 11 home near Fort Collins. A native
in St. Joseph's (Redemotorist) Church. of Ireland, he was born Feb. 24, 1867,
JOSEPHINE ODOM, 1031 W. Eighth at Castle Rey. He came to this country
9 9
1 Avenue. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sal in 1900 and for seven years lived in
66
vador Torres and granddaughter of Cincinnati. He came to Fort Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Bidkl Montoya. Requiem and was a rancher until his retirement
High Mass is being celebrated Thurs 10 years ago
day, Sept. 17, In St. Elizabeth’s Church _Mr. Costello is survived by three
(Trademark)
at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. nieces, Mrs. Ruth Pritchard and Mrs.
Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary.
E. O. Curry, both of Denver, and
HENRY CAMPOS
Mrs. M. J. McCarthy of Los .\ngeles;
Henry Campos, 14. was drowned and two nephews, Martin and Peter
when wading on a farm five miles Rasmussen, both of Denver.
northwest of Fort Lupton Sept. 6. He
THOMAS O. CONDON
was visiting relatives with his family
Colorado Owned Stores
and the accident occurred when he
Thomas 0. Condon, 76, 3316 W. 32nd
stepped into a deep hole in Sand Hills Avenue, died Sept. 14 after a long
16th & Glenarm
Lake, drowning before help could reach illness. A retired Denver grocer. Mr.
him.
Condon was bom in Centerville, la..
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Requiem Mass was celebrated Sept. May 16, 1877. Before coming to Den
30 South Broadway
15th and California
12 in Our Lady of Guadalupe Church. ver In 1922 he operated a store in
Burial was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Leavenworth, Kans. His Denver store
3933 W. Colfax
Curtis & 15th St.
17th & Tremont
arrangements were handled by the Tre was located at Logan Street and Ala
vino Mortuary.
meda Avenue. He retired in 1939.
He is survived by his parents, Mr,
Mr. Condon was a member of St.
Dominic’s Parish and a veteran of the
Spanish-American War.
Surviving him are his * wife, two
daughters. Mary J. Condon and Mrs.
Florence Madonna, both of Denver: a
son, Oliver, Glendale, Calif.; four sis
ters, Mrs. Mary Anderson of Denver,
Mrs. Maude Baegele of Longmont. Mrs.
Margaret Alsop of Loveland, and Mrs.
Mattie Richter, Lillis, Kans.; and four
grandchildren and six great-grand
children.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.
MRS. ALICE BERG YORGER
Rosary services will be held for Mrs.
Alice Berg Yorger, No. 3 Grant Street,
Friday, Sept. 18, a t Hofmann’s Mor
tuary at 8 o’clock. Requiem Mass will
be celebrated in St. Francis’ Church
Saturday. Sept. 19, at 10 o’clock.
Born in St. Louis Jan. 12, 1907. she
came to Denver in 1908 with her par
ents. and had been a resident of Denver
since then. She was educated in St.
Francis ^ de Sales’ School. Active in
community affairs, she was a member
of the PTA and of the Leo Leyden
Auxiliary of the American Legion.
Mrs. Yorger is the widow of the late
Hugh B. Yorger.
Surviving her are her mother, Teresa
Berg; a daughter, Maureen; and a
brother, Ted Berg.

BROS.

Optometrists

Jacques Brothers

Telephone AL. 2019

(S t. E lizabeth’, Parish, O enver)

The Parent-Teachers’ Associa
tion will hold' the first meeting
of the school year Thursday eve
ning, Sept. 17, at 8 o’clock in the
school hall. All the parents are
expected to be present at this
important meeting to acquaint
themselves with the teachers and
the school program.
The Legion of Mary of St.
Elizabeth’s Praesidium will re
ceive Communion Sept. 20 in
the 8 o’clock Mass.
St. Elizabeth’s Chapter of the
Third Order of St. Francis will
resume meetings Sunday, Sept.
27. This meeting will be in the
form of a ’ay of recollection for
all the members, professed and
novices alike. The day of recol
lection will be held at St. Clara’s
Orphanage beginning at 10:30
o’clock Sunday morning. All
in St. Joseph’s Re- I beef dinner Sunday, Oct. 4, in connection with
Order members are ex
This New Kitchen demptorist P a r i s h the annual parish festival. The festival dates Third
pected to attend this day of
Hall, Denver, will facilitate serving of the roast 1 are Oct. 2, 3, and 4.
prayer and meditation.

JERRY BREEN

Florist

A. T. THOMSON

■ >

BRONZE TABLETS

ENGRAVED BRASS & PLASTIC PLATES

Saclisjawlor

1

W hy Pay More?

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

Preferred by
Denuer’s
Catholic
Families

NEIGHBORHOOD

MORTUARIES

East Colfax at Magnolia

These Capable Catholic Members of Olinger's Staff
Are Available For Services at Any Olinger Mortuary,
• JO SEPH E. B O N A

• C. W . J A C K S O N

• A N T H O N Y C O N IG L iO -

• J O S E P H IN E C O U R T N E Y

• G E N E S TEIN K E

• E L EA N O R H A G E R M A N ^

• OLIVE EGAN

1

• A N G ELA BUCKHOLZ

• D O RO TH Y ST. J O H N JA CKSO N

• C. J. B U C K H O L Z

• ROSCOE A S H TO N

• FAUL T. W IL K IE

I

40 Hours' Opens Sept. 20
At Redemptorists' Parish

faculty of both schools and the
newer members of the Redemp
The opening of the Forty torist staff. Father Christian DarHours’ Devotion will take place ley, C.SS.R., a native son of the
Sunday, Sept. 20, with a Solemn parish, was master of ceremonies.
The cake, made by Mrs. A.
Mass at 10 o’clock. The Very
Rev. Charles Buckley, C.SS.R., Ivarson, was won by Sister M.
will be the celebrant; deacon, the Blanche. On the committee in
Rev. Bernard Kramer, C.SS.R.; charge of arrangements were
and subdeacon, the Rev. Henry Mmes. Roy Griffith, Neta Mc
McKeever, C.SS.R. The Rev. Daniel, Rose Cabbie, Betty Kai
Stephen Livernois, C.SS.R., of ser, and Arthur Ivarson, and the
Carlisle, Ky., will preach at the program* chairman, Mrs. Sylves
Forty Hours’. Services each eve ter Yonkers.
The Altar and Rosary Society
ning will begin at 7:30 p.m. The
hours of Masses Monday and voted to buy a new credence
Tuesday will be 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, table of wrought iron. Mmes. H.
McNicholas and B. Berger are
and 8 o’clock.
The close will take place on working on this project. The so
Tuesday night and the usual no ciety has also purchased a lace
vena prayers will be said in con antependium, which will be used
junction with the Forty Hours’. on special occasions.
Confessions will be heard at all
The members of the society
the Masses.
and the women of the parish are
Victoria Vigil, daughter of M r . !asked to bring as many articles
and Mrs. N. Vigil, and Harold, as possible for the faneywork
John, and Susan (Cindy) Church booth, for the Fall Festival. They
ill, c h i l d r e n of Mrs. Harold may be left at the rectory. Mrs.
Churchill, weie baptized by Fa A. Reidle is in charge.
ther Martin Berry, C.SS.R.
Festival Plans Completed
One hundred t<venty-five par-1 At the final meeting for the
ents, eithgr the naother or the Fall Festival Sept. 15, the chair
father, will be guests of the Colo man, Dillon Bagan, and his corado P'ood Plan, Inc., at its show chairman, Rick McNicholas, with
room, 500 Kalamath Street, at a committee heads and workers, put
luncheon and demonstration. It the finishing touches to the 59th
is hoped that all those invited will Anniversary Fall Festival;
attend, as the parish will be
The dates arfe Oct. 2, 3, and 4
amply rewarded by the company and the children’s portion will be
by a cash donation.
on Thursday, Oct. 1*, starting at
Mrs. Harold Churchill and chil 11:30 a.m. and lasting till their
dren have moved into the parish money runs out. Hot dogs, pop,
and are residing at 569 Kalamath milk nickels,'candy, and pop corn
Street.
will be served to the kiddies by
Mrs. Lucille Lucketta, sister of Mrs. A. Ivarson, chairman; Fran
Mrs. Virgil Campbell of 132 ces Gibbons, cochairman; and a
Galapago Street, is seriously ill corps of workers.
at Colorado General Hospital.
A ramp will be built next
Saturday, leading to the kitchen,
Weekly Communion
where steps are now being used.
For Students
This will be on the south side and
Father Buckley t h i s week will start from the inside door of
inaugurated weekly Communion the kitchen. This should greatly
for students of both schools. facilitate traffic at all future
They will attend Mass and re funtions. It will have a rubber
ceive every Tuesday in the 8 top to prevent slipping.
o’clock Mass and a breakfast will
be served afterward for the fee
of 15 cents.
Homes For Sale
Three hundred fifty attended
on Tuesday, Sept, 1*5, and of
these 159 were high school stu
dents. For the month Mmes. Joe Cure d’ Ars Parish, 3071 Dex
Kelly, Helen McNicholas, and
Rose Gabble will prepare the ter St., nearly new attractive
St. Mary's to Have
ranch home, white painted
breakfast.
brick, spacious living room
40 Hours' Sept. 20 Double-Ring Club to Have
with fireplace, 2 master bed
rooms, streamlined kitchen
Hayrock Ride
(S t. Mary M agdalene’s Parish,
The Double-Ring Club h a s with eating space, large utility
D enver)
scheduled ‘a hayrack ride for room, attached oversize gar
The Forty Hours’ devotion will Saturday, Sept. 26. The Mis- age with hobby area all on 3
start Sept. 20 and end Tuesday si^ippi Stables, located at W. lots, beautifully landscaped,
night. Sept. 22.
Mississippi and Wadsworth, is the for quick sale by owner at
Morning MaSses will be at place and the time is 8 jfcm. The $16,850. Call EAst 5588.
7 o’clock; and the evening devo cost will be $1.50 per couple.
tions at 7 :30. The sermons will
Reservations must be made on
be given by a priest from Regis or before Sept. 24, by calling Mrs. NEAR ST. JAMES CHURCH
College.
Edward McCloskey, AC. 3196, or 1410 Magnolia—Wire cut brick bungalow
On Sunday, Sept. 13, the Very Mrs. Edward Rider, SP. 7228. with attached garage. Large living room
Rev. Monsignor James Flanagan Other members of the committee with dinette, 2 bedrooms, full finished
baptized Rita Lorraine Boyce, in charge are Mr. and Mrs. Law basement. Price $15,500.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif rence Ochs and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Orville D. Estee
ford Boyce, with Michael and Sheridan. Friends of the DoubleMAin 3962
Midland Savings Bldg.
Rita Kusek as sponsors.
Ring Club are invited.
The get - acquainted meeting
Help the orphans “Strike Up held Sept. 13 by the ParentCITY W IDE & SUBURBAN
the B and.’’ Give them a musical Teachers’ Association was an
instrum ent. Call Father H iester, outstanding success, with 300
MA. 0233.
parents in attendance to greet the
Good Buys
(S t. Joseph’s Redemptorist
Parish, D enver)

Prominent' Insurance Man,
William D. Phoenix, Dies

16th at Boulder

Speer at Sherman

T h u rid o y , Sept. 17, 1953

iiimiii!iiomimiiiiiii.:iif{iii!i;i:hiiiii§

W e have the style and pattern in quality glasses to best
suit your features— here you’ll find the expert know ledge
your eyes need for correct vision. Y ounger appearance
com es with clear perfect vision.

MisnuiiientN

T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

William David Phoenix, promi
nent Denver insurance man, died
suddenly of a heart attack in his
home the evening of Sept. 8.
Mr. Phoenix was bom in Chi
cago in 1895 and resided in Den
ver since 1906. He attended Ca
thedral School and was gradu
ated from Regfis College.
He had been in the insurance
field for a period of 4(k years,
and was state agent for the
Scottish Union and National In
surance Company in the Rocky
Mountain territory. Mr. Phoenix
was active in numerous religious
and insurance organizations and
was a charter member of the
Field Club.
The Requiem Mass was cele
brated Sept. 11 by his btotherin-law, the Rev. Eugene P. Mur
phy, S.J., of S t Louis Univer
sity.

Mr. Phoenix is survived by his
wife, Ruth M.; a son, William
David Pho’enix II; his father,
Thomas Phoenix; a brother, Jo
seph T. Phoenix of Ellinwood,
Kans.; and a sister, Margaret
Steinbrunner of Fort Wayne, Inci.

New 2 and 3 Bedroom Brick

homes with full basements,
with plumbing roughed in,
Broadmoor Subdivision, 5700
South Delaware Drive. Open^
daily. Prices $16,300 to
$16,900. All city utilities.
'3601 SO. CORONA — 4 bed
room brick in Cherry Hills
Village and St. Louis’ Parish
on 114 acres. City water and
gas. An ideal family home
priced to sell.
3100 SO. FRANKLIN — New
2 bedroom brick with barbe
cue pit in breezeway; attached
garage; ideally located in St.
Louis Parish; price $15,500;
easily financed.
If'y o u are thinking of sell
ing your home, and w ant
quick action aiid the high
est possible p rice,'th en list
it w ith us.
-I .
^

Cancer Crusade
Colorado gave $172,000 to the
Cancer Crusade. (Nationally,
more than $19,000,000 was con
tributed.)
Forty per cent of this amount
goes to the national org;anization
of ACS to finance scientific re
search in institutions throughout
the country. The remainder is
kept in Colorado.
1

505 SO. ZUNI—Nearly new 2
bedrooms, light tan brick with
full finished basement. 2 sets
of plumbing, new wall to wall
carpeting and drapes. Easily
financed.

WILSON & W IISON
Realtors ,v
(Members of S t Louis Parish).

2868 So. Broadway

Phone SU. 1.6671
W illiam D. Phoenix

Time to plant them NOW;

S m fioihcL £uihA.
98*

Tulips

(loz.

66 Bulbs for

top size 12 cm
Clara Butt, clear pink
Bartigon, cochineal red
Pride of Haarlem, carmine
rose
Victory, deep crimson
'
Golden Harvest, golden
yellow
Mother’s Day, lemon yellow
Kansas, pure white
Bandoing, mahogany orange
Rynland, red edged yellow
Telescopium, rosy violet
Dillenburg, orange apricot
Rainbow mixture, mixed
colors

1.10

Tulips

Special Tulip
A ssortm ent

doz.

Charles Needham, vermilion
scarlet
Princess Elizabeth, lilac rose
Peach, rose pink
Queen of the Night, very
dark purple
Scotch Lassie, deep lavender
Mrs. Scheepers, golden
yellow
White City, pure white
Cordell Hull, red feathered
white

5.98

Regular Value, 7.16

’

6 bulbs each of 11 varieties:
Cordell Hull, Ankara, Ar
lington, Queen of Night, Or
ange Parrot, Mrs. Scheepers,
White City, Dillenburg, Blue
Parrot, Therese Parrot, and
Rynland.

Parrot Tulips
Blue parrot, heliotrope blue
I.IQ doz.

Fantasy, fringed salmon
pink
1.10 doz.
Black parrot, maroon black
4.00 doz.

Orange Favorite, light
orange
1.10 doz.
Pierson, blood red 1,10 doz.
Sunshine, bright yellow
1.30 doz.

Therese, cochineal carmine
1.10 doz.

Special and Novelty
Tulips
Eclipse, crimson maroon
1.20 doz.

Reliance, tall lilac blue
1.50 doz.

"White Duchess, lily type
white
1.35 dos.
Red Emperor, early, very
large scarlet
1.50 doz.
Fuselier, several orange red
flowers on a ftem
2.15 doz.

Fragrant Hyacinths

D affodils
King Alfred, golden yellow,
double nose .................. l.SOdor.
King Alfred, golden yellow,
single nose ................
1.10doz.
Mrs. Krelage. pure
white trumpet ..............1.50 doz.
Monique, white orange
cup .........................
1.10doz.
Mrs. B^khouse,
pink trumpet _______ 2.40 doz,
Ingles combe.
double yellow .............. 1.40 doz.
Cheorfulness,
double white .............. l.IO doz.
Golden Harvest, large
golden yellow .............. 1.50 doz.
Mixed trumpet daffodils .1.40 doz

Giant size, 2.95 doz.
Large size, 2.25 doz.
Regular size. 1.95 doz«
La’Innoccnce—White
La’Victorie—Red
King of the Biues—Dark blue
Pink Pearl—Deep pink
City of Haarlem—Yellow
MycMUtus—Medium blue

Lilies
'Madonna, most loved of lilies,
pure white.
Giant^size bulbs . 49c, 3 for 1.35
Large size bulh» ... 39c, 3 for 1.10
Regal Lilies, the royal lily of

Double Tulips
Eros, old rose .......
1.50 doz.
Mount Tacoma,
pure white ..................1.10 doz.
Orange Triumph, orange
red, yellow edged .......1.90 doz.

Japan.

Large size ..... ......39c. 3 for 1.10
Medium size ............ 29c, 3 for 80c

Vliart D a u w Stop* witli ConfiJeno* * Key,tons 2111

►
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING!

Classified Ads
It w ill pay you to read ALL o f tha follow ing advertiaementa.

W ANTED— TO RENT

<

HOMES FOR SALE

Young couple desires 3 room apt. Fur*
nished. No baaement. Up to $70. Call Lovely, large older home. Country Club
Mr. MeKernan at AComa 2549 evenings. district. Sacrifice at $20,000. PEarl 8918.

T A IL (» S

FOR RENT -

DUBLIN TAILORS-^Specializing in re
modeling & fitting of men’s, women’s
clothes. We served you through the years.
Formerly opposite Cafhedral. 1859 Cali
fornia.

2 bedroom furnished house, including
utilities. No small children. 4440 Jay.

Unfurnished new brick duplex, 2 bed
rooms with disposal and ceramic tile
bath. Latest heating plan, new linen
HELP TO EXCHANGE
finish Venetian blinds, garage with stor
Will exchange 3 room unfurn. a p t for age space. Six blocks from new Cherry
day care of children. Phone RA. 9286 Creek shopping center. S t Vincent do
Paul’s Parish. Adults only, references
after 6 p.m.
wanted. £A. 4490.

MISCELLANEOUS

Large basement apt. Furnished, all
utilities. Newly finished. On bus line near
KOMAC Paint — Cloaing out colora, or Federal Center. BE. 0098.
Kem-Tone. S3.10 gal. Wallpaper cloa*.
oat. 86e roll and ap. 720 Santa Fe.

CARPENTER WORK

U S E D

BUILT-IN kitchen cabinets^ mahogany,
birch*or pine. Formica top. Carpenter
work and remodeling. PEaij 6241.

Baby Furniture
Clean — Reaaonable
Strollera, Criba Play Pena,
Buggiea, High Cbaira, Feeding
Tablea, Miacellaneoae Itema

KIDDIE KORNER
81 Pennsylvania

I,

BRICK REPAIRS
LICENSED Contractor specializing in
tuck pointing and brick repaira. BE
8-6218.

PE. 5757

PAINTIN G & DECORATING

'

WE HAVE MOVED
TO OUR NEW BUILDING

Mountain Towel & Supply Co.

FIRST CLASS papering, S6 up. Neat ’ '
B. W . B e c kiu a , M a n a g e r
painting. 'Work guaranteed. CH 8691.
209$ So. Grant
RA 7047
W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Painting.
Remodeling. Call KK. 5793.
TELEVISION SERVICE
Paparbanging and painting, Anton Beringer, 168 Madiaon, EA. 2286 or KEk 4951,

D R U G G IS T S

T-V Service
^

.
ALL MAKES
Six Years Practical ^periencc
Expert Antenna Installation and
Television Service
Radios & Pbonograpba Repaired

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
«
*
vrill be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHAR&IACT
481 So. Pearl
*
SP. 4467-68
Wn^ A. Armbruater, Owner
fha SP. 9788
1096 South Gaylord S t
Member^Moet Precious Blood Pariah

Midway. Television
I

N

\O f f ic t , 938 Bannock S tre e t

T h u rs d a y , Sept. 17, 1953
•!•!
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REGISTORIALS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

R e v . F r a n c is S y r ia n e y

HOW MANY THERE ARE

who do not know the Mass!
How many there are who think
of it as mummery or vain
show! How many there are
who fail to appreciate the tre
mendous significance of the
liturgical action that is the
center of our worship!
There is no doubt that God
is please^ and gratified at the
countless thousands who crowd
His churches and frequent His
altars at e v e r y moment
throughout the day. But how
many there are who do not!
This fact is tragic in view of
Christ’s death for all men.
Some do not know of it; others
reject it; others accept it but
half-heartedly; only the com
parative few love, appreciate,
and cherish the Sacrifice in
which we recall the death of
Christ until He comes.
CHRIST DIED

men. The fruits of His death
are applied to men through the
mystical renewal of that death
in the Sacrifice of the Mass.
They are offered for the salva
tion of all men, but especially
of those who believe that
Christ is God. More especially
do they benefit those Christians who are members of the
Church Christ founded. They
have particular efficacy for
those Catholics who are here
and now present as a Mass is
being offered.
And for those who are
closely connected with a par
ticular Mass there are special
benefits, for example, for the
priest who offers the Mass, the
r servers, the choir, the ushers,
the altar workers, and those
who request the Mass for their
intentions.

FOR ALL

ONE OF THE ENCOURAG-

ING signs of recent years has
been the awakening of inter-
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OFFICIAL:

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DEN VER
i
W eek o f Sept. 20, I7th Sunday A fter P entecost
D enrer, St. Joseph’s (R edem ptorist) church
D enrer, St. Mary M agdalene’s church
Colorado Springs, C' 'pus Christ! church
Fort Morgan, St. Ha na’s church
Longmont, St. John _a B aptist's church

-CATHO’ .C RADIO and TV 100^
KOA, Denver

est on the part of the laity in ~
the liturgical apostolate, par
ticularly in regard to the Mass.
Everywhere there is a growing
awareness of the importance
and privilege of active partici
pation in the Mass.
The full significance of the
individual’s role in the Mass
has caught both the imagina
tion and the intellectual re
sponse of many who realize'the
distinction given to them per
sonally through the Mass.
What is the role of the in
dividual? It is nothing less
than a participation w i t h
Christ in the mystical renewal
of His sacrificial death on the
Cross. Through the sacrament
of Baptism we are incorpo
rated in Christ, we become one
with Him as members of His
Mystical Body.
IN TH E MASS Jesus Christ,
Second Person of the Blessed
Trinity, offers Himself 'once
again to the Father in atone
ment for the sins of men. But
we, the members - of His
Church, are also the members
of Christ. His offering thus
becomes our offering. Our of-,
ferings united to His become
His o f f e r i n g . Since God lljc lt c ^ R o n ic to r' Bishop Charles H. Helmsing, Auxiliary to
the Father can receive - no v l a l i a n c y i a i C I Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis,
more pleasing offering thaii paid a visit to the Denver Register plant Sept. 9 with the Rev.
that of His Divine Son the John Scannell, pastor of Christ the King Parish, who was his
Ma.ss is for us the greatest gift classmate at Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis.
and sacrifice we can give to
The St. Louis Register is printed in the Denver plant with
Him.
the other 31 affiliated editions of the Register System of News
To repeat, Christ died for papers. With the exception of the Register, National Edition, the
all men. All men are potential St. Louis Register is the largest in the Register system and is also
members of His Mystical Body. one of the five largest Catholic diocesan newspapers in the U.S.
The Mass should be the offer Its circulation is about 100,000.
Bishop Helmsing (left, above) is shown with Father Scan
ing of all men. And how many
there are who do not know the nell inspecting the work of linotype operator “Zeke” Vabel.
Mass! How are they to know
Bishop Helmsing, ordained Jqne 10, 1933, was named Titular
unless some man tell them? It Bishop of Axomis and Auxiliary to Archbishop Ritter March 17,
is our job, then, to know our 1949, and was consecrated April 19 of that year. When appointed
selves and to bring this knowl Auxiliary he was secretary to Archbishop Ritter and 'archdiocesan
edge of the Mass to the masses director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith. In the
of those who know not Christ latter post, which he still holds, he has drawn national attention
and who need Him so badly.
by his work for the missions.

Germany an Isle of Energy
By P a u l H . H a llett

is an

island of energy in an unsta
ble Europe. No other country
has made such rapid progress
in so few years as has the
Bonn Republic under the Ade
nauer regime.
Despite the enormous losses
she has suffered in man power
from war, despite the tremen
dous burden of 10,000,000 ref
ugees from the Soviet Zone,
who are increasing every day.
West Germany has achieved a
stability that makes her one of
our chief hopes in Europe.
The German steel works,
profoundly disorganized at the
end of the war, will soon have
a production superior to that
of the French and English
steel mills.
SINCE 1948 German indus
trial production has tripled. It
is now superior by 56 per cent
over the level of 1936. Foreign

commerce has mounted 10
times since 1948.
In 1945 tens of thousands
of German houses lay in ruins.
Now Adenauer’s land is con
structing houses at the rate of
400,000 a year. With 160,000,000 people, our own housing
projects do not exceed the rate
of 1,000,000 units a year, and
the Bonn Republic has less than
a third our population.
One of the most striking
proofs of the superiority of
the Christian Democrat social
program in Germany is the fact
that the Adenauer regime has
actually constructed 1,500,000
houses, whereas the Socialists
did no more than promise the
building of 1,000,000 over the
same span of time.
ALL THIS HAS BEEN ac
complished under the leader
ship of a man who has been
consistently guided by* Chris
tian principles, one who be

lieves not so much in the uni
fication of Germany as it was
conceived under Bismarck, as
in the union of all European
countries of Christian culture
and tradition.
The Wall Street Journal re
cently called Germany “the
greatest, the most powerful na
tion in Europe, and the decis
ive weight which will tip the
scales in favor of the U. S.
a|ainst Russia.’’
This judgment does not seem
too enthusiastic, in view of the
decisive victory of Adenauer
and the determination the East
Berliners have displayed in re
sisting the Reds.
BUT IF GERMANY is a
great potential ally today, it
is not owing to the Socialists,
in whom such fond hopes were
placed in the immediate post
war period. It is thanks to Ade
nauer and his Christian Dem
ocrats.
«

KTLN, Denver

ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C.R.—
Sunday, 7:1 5 -7 :3 0 a.m.
10:45 p.m.
CATHOLIC2 h OUR — Sunday,
12 noon.

KFKA, Greeley
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,

KFEL, Denver
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday.
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun
day, 10 p.m.

12:30 p.nie
KBOL, Boulder

SACRED HEAR t ' p ROGRAM
Every weekday at 7 a.m.

FAMILY THEATER— Sunday,
7:30-8 p.m.

KFEL-TV, Denver

(C hannel 2 )
SACRED HEART PROGRAM T H E
C H R IS T O P H E R S —
— Sunday, 11 p.m.
Tuesdays, 4 :1 5 p.m.

1894
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A S K and L E A R N

Drawn by Vic Kerr

G U YS AND DOLLS

KOA

(THE SMALL FRY AND THE BIG FOLKS)

1 0 :4 5

We want you all to attend

ST. JOSEPH'S
59TH ANNIVERSARY

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers,
WRITE TO

^

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado <.

FALL FESTIVAL
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY
.October 2, 3, and 4, 1953
All attractions indoors in Gymnasium
(Next to Church North)
Roast Beef Dinner Sunday, October 4.
To be served in Parish Hall

MAin 5314 ’

F J . KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.

Adults $1.23 .

We Appreciate Your Patronage

700 Lawrence St.

also

- —

Booths

‘

-

„ AUTOjr.'a

Refreshments

the advertisement courtesy

MaRaftetvrtn «f

Millwork of All Kinds
F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C. F. Stahl, VU* Pres.

MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

N A TIO N A L B A N K

AMERICAN O)o f Denver
17TH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

to the goodness of his instructors. And the child
is much the better for this association.
NO PERSON IS TRULY happy at his daily
job unless-he feels he is accomplishing some
thing worth while. The conscientious nun is
filled with serenity, because she realizes she is
co-operating with the Master in a special mihner in the formation of convictions and atti
tudes dear to His Divine Heart.
If there is any girl reading this whose en
thusiasm daily palls at the seeming futility of
the job at the office where she works, let her
stop and consider the possibility of a vocation
in her own case. If God has called her to his
special service, she will find a satisfaction in
teaching the young that no worldly position can
equal or even approach.
OFTEN PERSONS REMARK at the beauty
of so many young women who are announced
as entering the convent. Such girls as these did
not have trouble in making associations with
young men. They merely decided that no one
is so worthy of servite as Christ Himself. And
the beauty of their souls now outshines the
lovely features with which they were externally
blessed.
It is inspiring for a priest to enter a class
room where dwell tiny tots— hardly more than
babies—and to hear these little ones spout off
with great confidence the profoundest of the
truths of faith.
SUCH CHILDREN know their goal in life.
It is chiefly the sisters who have assured them
of the eternal facts.

Baby It's Cold Outside
By

E d M il l e r

little drama enacted at our
igloo the other night.
seem to
My No. 1 boy, who is an
have lost the happy hardihood
of their Norwegian progeni average t y p e Amerikaner
youth—carrying in his pockets
tors.
Whereas the Viking Millers , the usual array of marbles,
snakes,^nd Wild West trading
used to go roaming around in
cards—decided he wanted to
fjords no matter what the
try the outdoor or he-man life
•temperature, my youngsters
for one night.
will not even go out in a late
NOW, ONCE HE attaches
model Chevrolet unless it has
himself to this kind of an
been preheated.
idea, ^o . 1 boy is not easily
One of ray boys sleeps wound
disabused of it. He becomes a
up like a mummy in every veritable piston, pounding his
thing in the way of dry goods
parents to a pulp until per
he can find around, the house,
mission is received.
and we have on occasion found
First off, he sidled up to
some of the others under the
his mother.
mattresses come morning, with
“Me Tarzan, you Jane,’’ he
nothing between them and the said.
cold floor but another one of
“That’s right,’’ said mama
the children.
absently, wondering how much
IT IS NOT THAT they dis
oatmeal can be added to a
like the cold; they just do not
pound of hamburger before
want it to come in contact with
the dish begins to taste more
their skins. Why, I can hardly
like oatmeal than hamburger.
get them to go out and bring
“You don’t mind if I act
in the milk and the paper in like T ar^n , do you. Mom?’’
the morning as I crouch shak
“Not at all,’’ said Mama,
ing under three blankets and a amiably, wondering if adding
comforter in my leggings and
enough cheese to the ham
great coat.
burgers to call them cheese
Typical of the midget Mil burgers would cover up the
optimum amount of oatmeal
lers’ reactions to a diminished
used.
thermometer reading was the
MY OFFSPRING

'Don't W orry About Irish'
By

D an

S u s t r ic k

“ DON’T WORRY about the

Irish. They are here to stay.’’
That was the summing up
by the Rev.
S e a n Dunny,
S. S. C., in a
speech deliv
e r e d before
the F r i d a y
Luncheon
C l u b in the
Kni ght s o f
C 0 1u m b u s
Home, D e n ver.
____________I, Now taking
Father Dunne
part of his
training in journalism at the
Register, Father Dunne is a
Columban missionary from
Ireland. He was guest of honor
at the luncheon club and was
invited to speak on the con
troversial a r t i c l e by Sean
O’Faolain in the March 16 is
sue of Life magazine.
' O’Faolain attributed the
cause of the “vanishing Irish”
to high emigration rate, late
marriage, and low birth rate.
He also accused the'Church in
Ireland of censorship and sex
repression.
“There is no denying,” said
Father Dunne, “that there has
been emigration from Ireland.
The greatest emigration has
been to England, and the ru
ral areas have the highest emigratipn rate.”
HIGHER W AGES in Eng
land and” unattractive living
conditions in the rural areas
were partial causes of this,
Father Dunne pointed out. He
said, however, that much is be
ing done to better living con
ditions in those areas.
“Taking my own village of
1,400 population as an exam
ple,” he Said, “farming clubs
have been established, there
are reg;ular movie showings,
and dances are held twice
weekly.
“Dramatics have klso been
introduced. They have' four
productions a year and there
is an annual opera festival
produced by the people.”

By

'O ther Valuable Prizes
Games

parochial school doors of the United States this
term to more than 3,500,000 Catholic children.
If the tremendous Catholic school system in this
nation is ap object of awe to outsiders, certainly
the self-sacrifice of the sisters, who give up
their homes to make school a home for little
tots, is even more worthy of commendation.
The parish schools of thp U.S., as well as
the sisters’ selflessness, are founded on the
great premises that every child has a soul; that
this soul is immortal; that God has established
certain rules of conduct binding every human
soul; and that, unless the individiAl soul be so
impressed with God's precepts that it is willing
to follow them, that soul will fail in reaching
eternal happiness.
THE SISTERS INJECT supernatural values
into all their pedagogy, for they realize that
unless learning be so imparted it is a n^aningless jumble of facts and figures without a
cohesive aim. To the nun it is-a foregone con
clusion that every truth is from God, the Truth
Supreme; and that every bit of material
knowledge is useful only in so far* as it leads
the individual to the Creator of both men and
materiality.
The Catholic school is more than a number
of classrooms; it is a whole world in which the
spirit of God provides the atmosphere. The
sanctity of _the sisters' daily lives does not
escape the child. Born good, as a little creature
whose goal is God, he finds himself responding

R ev . J o h n

B.

E bel

FOR
EVERY
TWO
COUPLES who married in

ESTABLISHED lis t

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures

K e k e is e n

an introductory remark that
generally the boys and girls
do not start dating until their
late teens in contrast to the
early teen dating in this coun
try. ■*
“So far as the so-called late
marriages are concerned,” said
Father Dunne, “young couples
generally marry in their late
20s.”
He said that a young man
waits until he is fairly well
settled and has something to
offer before undertaking such
a serious step.
“At any rate,” he said, “he
does not go into marriage with
the '10-day trial, money-back
guarantee idea.”
In contrast to O’Faolain’s,,
opinion of a low birth rate in
Ireland, Father Dunne said
that Ireland had one of the
highest birth rates in Europe.
Proportionately, it was almost
twice that of England.
"O’FAOLAIN TALKS about
the Church in Ireland thun
dering against sex,” said Fa
ther Dunne. “He also talks
about censorship of books and,
restriction of freedom.
“The t h u n d e r was th?
Church upholding the sanctity
of marriage. It was teaching
the good of sex and the proper
use of it.”
Father Dunne said that of
the authors supposedly ban
ned, he knew of works of at
least four of those authors in
the seminary library.
Fhther Dunne also pointed
out that the pictures and cap
tions appearing in Life maga
zine were misleading. He said
that an Irish paper, the Irish
Pres*,''investigated the source
of the pictures.
HE USED AS AN EXAM
PLE a picture of a family of
four In a small crowded room.
The caption said that the two
boys, aged 18 and 20, could
not marry because of crowded
conditions.
The paper found that the
room in the picture was the
kitchen of a 5-room home.
“O’Faolain is frying to doc
tor Ireland’s ills, but his med
icine is not good for her,” Fa
ther Dunne concluded.

“HEY, POP,” said No. 1
boy, drifting into the front
room, "Mom says it’s okay to
sleep out tonight if it’s all
right with you.”
“She didn’t say anything of
the kind.”
“She said I could be Tarzan
and being Tarzan means sleep
ing outside.”
“No.” I said, simply, and
with tremendous finality.
Then the piston went to
work.
One hour and two crying
sessions later he had maternal
and paternal approbation and
was tying an old canvas to the
fence for a lean-to tent.
AT SUNDOW N he was sit
ting in front of his^ tent in a
clearing, as he was watching
carefully for any movement in
the forest (two dissipated
Chinese elm trees) and listen
ing to the weird animal calls
that filled the night air (the
Haby protesting being bedded
down).
At 8:02 (all times are
given Dragnet style) he slid
into his bedroll, and by 8:17
all was quiet in the tent.
Then there was a knock at
the door. It was Junior.
“I need the portable radio,”
he said.
When he had said good
night, we settled down to read
ing again.
At 8:23 the knock again.
“I need a flashlight. It’s
pretty dark out there.”
TWICE IN THE next half
hour we were forced to answer
the door again. Once No. 1
wanted more clothes. Over hid
pajamas he put blue jeans,
sweater, hat. The next time he
- wanted mateAals and permis
sion to build a fire in the tent.
When he left (without ma
terials or permission), mama,
with one part of deep psycho
logical insight mixed with two
parts of intuition, said: "I
think he is hoping we will tell
him to come in. It’s getting
cold out there.”
“Cold’s good for him,” I
s a i d , putting on another
sweater, my slipper-sox, and
turning the thermostat up.
"We come from a long line of
sea captains, us Millers. Let
him stay out.”
THIS TIME THE door bell
rang. It was the No. 1 boy and
he had his blankets in his
hand and his teeth were chat
tering. He was bluish greenish
and his goosepimples had little
goosepimples.
“Hi, Tarzan,” I said.
“I’m not Tarzan, I’m cold,”
he said.
“Good night, Cold,” I said.
“Good night.”
“I’m glad he got that out
of his system,” said mama.
“Yeah, that’s good,” I said.
“No, that’s bad,” said
mama. “He may be afraid to
try it again.”
“Yeah, that would be bad.’/
“No, that’s good,” mama
said. “He might have caught
pneumonia.”
“Yeah, that would be good,”
I said . . . .
“You’re supposed to say,
‘that’s bad’,” said mama.'“Now
if you would listen to what I
am saying. . . .”
“I can’t listen with ear
muffs on,” I said.
“Take ’em off,” she said,
“it’s only September.”
“Yeah, but it’s cold.”
“Bah,” she said, “long line
of sea captains, my eye.”

Divorce-The Scandal of Our Nation

. ON DISPLAY
1953 4-Door Buick Special

Denver, Colo.

The A m erican F ix tu re Co

E.

CONCERNING LATE MARRIAGES, Father Dunne made

Children 60c

•
Guarantee no waitfng in line.
(Not ONE but THREE steam tables at your service.)

BUILDERS
'B

R ev . R o bert

ALMOST 90,000 teaching nuns opened the

GERMANY TODAY

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
9 URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop, of Denver
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They Live for Love

The Mass and the Masses
Bv

T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

^ '

is rapidly nearing the top na
tionally in the rate of broken
marriages per capita.

PROBABLY t h e GREAT
Denver in 1951-52, one couple
EST CAUSE tff divorce 'in our
was divorced. This is revealed
land is the loss of the sense
in a study of Denver divorce
made by the Denver Area Wel of the sacredness of marriage.
This is but another of the
fare (Council. Of the total of
4,849 divorces granted in Den grave effects of the seculari
zation of our culture. Pius*
ver in these two years, 615
XI in his encyclical on Chris
were given detailed study. It
tian Marriage in Our Day
^was f o u n d that the legal
nofhd that “there is a cer
ground given in ’ 368 of the
tain sacredness and religious
cases was the v a g u e and
character attaching even to
general charge of “extreme
cruelty.” Mental and physical
the purely natural union of
cruelty was alleged as grounds
man and woman.” To this is
for divorce in 159 other cases.
added in Christian marriage
“the new element of dignity
Thus in at least 527 of the
615 cases the causes cited for which comes from the sacra
the break-up of the family were ment [of Matrimony].”
extremely nebulous and doubt
The late Poiftiff also had a
word to say about the flimsy
ful, to say the least
causes so ofteA alleged as legal
The situation caused District
grounds for civil divorce. The
AJudge Harold H. Davies to say
enemies of marriage, he said,
in Littleton that divorce is be
coming “one of the horrors of ' have sub.stituted “for that true
Colorado.” The statei he said.
and solid lova which ia the

I -

basis of conjugal happiness a
certain vague compatibility of
temperament. This they call
sympathy and assert that, since
it is the only bond by which
husband and wife are linked
together, when it ceases the
marriage is completely dis
solved. What is this than to
build a house upon the sand?”
On the other hand, he adds,
"the house built upott a rock,
that is (q say on mutual conju
gal chastity, and strengthened
by a dniberate and constant
union of spirit, will not only
never fall away but will never
be shaken by adversity.”
DIVORCE AND BROKEN
HOMES are the scandal of our

nation. This will be so until
marriage is once more given
the dignity it deserves as a
sacrament, and its absolute in
dissolubility is o n c e more
recognized by the great mass
of our citizens and reflected in'
our laws.

i
A
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Cardinals Will Tackle Blue Jays Sept. 20 in Regis Stadium
'H it It A g ain ..’.Harder!'

Mustangs to Oppose Tigers
n 1st Grid Doubleheader
j

Blue Jays Rarin' to Go!

By Clem Z echa

The Denver Catholic High School football league will
get off to a flying start at Regis stadium Sunday, Sept.
20, at 1 p.m., when the defending cochampion Cathedral
Blue Jays face the Annunciation
Cardinals. In the second game, Eloy Mares Back
The Annunciation gridders
scheduled to start at 3 o’clock,
the highly powered Mullen Mus will lack depth but Jarvis is re
tangs will meet th,e Holy Family lying on Eloy Mares to lead the
Cardinal offense.
Tigers.
Beside Mares, the Cardinals
Coach Cobe Jones is expecting
a good show from his 11 with his have Fullback John Priselac
hopes resting high on a strong (190), wingback Joe Lopez
(140), and quarterbacks Guy
and sharp-hitting offense.
Reserve strength is needed and Baca (128) and Bob Moore
and the squad apparently is go (145) who will handle Jarvis'
ing ^0 miss the.weight and speed winged T offense. Mares, Moore
of former y«ars. Jones, however, and Preselac will take up the
is expecting power from some passing. Mares hit off 510 yards
of his holdover champions, name for a 4.6 average last year and
ly, Captain Warren Miller whom hurled for 252 more making 21
he considers the top lineman in completions on 44 attempts.
Injuries and a new crop of
the league and halfbacks Ron
Cito and Andy Capra (150). linemen are Jarvis’ biggest con
Cito and Capra along with cern this year even though the
quarterback G e n e Schnabel Cardinals made a good showing
Strohauer
is
pictured
on'the
left.
The
Gremlins
Coach Ev Stewart, (behind tackling dummy),
(150), and 170-pound tailback recently by smearing Fort Lupis shown drilling the St. Francis Gremlins in open their season Oct. 2 with a night game against Joe Catalina are expected to add ton, 21-0.
football fundamentals. Assistant-coach Wendell Mullen.— (Photo by Turilli)
Ernie Johnson, a 185-pound
backfield wallop to Jones’ dia
freshman, is a new and hopeful
mond offense.
Miller will have the support of prospect who will see action with
Sterling Team Crushes
Bill Wonder (160) on the line the Cardinals. Jack Chavez
with Dan Yacovetta (150) step (145) will take over as fullback
Weldona Eleven, 56-6
ping from last years reserves as if Priselac is put on the line, and
center.
Ed Vigil (150) will have an op
A strong St. Anthony’s sixHandling the tackling chores portunity to display versatility in
will be Ray Rendon (160), one both the backfield and at end.
man football team from Ster
Cathedral’s big opponent of are Don De Luzio, Leo Schere,
Ed Bezjak (165) and Paul Mc
ling, launched the 1953 season last year in the running race for Dick Miles, Jerry Feely, and Joe 6f last years guards. Jack Brig
ham, Bob Swift (150), and Cullough (145) will be the start
with a bruising 56-6 triumph the championship, the Regis Red Cummings.
ing ends and Lloyd Esquibel will
Keith Coleman.
considerabie
over Weldona Sept. 13 at Raiders, s h o w
Guard reserves are Jim Dillon,
Two lettermen, George Fluitt trade line and backfield posi
strength and size coupled with Bill Tinan, Bob Herbert, and (165) and Joe Joseph (165) will tions with McCullough.
Knowles field.
the experience of returning let- Bob Thorpe, while Dick Zint, take over the end positions. Jack
The tackles are Joe Weaver
Coach Bill Bennett used every termen.
Bud Trainer, and Bill Finn give Reddish, Le Roy Bell, and Fred (140), Fennen Chavez, Frank
man on the squad as the Bobcats
The Raiders will have a robust weight and reserve depth to the Bartholomew will back them up. Raisch, Bill Feely, Hubert An
scored repeatedly on the ground defensive and a much improved
tackle spot.
Phil Dolan and Dave Sullivan derson, Bob Gonzales and Walt
" and via the air lanes. The en offense.
At Washington Park Coach Ev will aid the line reserves.
Duffy, a promising 150-pound
tire team shared in the one Coach Lou Kellog’s Wth year
The other top reserves will be sophomore. Larry Holman (145)
sided victory. Joe Haberkorn of mentoring at Regis appears Stewart’s Gremlins have turned
led the scoring parade by sprint to be a favorable and hopeful loose some rugged scrimmaging. Don Yacovetta, Frank Schoenin- and Bernard Tichy (185) will
Stewart sees’ in the Gremlins a ger, Tim Broderick, Ralph Mc take the guard positions.
ing across the goal line four one for his players.
big team but its inexperience Kay, and Bill Chrespin.
Dennis Papiernik and Jim
times.
Those viewing the workouts
be his big headache. Even
Jones claims that the “socko” King will vie for center position.
He sprinted 90 yards for one on the Regis campus believe the will
Reserves who will probably see
touchdown in the second quarter Raiders will tumble their oppon though they lost a preleague spirit and smooth co-operation
game last week to Arvada (6-0). that the team has displayed in action include Ray Olquin, A1
for the longest run of the game. ents with some real upsets.
the squad exemplified good spirit its practice sessions shows evi Martinez, Cliff Mayfield, Joe
Weldona relied entirely on
The Raiders are aiming for the and quick co-ordination.
dence of a vigorous though light Lopez, Benny Maes, and John
passes after the first quarter upper edge in the league and are
After some more “ironing out squad.
Gaiter.
and got their only touchdown in “ready and going’’ to halt all
work” the St. Francis eleven will
the last quarter.
opposition when they take the be ready to take on Mullen
The St. Anthony team will field at the stadium Sept. 27 Oct. 2.
switch to 11 man'football when against Annunciation.
The big Gremlin line will have
they face Fleming Sept. 19 at
With weight, experience, and Fred Burke (170) and Larry
Knowles field.
speed. Coach Kellog's single wing Springer (180) at tackle, and
attack will feature fullback Gene Clarence Van Deren (175) and
Tharp (170), and halfbacks Tom Coogan (tipping 160 and
Terry Tierney (160), Kay Pro- being the lightest on the line) at
hazka (150), Bob Eldredge guard positions.
(145), and quarterback Dan PoThe inexperienced but heavy
recco.
ends are Lou Nelan, 165-pound
In guard positions will be Dick sophomore, and Bob Connelly
Nemocheck (160), Jim San Fil (180), a freshman.
ippo (160), and Jim Dillon
Tom Burke (165), center, and
(150).
At front as tackles will be tailback Fred Boom with full
hard hitting Lou Pozelnick back Ed Duffy will handle the
(180), Don Schmitz (160), and single wing. Wingback John BagEd (j’Dqa (200), with Don nail (165) and Mike Wiggins
Smith (170) and Mike Haffey (155) round out the backfield.
From the reserves Joe Ryan
(166), ;adding strength to the
and Mickey McCabe, backfield,
ends. ’ ■
^
A strong reservd squad that ^ d Dominic Brahan, Ron Burke,
will see action includes fullback Leslie Hickman, and Tom Pepin,
Gary Osborn, Bob Metz, Jim line, are bidding as promising
Nemechek, Bill Whelan, Dick hopefuls for Stewart and his
Gremlins.
Kintzelle, and Bill Floyd.
C e n t e r Bill Wollenhaupt
(165) will be backed up by Bill
Burger and Bud Hirschberger.
Filling in as end candidates
Pictured above is Coach Lou Kellogg laying down the law to
the Regis Raiders’ football squad. The Raiders were league co
champions in 1952.

Raiders Look Powerful;
Gremlins Big, But Green

'Remember Men I W a n t . . . '

Fr. Jas. Hamblin
New Director of
Evergreen Choir

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EX PE N SIV E

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

...that’s the

C e n tra l!
i We don’t hibernate our talents
»..and we’re not just cubs in the
banking business either, because
The Central has been serving
Denverites since 1892!
The bare facts are— you get
every banking service you want
and need at The Central,
with friendliness, helpfulness
and plenty of extra services
thrown in!

ixe
your banking

901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

I-'
I

4%

Put your dollars to
work where they will
work the hardest. . .
earning a high rate of
4% interest.
Poi'J'Ja copifal

THE CENTRAL
BANK.& TRUST COMPANY
IS Ih * A r a M l i M St.

A C o m 0771

ov»r S250.000.00

R EPUB LIC
' LOAN

M C M H R : Federol D tp o tif In iu ro rK t Corp.

P«d«fai

m EinillGER CO.

Largest Art Material Store in the West
• Oil and W ater Color O u tfit,
e School A rt Supplie. * Slide R ule.
• P a .te l Crayon.
• DRAW ING INSTRUM ENTS

AComa 3727

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Maria A . C elia
//

Jack J. Celia

Insurance of All Kinds''

43 Years of Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability is Essential

•

1120 berurity Bldg.

i7th * caitr.

A record crowd is expected to
see the annual Junior Parochial
football carnival Saturday after
noon, Sept. 26, at 2 o’clock in
Bears Stadium, 20th and De
catur. Ticket sales have already
broken all records with nine days
to go before carnival time.
The fans who are attending
for the first time will be sur
prised, and those returning from
last year will be delighted at the
fine style of football played. Al
most every type of system will
be employed in the 25 16-minute
games, including the single wing,
double wing, T-formation, splitT, Wing-T, Notre Dame Box, and
I-formation.
The colorful spectacle will

Phone KE. 263.3
f;

,. The Cards’ Club, parish teen
age recreation center, was offi
cially opened Sept. 11 for the
1953-54 school term. Approxi
mately 200 students attended the
opening.
During the summer months
the Cards Club was remodeled.
Walls have been cleaned, the
floors painted, and new cur
tains added. A juke box was
purchased for the school dances
and activities.
Joe Klavs assisted Father
James Ahern and Father Bert
Woodrich during the summer
months in preparing the clulj.
Others who helped in the project
included Marie Smith, Mrs. Paul
Denman, Marianne Heronema,
Marietta Heronema, Sophie Mar
tinez, Mary Ann Manion, Joann
Schamberger,
Gary
Suchey,
Jack Rosenbach, Bill Penman,

H U N T E R S
G et Y o u r B o o u R e a d r N o w I
Non*SMp Selu en Any Typi fteots

ROY SHOE SYSTEM
SHOE REPAIH
Brssdvsy st In lm ts s

SP. 41ES

The Kids Are
Going
Back fo School

open with a parade of all Cath
olic school bands, the junior girl It's More Important Than
cheer leaders and pep squads,
Ever That You
and the 50 teams from 30 Cath
olic grade schools. There will be
about 2,000 junior All-Ameri
BE READY TO
cans, fully equipped in different
colored uniforms.
The three thousand boy^s and
girls now selling tickets are
financing their own school’s en
tire athletic program. The foot
ball, basketball, and baseball
programs in most schools are
financed by the receipts from thi.o
annual football carnival each LET US MAKE A SAFETY
September.
Teams should all be weighed in CHECK ONYOUR BRAKES
this week or early next week so
that programs may be printed.
Team coaches or directors should
call Charlie Young at CH. 5566
and make arrangements for their
school to be weighed in of
ficially.
Schools needing more books
of tickets may pick them up
in the basement of Max Cooks
at 1608 Glenarm from Mickey
O’Donaghue.
Each school this year will
select a junior carnival king and
queen in the ticket sales cam
(S t. John the E vangelist's
paign, and all of those chosen
Parish, D enver)
455 Broadway
The annual solemn novena in will march in the carnival parade.
PEarl 4641
honor of Our Lady of the Mirac Two will be selected as king and
ulous Medal will begin on Sun queen of the entire carnival.
day evening, Sept. 20, with serv
ices at 7 :30. There will be three
Masses daily during the Novena,
at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. The Rev.
John Clark, C.M., will be the
speaker.

NOW!

Solemn Novena
Set September 20
For Saint John's

Altar Unit
To Meet
The St. John's Altar Society
will meet on Friday in the home
of Mrs. Albert Riede, 2701 E.
Seventh Avenue. A dessertluncheon will be served at 1
o’clock. Plans will be made at
this meeting for the participa
tion of the women of the parish
in the open-house reception and
inspection of the new church on
the Sunday before its dedication.
All women of the parish are
invited.
The PTA w ill hold the firtt
m eeting of the year on Mon
day afternoon. Sept. 28, in the
•chool. The annual pantry
ihow er for the titte r i will be
held at thit m eeting.

Mrs. Lewis Hall is ill in St.
Joseph’s Hospital.
Mrs. Roy Atkinson is ill in
Mercy Hospital.
The Rev. Francis Syrianey is
attending a meeting of the Cath
olic Press Association in- Wash
ington. While in the East he will
address a group of Baltimore
priests on the Catholic Family
Movement.
A bake sale will be held by
the women of the PTA on the
rectory porch the first Sunday
of October.
Mrs. Harry Struck has re
turned from Burlington, la.,
where she went to attend the
funeral of her cousin, Ernest
Ender.
Learning the hard way are the Annunciation Cardinals shown
Help the orphan! “Strike Up
scrimmaging on the practice field at 37th and Clayton Streets.
Coach Sani Jarvis’ eleven will face Cathedral in the opening game the Band.” Give them a musical
of the Denver Catholic High School football legaue. Sept. 20, at instrum ent. Call Father Hiester,
MA. 0233.
Regis Field.— (Photo by Turilli)

Teen-Age Center Opened in Annunciation Parish
(A nnunciation Parish, D enver)

409 16th Street

Record Turnout Expected
At Junior Grid Carnival

200 Students in Attendance

CO.

1636 Glanarm •Danver, Colo.
S»ablith*a I9JS

System

H. R.

tv rp fvi

Evergreen.— (Christ the King
Parish)—On Wednesday, Sept.
23, choir members will meet their
new director, the Rev. James
Hamblin, chaplain at Mercy Hos
pital, who is well experienced in
the organizing and training of
seminary and parish choirs. All
who are interested in becoming
choir members should attend this
meeting.
Father Donald A. McMahon,
pastor, is this week attending
the consecration of Auxiliary
Bishop Francis J. Green in Tuc
son, Ariz.
Baptized this week by. Father
McMahon were Mrs. Shirlee
Chaplain, a convert, and Sharron Swift, infant ' daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hardey
and their daughter Judy have
returned to their winter resi
denee in Shrevesport, La.
Also winter residence bound
are Mr. and Mrs. Gus Quatman,
returning to Phoenix, Ariz.

Cardinals Play for Keeps!

Coach Cobe Jones is shown lining up the I The Blue Jays were cochampions of the Denver
Cathedral football team in preparation for its Catholic High School football league in 1952 and
opening game Sept. 20 against Annunciation
th® Trinidad eleven in the state cham___________________ _____________________
' pionship game.

These donations were raised raised by the Band Auxiliary,
Walt Duffy, and Larry Halman.
P. J. Sanchez, proprietor of through various Men’s Club proj formed last year.
the Sanchez Electric Company, ects. Since its organization
Sister Mery D olerine, A n
3716 Marion Street, donated ap nearly two Vcars ago, the Men’s nunciation High School prin
proximately $250 in electrical Club has been an integral part cipal, reports that there are
of the parish setup and is so .about 260 students in the high
work and materials.
Chaperons present at the organized to care for any parish school. This enrollm ent is a
opening of the club included Mr. ■needs. All the parish men are record number. There are
about 510 students attending
and Mrs. Paul Denman, Mr. invited to join.
Marie Smith, parish organist the grade school.
and Mrs. Julius Heronema, Sr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sawazhki, and director, has announced
Banns of marriage have been
that the adult choir will^begin
and Mrs. Bollig.
announced between Ralph Moore,
Cakes were donated by Mrs- practice some time next month. Jr., of this parish, and Florence
O’Leary, Mrs. Petri, Mrs. Andy Anyone de.siring tp become a Connors of St. 'Vincent de Paul’s
Apodaca, Mrs. Fred Apodaca, member of the adult choir should parish. Ralph is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Aparicio, Mrs. Julius Sa contact Mrs. Smith at MA. 0853. and Mrs. R. W. Moore of 3638
wazhki, and Mrs. Paul Denman. Combined Bands
Humboldt Street, who have been
Mrs. John Mumford and Marie To Make Appearance
parishioners for many years.
Smith are making the new cur The combined high school and Ralph, Jr., a former Annuncia
tains.
grade school bands will be pres tion High athlete and graduate
The Men’s Club special m eet ent Sunday afternoon, Sept. 20, of 1943, is employed in the
ing has been changed to at 1 o’clock at Regis Stadium in Denver’Post Sports Department.
Thursday night, Sept. 17, at full-dress red and white uniforms
On Sept. 13, Monsignor
7:4 5 o ’clock in the Cards Club. for the football battle between the Charles Hagus baptized the fol
The men are again arranging Annunciation Cardinals and the lowing infanta: William Michael,
a club project.
Cathedral Bluejays.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
The Men’s Club presented Fa The school band was organized Eaves, with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ther Ahern, the moderator,, the last year and this Sunday will Maes as sponsors; William Mi
fuln of $100 for renovating the mark the first time in the his-- chael, son of Mr. and ‘Mrs.
club and making a down pay tory of the parish that the school Charles P. Fry, with Mr. and Mrs.
ment on the juke box. 'The Men’s has put a fully uniformed band Frederick McBride as sponsors;
Club recently presented approx on the field. Dean Sallee will and Marylin, daughter of Mr.
imately $300 to Father Ahern, enter his second year as band and Mrs. Wendelin Knoll, with
athletic director for the athletic director. The new band uniforms Adolph Knoll and Julie Scheck
program.
were purchased from the funds as sponsors.

BURLINGTON
FOOTBALL SPECIAL
At South Bend Oclobcr 21, 1953

Notre Dame
Georgia Tech
Lv. Denver 4 p.m.
Oct. 23— Ar. So. Bend,
11:30 a.m. Oct. 21
Lv. So. Bend 5 p.m.
Oct. 21— .4r. Denver
8:30 a.m. Oct. 26

At South Bend Dec. .5, 1953

NOTRE DAM E
SOUTHERN
METHODIST
Lv. Denver 4 p.m. Dec. 4
Ar. So. Bend 11:30 a.m.
Dec. 5
Lv. So. Bend 5 p.m. Dec. 5
Ar. Denver 8:30 a.m. Dec. 7

Round Trip From Denver, Colo. Springs,
t

Pueblo to South Bend

Coach $70.95-First Class $ 1 1 1 . 3 2
Including Tax and Football Ticket

See or c a ll. . .

Your Burlington Agent
For Further Information

I
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Colorado Springs Native
Passes State Bar Exams

Joyce Wilson of Minturn
Marries Korean Veteran
Minturn.— (St, Patrick’s Par Oct. 4, at 2 o’clock in the Gil
ish)—On Sept. 12 Miss Joyce man Clubhouse. Mrs. Julia
Wilson was married to Harold Miller, Mrs. Ella H oaglund,
Bellm in St. Patrick’s Church, and Mrs. O lire Cryan w ere ap
with Father Joseph J. Lebefer pointed to make plans for this
officiating. '
m eeting.
The bride, daughter of Wil The first Sunday of each
liam 0. Wilson and granddaugh month was designated as a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H ^ h Young Communion day for members "of
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wilson, the Altar and Rosary Society.
all of Minturn, is a graduate of One Holy Mass, on that Sunday,
the local high school.
will be offered for the intention
Mr. Bellm has just returned of the members.
from Korea, where he served
The donation by Mrs. Kath
with the U.S. Marine Corps. His
Houck 'was received by
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy erine
Mrs. Ida Doyle. Mrs. Doyle and
Bellm of Gilman.
Mrs. Mary A. Lovato will be
The first meeting of the Altar hostesses for the October meet
and Rosary Society after the ing in the home of Mrs. Doyle,
summer recess was held in the
An altar cloth with tatted in
home of Mrs. Hugh Young Sept sertion and edging was made by
3, with Mrs. Young and Miss Mrs. Marie Wister of Minturn
Joyce Wilson presiding as host The linen was a gift of Father
esses. Vice President Marie Wil William Powers, pastor of St.
son conducted the meeting. Mrs. James’ Parish, Denver.
Tillie Roybal and Mrs. Julia
Rodriquez volunteered to clean Altar Railing
the church for September, and Being Completed
Mrs. Marie Williams offered to
Cement work in the church
care for the altar and vestment basement and for the rectory
linens.
garage was done by Father LebIt w ai decided that St. P at erer and the men of the parish
rick’s would be host to the this week. The newly constructed
Glenwood Springs D eanery of altar railing of Philippine ma
the ACCW Sunday afternoon, hogany is reaching completion.

Fort Collins PTA Te
Honors Lorettine

uns

Fort Collins. — (St. Joseph’s tary; and Mrs. James Guyer,
P arish)— The Parent-Teachers’ treasurer.
Committee chairmen are Mrs.
Association began its new season
with a tek Sept. 9, with Mrs. C. L. J o h n O’Connor, membership;
Massey of 605 Whedbee Street. Mrs. C. L. Massey, hospitality;
The affair, honoring the Sisters Mrs, Victor Miller, program;
of Loretto who teach at St. Jo Mrs. Fred Vogt, ways and means;
seph’s School, was held in the Mrs. Harold McGourt, health and
welfare; Mrs.' Paul Holzfaster,
garden of the Massey home.
The executive board, headed safety and, civil defense; Mrs.
by Mrs. Ralph Coyte, PTA pres A. D. Peek, publicity and his
ident, was in charge of arrange torian; and Mrs. Ralph Coyte,
ments. Those who poured were league.
Room mothers appointed for
Mrs. Fred Coming, Mrs. Paul
Holzfaster, Mrs. Fred Vogt, and this y e a r are Mrs. William
Bugas, first grade; Mrs. Martin
Mrs. Raymond Skitt.
When the executive board of Morgan, second grade; Mrs.
the PTA met with Father Rich Boyd Kerns, third grade; Mrs.
ard Duffy and Sister M. Elaine F. A. Riordan, fourth grade; Mrs.
in the school hall Sept. 9, Mrs. T. E. Perry, fifth grade; Mrs.
Ralph Coyte, president, intro R, J. Bliss, sixth grade; Mrs. Ed
duced the officers, committee ward Withrow, seventh grade;
chairmen, and room mothers. Fa Mrs. Leo P. Hughes, eighth
ther Duffy outlined several proj grade; and Mrs. G. D. Geilenkirchen, ninth grade.
ects for the coming term.
The meeting day for the PTA
This year’s officers are Mrs.
Ralph Coyte, president; Mrs. Vic for the coming year has | been
tor A. Miller, vice president; changed to the second WednesMrs. Charles W. George, secre-lday of each month.

^ ColoradoS

springs

1

.R E A L T O R
INSURANCE - LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.

IN COLUKADO SPRINGS
SINCE 187]

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Kiowa and Tejon Street!

MAIN 1898

l-

Professional Pharmacy
601 No. Tajon

MAin 1088

t Get Baur’t ( of Denver)
I Candy and Ice Cream at
I
I
j

Johnson-English
Drug Co.
LE.NTHERIC Toiletries
Tejon at Bijoi St.

t*hone 1400

ME. 3-53(9
LARRY

ME. 4-8163
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING r e p a ir s
GAS WATER HEATERS
Pbtni MAI. 2-0042 827 W. Colored. An.

J. B. SHEARER

C. J. SHEARER

IEAREKHWDWfiT-

1 2 3 2 9 EAST M 1 T - NOeHIU • f W

(Si!

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Optometrist

Men in Rifle W ill Paint
Rectory Interior Sept. 19

tE lM

Phone 2.300

For all your Beauty Work
Call

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan'Assn.

La Varra Beauty Salon

146 North Collogo Avsnus
Fort Collins, Colorado
SAVINGS - INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

G R EELEY
Adamson Mortuary

^ -

f o r AUTO
S E R V IC E

Sales & Service

W ILLIA)4S-N ASH

INC.

De S o to -P lym o u th

®

GRIFFITH MOTORS, In c.

1015 Imatk 4nait
Sfflit Shsat 97
•
IM. hHsi 1429-a

24 Hour Ambalanc* Servica
Grealey, Colorado

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.

H. Ross AdsmsaD
Phont 16H
Rstd P. Adaniaoo fth Avs. at itb BL

tALPH 0. HOLLISTER
Minufteturen and Oultnert ti
Artifltie Hemorlgli

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

Young Iliff Parishioners
Elected to Class Offices
Missionary Gives
In
Mary Korbe, all of Sterling; and

The H eyse Sheet
Metal and R oofing

Buick and C M C Trucks

Phont 19]

^

R ecom m e nd e d F irm s

P ete B e r o n i,
Fnrntture Shop

DREILING MOTORS

.110 West Oak SU

'f

Is Planned by
Julesburg Group

Dad Bruce Given Post
In Police Chief Group

Chiefs. The association is meet

Port Collins. Colo.

t
■th 'v f

Masonry and Brick Work
On
Craig
Rectory
Finished
Bazaar Dinner

Loveland Program

230 South College ^ e .

St. Michael's Rectory

Colorado Springs.—Auburn E. School a n d attended Loretto
Benton, Jr., was one of the four Heights College.
from Colorado Springs among 72
The bridegroom was graduated
persons who passed the state bar from Johnstown High School.
exam.
Mrs. Dale Riedmann will en
Mr. Benton attended Colorado tertain at a*tea Thursday, Sept.
College and the Yale Law School, 17, in her home in honor of Mrs.
from which he was. graduated Robert Dellett of Glencoe, 111.
last/^ear. He is now practicing Mrs. Dellett, who is the sister of
law in Denver. Mrs. Benton is Mrs. Leland Browne, is visiting
the former Stfephanie Jakinowitz, at the Browne home.
who. at the time of their mar
riage. was a professor of classi M . J. Higgins Dies
cal languages at Colorado Col Michael John Higgins, 310 S.
lege.
Conejoq, died Sept. 11 at a local
When the Catholic Daughters hospital. A native of Ireland, he
of America held their first fall was a resident here 61 years. He
meeting Sept. 15, Mrs. Mary was a member of St. Mery’s Par
Jencks, grand regent, announced ish. Survivors are his wife, Mary,
photo shows the progress being made on
the appointment of the following three sons, John and’ Edward, C fflifl R p f t n r V
building, of the rectory of St. Michael’s
committee chairmen for the year: Cheyenne, Wyo.; and Daniel, Jr., v i u i y n c v i u i
Program, Mrs. Eleanor Trichok; Auburn, Calif.; two daughters, Parish, Craig. The parish was the only one in the Archdiocese of
publicity, Mrs. Sou Maddock; Mrs. Fred Cooper, Goldens, Mo.; Denver with a resident priest and no rectory. The Rev. Robert
welfare and Community Chest, Mrs. Ellen Quigley, Glenwood Syrianey was named pastor in June, 1952.
Mrs. Mae Moss; Convert League, Springs.
+
+
-:+
+
Mrs. Sou Maddock; Rosary, Mrs.
Requiem High Mass was cele
Mollie Rorgers; Girl Scouts, Mrs. brated at 9 a.m. Tuesday in SL
Inez Maddock; radio, Mrs. Elea- Mary’s Church. Interment was in
nore Trichok; '-isiting, Mrs. Ruth Evergreen Cemetery.
Allen; Masses, Mrs. Lena Nolan;
sewing, Mrs. Justine O’Lear; and
flowers, Mrs. Jennie Gross.
The Rev. Anthony Elzi has
Craig.—Work is progressing lowing; Leon Philip, son of Mr.
been appointed chaplain for the
rapidly on the new rectory for and Mrs. John Hillewaert, with
organization.
St. Michael’s Parish. Under the Mr. and Mrs. Gus Farhar as
Stella Hochnadel, who has added 217 leaves to the
St. Mary’s Pirates will play
direction of Art Coyle of Holy sponsors; Mary Margaret, daugh
'W ell Read' Sterling Public Library vacation reading pro Mt. Carmel High of Denver at
Family Parish in Denver, the ma ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maria Ongram tree in the background, reports on one more book to her sister, Washburn Field Sept. 20.
sonry and brick w-ork will be garo, with Ray Hren and Mrs.
Dr. George Dwine will attend
Veria, a library assistant. The seven-year-old Stella, who entered the
completed this week.
Vincent Slomain as sponsors;
third grade at St. Anthony’s School, Sterling, this year, read the 94th annual session of the
Assisting in the construction by Kurt John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
American
Dental
Association
in
and reported on 217 books and is a leading contender for the “best
their installation of the heating Ralph Kimmel, with Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland,
read” girl in Sterling this summer.
, r, 0., Sept.
■ 28 through
Julesburg. — (St. Anthony’s system were Jack Whelan and Thomas Grady
sponsors; and
The girls are daughters of .Mr. and Mrs. John Hochnadel, 414
Dwine has been Parish)—When Mrs. Ed Konthy Jack
Ranney of Denver. They and Deborah Kaye, daughter of Mr,
N. Seventh Avenue, Sterling. Daisy Fisher, children’s librarian, es- P®med as an alternate delegate, was hostess to the Altar and Ro
their families were guests of the and Mrs. Jack Doud, with Mr.
timates the tree has 2,000 “leaves” representing that many books Gatterer-Pefrusky
sary Society Sept. 10 in her home Rev. Robert Syrianey, pastor, and Mrs. Joseph McCarthy as
read and reported on orally.— (Sterling Advocate photo and en Nuptials in St. Mary's
with 17 members and the Rev. during their stay in Craig.
sponsors.
graving)
Miss Margaret Anne Gatterer, Albert Puhl present, the bazaar The electrical work in the new Dorothy Jones was baptized and
the daughter of Mrs. Charles F. dinner was discussed.
rectory will be completed this received into the Church follow
Gatterer of 1331 N. Wahsatch
Mrs. Adam Lechman is injweek by George Wasinger of St. ing the completion of a course of
Avenue, and Richard William charge- of the bazaar dinner to Catherine’s Parish, Denver.
instructions. Her sponsors were
; Petrusky, the son of Mr. and Mrs. be held on Sunday, Sept. 27. The Baptized recently were the fol-lMr. and Mrs. Andrew Duzik.
: George Petrusky of Johnstown, society is buying a vacuum
jP a ., were married in St. Mary’s sweeper for the church. The next
Church Sept. 5.
meeting will be with Mrs. Ber
The Rev. Robert Freudenstein nard Radke in the basement hall
[celebrated the Nuptial Mass.
on Oct. 8.
Mrs. Knipprath volunteered to
Rifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
Charles Gatterer, brother of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schiel
The Mens’ Club of St. Mary’s take care of collecting and dis the bride, gave her in marriage.
Parish invites all the men in the tributing used children’s cloth Muss Darlene Okoneski was maid are the parents of a girl, Deborah
parish to help paint the inside of ing to be* given .where most of honor. Miss Mary Jo Berg of Diana, born Sept. 8.
the parish house Saturday morn needed.
Leaving for college this last
Amarillo, Tex. was bridesmaid.
Catechism classes will begin Mary Lorna Hentges and Jerry week were: To Colorado A & M
ing, Sept. 19, beginning at 8
at 3:45 Monday afternoon, Striklin, cousins of the bride, in Fort Collins as freshmen, Ber
o’clock.
The rectory is in the pro.ce.ss Oct. 5, in the church for all were flower girl and ring-bearer. nard Radke, and Jim Kontny; to
of complete renovation at the grade school children. The Ronald Petrusky attended his Colorado University, in Boulder,
present time. The Altar and Rp- Junior Newman Club for hi gh brother as best man, and the ush as a senior and majoring in busi
sary Society has already installed school students will meet at ers were Walter Hentges, Alfred ness administration. Miss Kay
Venetian blinds in the parish 7:3 0 Monday nights in the rec Petrusky, and Charles Sidor.
Kontny; to Colorado Woman’s
house. The women of the .\ltar tory.
A wedding breakfast was held College in Denver, Miss Pat
and Rosary Society will furnish
The Altar and Rosary Society- at the Antlers Hotel and a re Crawford.
the paint for the inside of the meeting will be Thursday night, ception at the home of the bride’s
Miss Nancy Leonard began her
We R ep air All M akes
rectory, and will make and fur Oct. 8, at 8 o’clock with Mrs. mother.
studies last week at St. Anthony’s
Major
Motor
Overhaul
— Body — P aint — W heel A lignm ent
nish draw drapes on traverse James Cavton' and Mrs. Robert
After a wedding trip to Yel- hospital in Denver, where she is
and Balance — E lectrical — B atteries A Tires
rods for the rectory. A rug for Cook as hostesses.
ilowstone Park, Mr. and Mrs. Pe- training to become an X-ray
the main bedroom and a wall
Mrs. Pete Bierchied of .\ntlerS i trusky will make their home at technician; Miss Shirley Sanger SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY
mirror for the dining room of attended the meeting of the Al- 1419 N. Royer Street. The bride will enter C.U. at Boulder as a
'the parish house have already tar and Rosary Socie^-.
I is a graduate of St. Mary’s High freshman.
been purchased and installed.
The latest model vacuum cleaner ';
2030 So. University — SH. 2781
has been ordered for the rectory. |
(Formerly Univeriity Park Garasa)
The women of the parish will
help clean the rectory after the
Brighton. — (St. Angnstine’s [clubhouse Th u r s d a y evening, Mrs. Henry Harms for the pret
painting and general renovation
Parish) — On Sunday morning, Sept. 17, at 8 o’clock
tiest costume; to Mrs. Fred Staris completed on the inside.
Sept. 20, a priest from the Beth
On Saturday, Sept. 19’ a visit buck for the most unusual cos
Society Has 3 Guests
lehem Fathers will speak at all ing priest will hear Confessions tume; and to Mrs. Karl Stolz for
When the Altar and Rosary So the Masses and explain’ the com in German, both in the after the funniest costume.
ciety met Sept. 10 in the home munity’s mission work in for noon and evening.
Hostesses were Mrs. Everette
All Late Model U§ed Cars
of Mrs. George Knipprath of An eign lands. A second collection
The sanctuary committee for Dahlinger, chairman; Mrs. Harry
vil Points, with Mrs. Francis will be taken up for the benefit September includes Mrs. Norris Nies, Mrs. William Dibb, Mrs.
Carr^ 5,QUO Mile G uarantee
Donahue as cohostess, three of the Bethlehem Fathers.
Peterson, chairman; Mrs. James P a u l i n e Throckmorton, Mrs.
Factory
Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Can
guests were present: Mrs. Ella
Catechism classes for chil- Ransom; and Mrs. Robert Baker. Adam Kreutzer, Mrs. A. A. Kipp,
McIntyre, Iowa; Mrs. George , dren living in the rural areas
At the recent costume party Mrs. Norris Peterson, Mrs. An
Vessels, Kentucky; and Mrs. w ill resume Saturday a fter
drew Wuertz, Jr.; Mrs. Pauline
Frank McGurk, Rifle.
noon, Sept. 19. Pre-school held by the Altar and Rosary So Damiana, Mrs. Carolyn Baldwin,
classes began at 9:15 a.m. on ciety, prizes were awarded lo and Mrs. Fred Starbuck.
IN THE COUNTY COURT

Monday, Sept. 14.
In and for the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
There will be a meeting of
No. 97530
the Knights of Columbus in their
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ADOLFO CHAVEZ, also . known as
ADOLPH CHAVEZ. Deceased.
12S North Tejon St.
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th
day of October, 1953, I will present lo
PHONE MAIN 6662
Iliff..— (St. Catherine’s Par
the County Court of the City and County
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
ish)—The classes of the Iliff
final settlement of the administration of
IHigh School elected officers
-eetd estate, when and where nil persons
Loveland.
(St. John the Monday. The following are memin interest may appear and object to
Evangelist’s Parish)—A program hers of St. Catherine’s Parish:
them, if they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there was presented to the Altar and Seniors, treasurer, Marie Moroas been filed in said estate a petition
UPHOLSTERING,
bking for a judicial ascertainment and Rosary Society by Father Alo stica; andjStudent Council rep
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
determination of the heirs of such de ysios Ketteler, S.V.D., of St. resentative, Bob Savolt; juniors,
REPAIRING
ceased, and setting -forth that the names, Louis, who is a missionary and president, Richard Schell; vice
addresses and relationshin of all persons,
Slip Covers and Draperiu
who are or claim to be heirs of e«)d de had been in the Philippine president, John Lambrecht; and
Made to Order
ceased, so far as known to the petitioner, Islands since 1946, Father Ket j secretary - treasurer, Geraldine
Furniture Made to Order
as follows, to-wit:
teler has been in Loveland for Sevolt;
24-22 So, Wthailch Are. UAin 6309^
Pauline Chavez
(Adultl. 662
several w-eeks while Father‘Fran
Freshman, president, Joseph
Canosa Ct., Denver. Colo., Widow;
Emma Velasquez (.\dulU, 662 Canosa
cis Kappes, pastor, is traveling in Gerk; vice president, Ronald
Ct., Denver, Colo., Daughter; Rachel
Europe. ,
'
Facchinello; secretary, Ed Lam
Moya (Adult), 668 Canosa Ct..
Denver, Colo.. Daughter; Arcelia
When the Altar and Rosary brecht: and treasurer, Phil BelJaramiilo (Adult). 615 Bryant St.,
Society recently held the first jlendir.
INCORPORATED
Denver, Colo., Daughter; Ida lyjpez
Organizations that elected of
meeting of the fall, various
(Adult), 2783 W. 14th Ave., Denver,
HEATING
ROOFING
Colo. Daughter;
SHEET METAL
phases of the year’s program ficers Tuesday were the band and
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
G.A.A. The band officers are
529 SO. NEVADA
that upon the date,aforesaid, or the day and activities were outlined and
Leo Sturbaum, president, and
Phone: MAin 352
to which the hearing may be continued, discussed.
the Court will proceed to receive and hei^r
Irene Gerk, vice president. G.A.A
Eit. 1869
proofs concerning the heirs of such ae-j
officers are Irene Gerk, presi
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
dent, and Helen Schneider, treas
will enter a decree in said estate de
termining w’ho are the heirs of such
urer.
deceased person, at which hearing all
Paul Frank took second place
persons claiming to be heirs at law of
with his sugar beet entry in the
such deceased may appear and pre.^enl
their proofs.
Police Chief I. B. (Dad) Bruce Logan County Fair in Sterling.
EMMA VELASQUEZ.
Jake, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Colorado Springs, a convert
Administratrix
THOMAS L. FORD, Atty.
to the Catholic faith, became the Jake Frank, was baptized Aug.
1700 E. 5tH A\’e.
first vice president of the Inter 30 with Carl Frank and Mrs. Alex
First publication, August 20, 1953t
national Association of Police Ball as sponsors.
Last publication, September 17, 1953.

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
Niln Store—116 1. PIku Piik—MAIS 144
Sorth Storo—832 tiles—MAIs 189
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Bethlehem Priest to Speak in Brighton

M A Y REALTY

QUALITY APPAREL
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Miss Jo Ann Mildenberger be

came of the bride of William
IN THE COUNTY COURT
ing this week in Detroit.
In and for the City and County of Denver
Becker of Sterling S ^ t. 7 in St.
and State of Colorado
Chief Bruce was accompanied Catherine’s Church. 'The double
No. 97472
to the Detroit meeting by Chief ring ceremony was conducted by
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OP HEIRSHIP Gilbert Cafrell, head of the Father John Stein.
IN THE MATTER OF THF; ESTATE Colorado State Patrol.
OF MICHAEL RIEDL, also known as
John ErHe Dies
Election to the vice presidency
MICHEAL RIEDL. Deceased.
John Pete Ertle, 77, retired
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th of the Police Chiefs’ Association
day of September, 1953, 1 will present to
Iliff farmer and resident of that
the County Court of the City and County will result in Chief Bruce’s be community for 41 years, died in
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for ing named president of the Sterling Aug. 29, following a
final settlement of the administration of group next year.
lengthy illness.
said estate, when and where all persons
Chief Bruce is well known
in interest may appear and object to
Born June 16,1876 in Fullmer,
them, if they so desire.
throughout the United States for Russia, Mr. Ertle came to this
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition his photographic memory of country in 1912, settling in the
asking for a judicial ascertainment and faces. His ability to recognize a Iliff Community.
det^mination of the heirs of such de
He is survived by his wife,
ceased, and setting forth thst the names, culprit, often from a hasty per
addresses and relationship of sit persons, usal of police “mug” bulletins Mary; four daughters, Mrs. Ann
who are or claim to be heirs of said from faraway states, is a byword Gertner, Mrs. Myrtle Gertner,
deceased, so far as known to the among officers of the law.
Mrs. Philomena Dittler, and Mrs.
petitioner, as follows, to-wit:
Gertrude RiedI, also known as Ger
trude C. Riedl (AdulUT 926 Galapago St.,
Denver, Colo., Widow: Violet T. Schafer
(Adult), 1619 Emerson Si., Denver, Colo.,
Daughter: Gerald si. Riedl (Adult), 2009
So. 48th St., Omaha, Nebr., Son; Roy M.
Riedl (Adult). 8517 No. lU h St., Aubuquerqde, N. Mex., Son.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
Charles W. Reilly has been named faithfiA navigator of
that upon the date aforesaid, or t)re day
to which the hearing may 1:^. continued, the Denver Assembly 539 of the Fourth Degree Knights of Co
the Court will proceed to receive and lumbus. 'The Rev. Charles Jones, assistant at St. John’s Parish,
hear proofs concerning the heirs of such was chosen faithful friar. '
deceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
Other officers named to serve in 1953-1954 are John Sul
will enter a decree in said estate de
termining who are the heirs of such livan, faithful captain; Edward E. O’Connor, faithful admiral;
deceased person, at which hearing all Fenton Lawlor, faithful pilot; Charles Cory, faithful comptrol
persons claiming to be heirs at law of
such deceased may appear and present ler; Fred Deard, inside sentinel; and Andy Martelon, outside
their proofs.
sentinel. George H. Lerg was appointed chairman of the Mother
GERTRUDE RIEDL, also known
Cabrini Shrine Committee. ^
as GERTRUDE C. RIEDL.
I
Arthur J. Alcorn is state master of the Fourth De^ee.
Administratrix.
THOMAS L. FORD. Atty.
This
degree is the patriotic and highest degree of the Knights
17*00 iS. otn
of Columbus. The members engage in charitable work and form
First Publication August 13, 1953
I- an honor guard for religious ceremonies.
L u t PublicAtioa ^ptembex 10, 195t

Charles Reilly to Head
Fourth Degree Assembly

six sons, Joe, Sacramento, Calif.;
Glen and Manuel, Iliff; Joseph,
Denver; Peter, Pueblo; and John
Boulder.
Requiem Mass was offered
Sept. 1 in St. Catherine of
Siena’s Church. Father Stein of
ficiated.
* Pallbearers were Clarence
Gertner, John Gertner, David
Gertner, Gabriel Gertner, Mar
cus Gertner, and Adam Bretz,
grandsons of Mr. Ertle.
Miss Virginia Folladori will
leave for Greeley w-here she will
enter the State College of Edu
cation on Sept. 28. She is a
sophomore.
Catchism instructions f o r
the children will start Satur
day, Oct. 3, and adult instruc
tions Sunday, Oct. 4.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. 97259
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MA'fTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ANNA ZWEIGLER. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the 13th
iay of October, 19.53, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
final settlement of the administration of
aaid estate, when and where all persons
in interest may appear and object to
tbetn, if they so desire.
Notice is also hereby jriven that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
aaking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination'of the heirs of such de
ceased, and setting forth that the namee,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
ceased, so far aa known to the i>etitloncr,
as follows, to-wit:
Mrs. Erwin A. Klug, adult, 3867 So.
Indiana Ave.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin,
Daughter: Clifford Rammelt, adult,
1.558 So. 2nd St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Son; Bernard A. Rammelt. adult,
2340 N. 70th St., Wauwatosa 10, Wise.,
Son.
Accordingly, notice ia also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the bearing may be continued,
the Court wiU proceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and. upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate deter
mining who are the heirs of such de
ceased person, at which hearing all per
sona claiming to be heirs at law of such
deceased may appear and present their
proofs,
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Administrator
First Publication September 8, 1951
Last Publication October 1, 1958.
NOTICE or FINAL SETTLEMENT
NO. I74S1
ESTATE OF LOUIS F. NELL, Dsotased.
N oHm Is hsraby givtn that on th« 29th
day of Septcrabar, 1963, I will present to
the County Court of the City end County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of ths edmlnistration of said estata when and where all
peraons in Interest may appear and pbjact to them if they ao detire.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Adminiitrator
First publication, Auguat 20, 1963.

iMt pobliution Sepleiabtr IT, 1963, ^

D enver....
"O'M EARA
MEANS
FORD!"
WHEN WE SERVICE
YOUR CHEVROLET

C iA ^

1314 Acoma

"Denver’s largest Ford Dealer”

CAP IT A L
J S Ih a n d

The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis*
tributinji' your patronage to the
different lines of business.

B ro a d w a y

^ f Abor 5191

Dodge-Plymouth Owners .

1
4
4
i

Fenders and Bodies

4

Mora cart RUST OUT than WEAR OUT, P rotect YOURS by
letting our experts bump out its fenders and touch up tho
paint job.

JA M ES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln

KE. 8221

CALL JACK HALL
If low rutos with
maximum coverage
on auto insurance
is whol you seek
...c a ll Jock Holl

TA 7191
...You can't afford
not to gel in touch
with me right away.

F A R M E rS IN S U R A N C E G R O U P
86S LINCOLN

DENVER, COLORADO

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

r
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O ffic e , 938 Bannock S treet

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Hear Parisli Role in Civil Defense Cathedral PTA
according to Herman Miller,
member of the games com
'
The role of the parish in Civil mittee.
Troop 126 will receive a new
Defense was the subject of a
report made to the Holy Name United States flag as the result
Society by Tom Wombacher, of a resolution adopted by the
volunteer worker in the radio Holy Name Society. The banner
section of the air defense or is expected to be in the hands
of the Scouts before the next
ganization Sept. 14.
Mr. Wombacher promised to meeting of the society.
arrange for a speaker'and movie Sunday, Septr*20, will be Com
on air raid precautions at the munion day for tfie children and
October meeting of the society. young people of the parish. The
The society voted to hold its Rt. Rev, Monsignor Gregory
annual games party on either the Smith, pastor, has expressed the
Thursday or Friday evening pre desire to see all the youth or
ganizations receive Holy Com
ceding Thanksgiving.
Anthony J. Dunst, president of munion in a body on the third
Denver’s Nocturnal Adoration Sunday of each month and all the
Society, reported that 24 persons children of the parish, grade
from the parish attended Holy school and high school, public and
Hour services on the eve of First parochial school make the third
Friday. He also remarked that Sunday their monthly Commun
attendance at the summer re ion day.
treats for the men of the parish
The Rev. W illiam H unter,
was close to the record set fn a missionary procurator for the
previous -year.
S ociety o f the D ivine Word,
Attendance at the weekly will make an appeal for the
Tuesday evening games party foreign missions o f the society
was about 40 more than the pre Sunday, Sept. 20. The second
vious week and is expected to collection w ill be given to Fa
?limb gradually now that the ther H unter as the parish’s
summer vacation season is closed, contribution to the missionary
(S t. F rancii <ie Salea’ Parish,
D enver)

co-operation collection s o f the
A rchdiocese.

Owing to the injury of Mrs.
Earl Sulcer in an automobile ac
cident, the dessert-luncheon that
had been scheduled by the Ca
nasta Club of the Altar and Ro
sary Society for Sept. 17 at 1
p.m. has been called off.
The Executive Board of the
Athletic Association will meet
in the assembly room of the rec
tory Thursday at 8 p.m.. Sept. 17.

\
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Lourdes Campers Close Season

Obtains New
School Books
(C athedral P ariih, D enver)

Beginning its sixth year of op
eration, the'PTA-sponsored book
rental project this semester pur
chased approximately $2,500
worth of,new books for the Ca
thedral Grade and High Schools
Altar Society to Meet
The Altar Society will meet This information 'was revealed
in the church at 1:45 p.m., Fri by the Very Rev. Monsignor Wal
day, Sept. 18, for recitation of ter J. Canavan, rector, who
the Rosary. A meeting will fol praised the PTA for enabling
low in the assembly room of the Cathedral students to have the
latest and finest^ textbooks at a
rectory.
League of the Sacred Heart minimum fee per child.
workers are as follows: Sept. 21, The grade school, particularly,
Mmes. Julia Hughes and M. P. will benefit, according to Mrs.
Masterson; Sept. 28, Mmes. Marshall M. Reddish, president,
Vance Johnson, A1 Fender, and and Mrs. Ronald Fitzsinimons,
Anthony Dunst; Oct. 5, Mmes. book rental chairman. More than
George Mulqueen, Peter and 1,000 books were purchased for
James Anderies; Oct. 12, Mmes. grades three through eifeht.
Maurice Brockish and Margaret Among these were 300 _health
Dwyer; Oct. 19, Mmes. Margaret' books, 330 revised English books,
and 160 history books by Fur
Boss and A. E. Magers.
In the summer months. Scout long. Fifty-five new Hafen and
Our Lady of Lourdes
master Michael Auer took . a Hafen Colorado history books
group of Boy Scouts to Indian were provided for the eighth Outdoor Club for children
Hill and worked toward their grade; this new work has been of the parish ranging from 6
Camping and Cooking Merit widely acclaimed in Colorado years of age to 16 enjoyed a suc
■
Badges. The week of July 12 educational circles. A new series
I
through 18 found the follow of music books has also been cessful season.
I
ing boys at Camp Tahosa, with purchased for grades three
■+
+
I
Louis R. Duran as their leader: through .eight.
Gary Wilson, Richard BuchI
In the high school, new texts
miller, Kenneth F. Duran, John have been purchased for most
I
Trammell, Richard Shea, Steve of the language classes. These
I Grand,
I
Patronize Thete Reliable and Friendly Firmt
Donald Lane, Richard include new French I, Spanish II, (Our Lady of Lourdei Parith,
I
■
Schmitz, Tommy Freeman, Jack Spanish III, and Latin books.
D enver)
Cil
l « A. Yaggie, Dickie Cantrall, and
The journalism, algebra, and ad The information class will open
A l l e n . Grand. The auxiliary vanced speech classes will also at Lourdes on Monday evening.
THE BEST UN LUGGAGE
bought the troop four cook kits,
new texts. A completely Sept. 21, at 8 p.m. and will be
( ^ ^ O f All Kllids
CERTIFIED CHEMICAL which the Scouts have used,in have
different series of religion books held in the Center House Hall.
their camping activities through is being introduced this year. The information class will consist
the summer months.
PRODUCTS, INC.
Entitled Power (for freshmen) of a series of lectures on the
A L/
The National Rifle Association and Loyalty (for sophomores), teachings of Christ and doctrines
elected officers as follows: Presi this series, published by Loyola of the Catholic Church.
Building Maintenance
NK
dent, John Trammell; vice presf Press, is calculated to present
The class is open to all Catho
Supplies
oca
dent, Tom Freeman; executive of
age-old Catholic truths in the lics desiring more information
KE. 3079
ficer,
Allen
Grand;
treasurer,
Brushes - T oilet Tissues
concerning their Church and to
Donald Fruh; and secretary, most lucid, modern manner.
non-Catholics wishing knowledge
Paper Towels
In
spite
of
the
large
cash
ex
George Marches!. W. A. Free
of the faith. The lectures will be
penditure,
the
PTA
does
not
ex
Complet'9 Janitor Needs
man is club instructor. Twentypect to change book rental fees. given by Father Frances Pettit,
eight
boys
enrolled.
1180 Kalamath Street
assistant pastor at Lourdes. All
The Mothers’ Auxiliary of Cub High school students have been converts who have not received
charged
$5
per
year;
grade
Phones TAbor 0103
Scout Pack 126 will hold its
the Sacrament of Confirmation
D eco rative A r1 Shops
monthly meeting Thursday eve school pupils, $4 per year.
TAbor 0104
are urged to attend these classes.
Mrs.
Reddish
named
the
fol
ning,
Sept.'
17,
in
the
assembly
575 Delaware Sireel'
lowing women to the book rental Confirmation will take place in
room of the rectory, at 8 p.m.
N C A A lA /C S T H IG fJ SCH O O L
committee: Mrs. Ronald Fitzsim the church before Christmas.
Phone TA boh3515 N IG |?T
mons, chairman (second term ); Men Hold Meeting
and Mmes. William J. Bindel, The Rocks of Lourdes Club men
Frank F. Claunts, F. P. Fiore, held their first fall meeting Sept.
Firescreens, curtain and net
Jean Jacobucci, and Ralph Nick 15 and began forming plans for
the Christmas nativity scene at
less.
ting types of all sizes and
The following PTA mothers the shrine. The' club has won
shapes.
gave of their time in distribut for four years in a row the
ing books: Mmes. William Bin- lighting contest conducted at
926 W. 6th Ave.
Firebaskets and P l a t f o r m s
del, Joseph Capra, Jerry Capi- Christmas time. Plans are under
which exactly fit and cut fu«l
MA. 4507
nella, W. Franks Casey, Frank
Claunts, J. Di Paolo, H. Ditolla,
bills in half.
Upholstering, Repairing
Fred Haas, Jean Jacobucci, Wil
Custom Built Furniture
Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par liam Kelty, James Keeps, Keys,
Tools which hang on the
ish)—At
the first fall meeting Kohler, Leach, Mackell McCon
All work guaranteed. Terms
breast of the fireplace
of the Altar and Rosary Society nell, Paul Murray, Ralph Nick
if desired. E vening calls.
amazingly ■efficient.
the following officers were in less, J. F. O’Neill, C. Parslow, (P r e te n ^ tio n Parish, D enver) '
stalled: President, Mrs. Anne Phillip Pietrowski, Spitell, and
An all-parish bake sale will
The firms listed here deserve to
Mutz;, vice president, Mrs. Julie Clifford Stanley.
Smoking Fireplaces Cured, no
be held after all the Masses Sun
be
remembered
when
you
are
dis*
Winston;
second
vice
president,
More than 100 women at day, Sept. 20, in front of the
cure, no pay.
tributing your patronage to' the
Mrs. Billy Nickstrom; recording tended the silver tea given in the church. The sale is being spon
different lines of business.
secretary, Mrs. Barbara Bati; Cathedral rectory Sept. 11 by sored by the PTA under the
corresponding secretary, Mrs. the Altar and Rosary Society chairmanship of Mrs. Donald
Mary C. Barmettlor; treasurer, Receiving the guests were Mrs. Summers. An attempt is being
J.
A.
JOHNSON
&
SON
Bacon & Schramm
Mrs. Annabelle Hodapp; and au Williayi J. Callahan, president, made to contact everyone in the
Eztablizhed S5 Yearz
ditor, Mrs. Clara Brennan,
and her officers, Clara Courtney, parish with the hope that every
Composition Roofing
• Gutters • Sheet Metal The retiring president, Mrs. Barbara C. Bach, and Ida Calla one
will co-operate as they did
Tile Roofing
Wikstrom, was presented a past ban. Mrs. A. E. Murchie was in last spring, when more than
• Gas Furnaces
Roof Repairing
president’s pin by the society. the charge of the guest book, and $200 was netted. Everyone is
• ,Gas Conversion Burners There
were 24 news members in Mrs. Emmet Dwyer took care of being urged to bring more than
4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6563
88 Pennsylvania
RA 5657 attendance.
registrations. Monsignor Cana one item or to double, their re
Septem ber 14 the Men’s van, the Rev. Owen McHugh, the
cipes. Proceeds from Hhe sale
Club made plans for the an Rev. George Kearney, and the
will be used by the PTA in their
nual parish gam es party in Rev. Richajd Hiester were pres
various school projects.
^
November. Bob Gitzon was ent to meet the guests.
The Needlework Club will meet
chosen general chairman.
Presiding at the tea tables in the home of Mrs. Troudt
St. Theresa’s Circle will meet were Mmes. Thomas Anderson,
Sept. 17, at 10:30.
on Sept. 17 in the home of Mrs. W. C. Breunig, Maurice Lamy, Thursday,
The
Altar
and Rosary Society
Gertrude Folly.
Martin O’Fallon, 0. L. Pettepier, meeting, which usually follows
The
Ave
Maria
Circle
will
A.
H.
Schoenherr,
and
Grover
Ilectric Compaay
the needlework gathering, will
meet in the home of Mrs. Jean Tapley, and Miss Barbara Bach. be
Licensed and Bonded
held Thursday evening at
Selichnow
Sept.
17.
Miss Helen O’Conivor arranged 8 o’clock in the parish hall. The
Member N ational E lectrical Contractors A » ’n.
Our Lady of Fatima Bridge the display of antique gold vest Junior Altar and Rosary Society
1178 Stout St.
AC. 5733
Circle will meet Sept. 23 in the ments worn by Colorado’s first and the Rev. Leo Bloch will be
Bishop, the Most Rev. Joseph P. guests of honor at the meeting.
home of Mrs. Ann Whelan.
Children baptized Sept. 13 in Machebeuf.
Following the meeting a film
cluded Eugene Boardman, son
The committee that prepared will be shown and refreshments
W
E
S
T
E
R
IS
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Rice,
the table and served the refresh served.
For Prompt
with John F. Dolan and Ann ments included Mmes. Gilbert
WINDOW & HOUSE
Members of Mrs. Jack Kelly’s
Lee Smith as sponsors; Theresa Fuchs, James Keep:\.'V. J. (Pat) 4-H group won awards this year.
CLEANING CO.
LAUNDRY &
Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, and Dan Yafovetta.
The following awards were
John D. Padilla, with Mr, and
WE CLEAN
On Friday, Sept. 18, at 10:30 made: Rosalie Mowser, se'I;ond
DRY CLEANING
Mrs.
Julius
Padilla
as
sponsors;
place for first year cooking and
Windows
Walls
Coleen Margaret, daughter *of a.m., Mrs. Callahan will preside
Service . . . Coll:
Woodwork Wall Paper Mr. and Mrs. John J. Curtan; at a committee meeting to dis third place for second year;
cuss plans for a bake sale to be Marlene Murdock, third place
Floors (Washed &Waxed) with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Caffee held
Sunday, Oct. 4, during the for second year; Jeannette Vahlas
sponsors;
Mary
Katherine,
FREE ESTIMATES
hours. A telephone commit ing, third for second year; Julie
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mass
tee
will
be named to contact all Land, 'third for seepnd year:
FULLY INSURED
A. 'Wasiecko, with Mr. and Mrs.
Kathleen Kelly, second for second
CASCADE
members
for food donations.
Residential & Commercial
Richard J. Piccino as sponsors;
A t the sodality m eeting year; and Linda Land, third for
Work
and
Katherine
Clara
Witt,
daugh
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Sept. J16, M ontignor Canavan first year.
1032 18th MAin 1556 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert R. announced that games parties Plan Dinner
Witt, with Norbert C. Witt and will be held in the grade school
October 17
Mary L. Hartnett as sponsors.
cafeteria each W ednesday ev e
The men of the parish have
ning during the w inter months. announced plans for another
FOR THE FINEST CLEANING
The first party will be held* spaghetti dinner Saturday, Oct.
Oct. 14. A crew of five men 17, in the parish hall. Tickets
AND REPAIRING
from the U shers’ and Men’s will go on sale soon at $1 for
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC

onieniaker’s
Department ,

DRAPERS Aurora Society

Installs New
Officer Slate

E A R L J.S T R O H M IN G E R

TA . 6370

RUG

CLEANING

Rugs

FREE MOTH PROOFING

* 1 0 ’ ;’

(a W s

2630 E, 3rd

EA. 8361

A lio W all to Wall Cleaning in the Home

i"

+

Thoroly Cleaned

■ wUp

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cfeaning Co.
T A . 6569

1532 M a rk e t

Save Money By Erecting It Yourself With

READY-BUILT REDWOOD BASKETWEAVE FENCE

way to make this year’s display
even better than ever before.
When plans are finally drawn up,
a work call will be given to the
men.
The Rocks also voted to help
prepare' benches and tables to be
used by members of the Outdoor
Children during the winter pro
gram. The tables will be made so
that hobby work can be started.
Some of the menVill meetdn the
Center House Hall next Saturday
to start the project.

Children's Program
The winter program for mem
bers of the Children’s Outdoor
Club has been outlined. All grade
levels will participate in hobby
work this winter. Classes'in soap
and wood carving, copper and
leatherwork, aVt, clay, and sew
ing will be formed. A group of
more than 300 children will par
ticipate in the hobby classes. Be
sides this activity, dance classes
will be held. The upper grade
levels will participate in skiing
again this year. Week-end trips
will be made to Berthoud Pass
and ski instructions will be given

All-Parish Bake Sale Set
For Presentation Sept. 20

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

Call

^ The photo shows the last
group ready to abandon the
mountain camp at Empire. More
than 300 children went to the
mountain camp at least twice
during the summer. Three trips

per week were made to the mountains.
In the photo are, left to
right, standing, C a t h e r i n e
Schneider, D i a n e Wasinger,

Sharon Konnersmann, Dorothy
Finley, Ann Winder, Kathleen
Sweeney, Linda McCurdy, Su
zanne Taylor, “Jacke” Haumeiser, and Carol Cabbie, counselor.
Kneeling are, left to right,
+
+
Gayle Grover, Cheryl Armbuster,
Eileen Woodman, Pat Woodman,
Pat Venier, Mary Ann Koehlee,
Mary Claire Ingenthron, Pat
Woodman, Pat Kukral, Teresa
all who participate in the sport. Powers, and Ann Meyer.
The list of memberships in the
club will be printed next week
and will include the scheduled
list 01 winter activities.

'll

Lourdes to Have Information Class

BULLOCKS

UPHOLSTEliV

Thursday, Sept. 17, 1953

Clubs will take charge. F ifty
workers are needed to assist
them. M onsignor asked for vol
unteers from the sodality and
Young Peoples* Club.

adults and 50 cents for children.
Bud Hoelskin will be the general
chairman and Sal Delano will
have charge of the cooking.
Members o f the C hriitian
Family groups have been gath
ering in the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Lucien Barry and are
helping on an addition to thair
home. Mrs. Barry hat volun
teered to baby-tit for anyone
in the vicinity of Fourth and
U tica after the 8 o’clock Matt
each Sunday. Her number it
KE. 7062.

Compbell-Dechanl
Nuptials Held
Miss Normaline Marie Dech
ant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John. Dechant of All Saints’ Par
ish, and Patrick H. Campbell,
son of Mrs. Patrick H. Campbell,
Sr., of Presentation Parish,
were married prior to a Nuptial
Mass Aug. 29. Witnesses for
the couhle were Marilyn Watson
and Fred J. Kurtz.
'
Baptized recently were Ann
Eloise, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald W. Koepp, with
Rubin and Josephine Fimbres as
sponsors; Barbara Ann, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe F.
Garcia, with George and Lorene
Garcia as sponsors; and Patrick
Dennis, .son of Mr. an^ M;"s.
Jesus Ulibarri, with Alfred and
Rita Baca as sponsors.

Good Attendance
The first breakfast held in the
Center House breakfast room for
parents whose children attend
Lourdes school was very success
ful. Last Sunday was set aside
for parents of children of the
first-grade level. More than 100
parents attended the breakfast,
almost 100-per-cent attendance
as the first grade enrollment is
53.
At the breakfast sponsored by
the Rocks of Lourdes men, all
parents expressed the desire for
the hobby classes for their chil
dren. The majority of the parents
present at the breakfast expressed
a willingness to help with the pro
gram. Some of the parents de
sired a special-class of instruc Cheer up, Chum! We'll ar
tions for adults in order that they
might teach the children the va- range easy monthly payments
riodh hobbies. The class will be
for your remodeling—
held in the near future.
Invitations were mailed this
CALL USl
week to 52 families of the second
graders inviting them to a similar
breakfast to be held next Sunday,
Sept. 20, following the 8:30 Mass.
* 1 ^ 111
W hpr«
ImVERSITYI
These special breakfasts are held
iiX connection with the regular
f fu U d e r M
breakfast foi; parishioners held
sto p
after all th« Masses on Sunday
mornings. Each Sunday from now
ER'^'
f o »hop
on parents will meet at the break
fast. The purpose is to get better
acquainted with one another and PE. 2435 1810 S. Josephine
to bring about a closer co-opera
tion of parents with the school.

I"

FURNACE V A C U U M CLEANING
* Large & Shnall Equipment
* All Types Furnaces Cleaned
GAS. OIL, GAS CONVERSIONS and COAL
• Trained Service Men
• All Work Guaranteed
# New I>jiwns • Lawn Repair Work • Fertilizeri • Peat Moaa
GRASS SEED — FREE USE SEEDER — ROLLER
# Roto-TiUinr # Levelinc # Contouring • Rough Grading

T he S u p rem e Co. P E 4 6 7 9
S«4 SOUTH BROADWAY

TRY

FALBY'S F I R S T
for

Giftwares — Hardware
Housewares

Paint & Glass

32. Broadway

PE. 2940

Cord Party Sept. 24
The Altar and Rosary So
ciety will sponsor a card party
Thursday, Sqpt. 24, at 8 o’clock
in the parish hall. Guests are
asked to bring their own cards.
Refreshments will be served and
special awards will be made,
nations are needed.
Our Lady of Presentation
Circle will meet in the home
of Mrs. Frank Glore, 618 Lowell,
Wednesday. Sept. 23, at 12:30.

Fa AND M. FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Recovering
Re-styling
Free Estimates
Terms Available

3463 La'rimer

**:* Acoma 6694

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY
GUY M. ELDER

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 Vallejo Si.

PEarl 8930

Parish Calendar
Friday, Sept. 18, 7:15 p.m.,
St. Paul’s Chapel, monthly meet
ing of the Promoters of the
League of the Sacred Heart.
Sunday, Sept. 30, 9 o’clock
Mass, corporate Communion of
the sodality; group breakfast fol
lowing.

E L E C T R IC A L W O R K
W IR ING AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY

1725 East 31st Ave.

AComa 7382

Make a note to help them
make notee. The erphani need
band inetrumenta. Call Father
H iette r. MA. 0233.

200 Feet
42" High
for typical home
only
4
7
? 1 1
per mo.
for
24 months
^ Basketweave offers the utmost in beauty and the maximum
in utility. Stained, it will compliment and trim your home
for years to come. You can pay for it now or pay for it as you enjoy it on above
easy terms. •

ECONOMY LUMBER & H A RD W A RE CO.

350 South Colorado Blvd.

Phone FLorida 3591

tfot tU

PAINt AND VARNISH STRIPPER
Floors mnd furniture can
be reidy for any type
of finish within Ave
minutes after the old
finish has been removed
with Kerns Uqulsan.

O >IAA These four members of the St.
Thomas’ Seminary Auxiliary helped
q u a r t $ 1 .7 ^ O A U O N W . W
make
the
annual
bazaar
at
the seminary a success. More than
^ ^
(P e if Tfttded)
2,400 persons were served the dinner, according to the Very Rev.
William Kehneally, C.M., rector. The added facilities resulted in
ale & p e r r
no waiting for dinner, in spite of the attendance. Shown left to
Painta—SnppliM
right are Mrs. John LePenske, Mrs. John Lichnovsky, Mrs. Frank
1181 Stout
K£. 2305 Morfeld, and Mrs. Leo Kennedy.

H

U a I ma J
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...th e Crane HOMEMAKER Sink
Spicializing in Quality Plumbing and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COM PANY
Plumbing and Heating C6ntractora
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prealdent

1726 Market Street

ROBERT F. CONNOR, Viea Preaident

-

Phone MAin 7127 or 7128

}

